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we

offer

our

patrons

every

possible facility

schkimtijR or mails

ac-

commodation consistent with careful and conservative modern
banking. Our ample capital and surplus,'and our sound business
methods insure complete safety for all funds entrusted in our care.
j
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on

suitable security, at a low rate of interest. All
strictly confidential. Write or call.

MBUROnBII business
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Y

HANK

advance.

George
is In the

K.

Puller,

of Southwest

Harbor,

To Our Fire insurance Customers.

O.

W.

P.

L.

MASON.

TAR LEV,

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BANK

BUILDING.
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rehearsal
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will
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With the aiatm of Are last week the
heavy hook and ladder true* came out

stable for the winter.

Mrs. Pearl

B.

Day entertaiued a
last evening.

com-

at lia

J.

Dunn, ol

Franklin, were in be city Tuesday.
The Baptist society will meet next

school of

the

University

of

Mon-

Maine

after

returned

to

getting the truck to Ares with
a crowd of boys, ami sometimes not getting it there at all. It la the hardest road
in town, going to the hardwood mill, but
the truck was on the ground in ample
time to have been used if it bad been

extended

an

council, D. of L
council, of Sullivan, last

of Sunrise

Refreshments

and

witnessed

needed.

were

Inspector

Sue Clark

Noyes,

wick, will Inspect toe corps, aud

lull

for

Addie

will *-p nd the winter with friends.

in

were

in

Brewer

Sunday

Miss

Beulah,
Monday,

Salisbury aud her sister, Miss
and

guests of Ralph Higgins aud wife.
A

business

clui)
H

meeting of

held at the

was

home

the
of

literature
Mrs.

jpklna Monday evening. The
the making of arrangements

was

E. K.

business
for the

coming winter’s work which was left
tbe bands of a competent committee.

In

of

the curfew whistle it

Are;
oue

Misa

CANNED GOODS of every description. My stock of
Prices are right. Delivery run every
goods
day, and all orders delivered promptly.
is fresh and of the best

Hagerthy Building, Main Street,

A supper will be given
the Unitarian
society

was some

and

public

Floyd A Haynes’ market yesterday
dressed beet cattle were on exhibl
tion. It was native beet and dressed by
At

two

The

is invited.

Salisbury

Judge John B. Redman took a flying
trip home from Washington to vote. He
arrived Sunday morning, and returned on
the

noon

train

dressed

yesterday.

Eppes. Tbe two creatures
1.950 pounds, being tbe largest
A

beef, either native

or

been

Ellsworth

handled

in

western, that

long blast for

a

Mrs. Frederic A. Coombs, of
Orange, N. J., formerly of this city,
are receiving congratulations on the arrival of a baby boy, born Nov. 3.

store and
tbe

Esoteric lodge will give a sociable at
its rooms in Manning block to-morrow
evening. All Masons and their families

also

nas

runs

round

the

refrigerator

to

cutting block. A spur of the track
runs iDto the dressing room.

JUST A WORD-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Speak

it

by telephone.

Ellsworth Greenhouse

FOR

Vaporizer

At HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE,
Several good business Horses, new and second
baud Carriages. Harnesses. Agent lor H. A.
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything as represented or no sale. Terms reasonable.
F.

H.

GOULD.

ELLSWORTH,

Barron, of Beverly, Muse., arrived Saturday for a short stay with relatives here.
Miss Gertrude Seeds took the third
gree at the Harvest

Home grange

de-

Sat-

on

urday evening.
George Edward Barron, of Beverly,
Mass., formerly of this p>ace, and Mies

time

Mary

Eunice

Whittaker,

married Nov. 2 at

of

Beverly,

were

Lynn.

Beggar—Say, mister, can’t yoose gimme
quarter ter buy sum medicine for me
wife? Merchant—Get
out!
pore sick
You’re a fraud.
Why, only last week I
gave you half a dollar to help bury your

Are.

a

guests at the Hancock house
C. H. Brown, Boston; J. A. Merrill, BrunswickfQ. H. H. Liwton, Portland; Dr. J. H. Patten, Amherst; H. G. wife who had just died. Beggar—Yea,
Bowden, Brooklyn, N. Y.; A. H. Duffert, dat’s right. Ois one wo.’s sick now is me
Portland; J. W. Magee, Boston; H. F. second wife. 8ee?
Collins, C. J. Dunn, Franklin; J. W. Herj
$25,000 OO Given Away.
rick, Northeast Harbor; E. K. Powers, j
In the past y*ar Pr. It V Pierce has given
Plymouth, Mass.; W. W. Williams, Bov j away
copies of his great work. The Pi rule’s
ton; E. J. Murcb, Bangor; W. O. Emery, Common vSenne Medical Adviser, at mu expense
;S. V. Bcnnis, Stanley Wilson, Sullivan; to him of $25,000 00 exclusive of p stuue, This
standard hook on medicine and hy lurie, conI Dr. Oils LittleAetd, Bluehill; B H. Chatto,
tains <00e pages and more than 700 itlu-irattons.
It treats of the greet
«nd arav* st problems
Surry; U. H. Ward, Portland; fcl. A. of
human life in simple hngll.-h. fiotn a com: Saunders, Blaehiti; R.
K. Soper, Miss mon sc*use point ol v>t w
it huh era those
J
questions of sex which dnger unspu en upon
; Staples, Bar Harbor; C. F. Tar box, Calais; the
lips of youth and maiden. It 1-t es-enttally
| T. H. Smith, Bucksport; Mrs. Hiram a family boon, and its advice in a moment of
E nery, Bar Harbor; W. S. Varney, Bangor. sudneu illness or accident may be the m mm of
Recent

j

and

Asthma and all diseases of

DRU6
a

STORE,

free treatment.

a

valuable life.

This

great work

U

*ent

absolutely free on receipt of stump* to d« fray
the cost of mulling only.
8end -M one. ;en»
stamps for the book in paper binding, <»r SI
stamps for cloth covers.
Pierce, Huffalo, N. Y.

!

Address

l>r.

R.

V.

flhbntiBcmtuta.

WASHING
i

FLIJID

COMPOUND
This is a formula we have been
putting up for you for years, viz.:
Potash, baits of Tartar, Salts of
Ammonia and Horax. We have sold
so much of this that we have now
prepared it all in one packacre. makour
ing it more convenient for
customers .as well as giving us an
opportunity of extending its sale.
We guarantee this to give even
better satisfaction to you than the
old method in which you iiave always bought it, and at no greater
cost to you than you have air ay*
Two
paid. On« package makes
Gallons of Washing Fluids.
Price 20 Cents.

G. A. PARC H I: R, APOTh ECA RY,
No 14 Main

Street,

Ellsworth, Maine.

^tafeaaional ®atha.

The National Vaporizer Co ls having demon
stratloua at Wlgglu & Moore’s drug store under
the charge of Miss Hayes, who will be pleased
to give free treatments to all those atthcted with
colds, catarrh, asthma, etc. Remedies sold
under guarantee of money refunded If not satisfactory.— Advt.

J\

F. SIMON

TON,

M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
MANKIND CLOCK.
OFFICES,
Kestdenee, No. 9 HAucocK St.
TKLKPHONK.

IF YOU NEED
a

job

a

ANYTHING in the carnage line
and will call and examine my stock,

it will surprise you to see how good
buy. With over fifty wagons, which must be disposed
opportunity to get better bargains than you ever will again.

little money will

W.

|

MOORE’S
get

Dr. Mary L. Burnham gave an interesting talk before the ladies’ auxiliary at the
Congregational vestry last Friday afterMrs. C. H. Hodgman, president of
□ood.
tbe society, presided over the meeting,
and after the regular order of business Dr.
Burnham was asked to speak on her ex-

periences

|

gestions

in
as

| accomplish

China,

and also to make sagtbe society
might

to how

Dr. Burn! bam was attired in full Chinese costume,
and gave an Intensely interesting talk.
At the close she exhibited many cnrios,
and was asked many questions about tbe
habits and customs of the Chinese. Tbe
the best

LORD,

I_.

THREE HARD THINGS TO BEAT

Sherburne, Newport.

CALL

and

saving

have an
guests at tbe American house of, you
A. Peterson, Boston; John F.
Huy now for next summer ; with a small cash payment you can have until
Dale, Bar Harbor; Harry Lord, Bangor; H. next year to pay the balance.
Smallidge, Lawrence; J. B. Colby, Portland; W. A. Rich, Belfast; E. P. Boutelle,
Bango ; H. W. Dunbar, C. P. Simpson, E.
B. Dunbar, Sullivan; F. W. Webb, Boston; Fred Tap'ey, West Brooksville; D.
Cone, Augusta; E. J. Demie, Portland; G. SOUTH STREET,
ELLSWORTH.
K. Fuller, Southwest Harbor; F. C. Jones,
Brooklin; C. H. Wood, Stepheu Wood,
Bar Harbor; G. E. Atleu, Portland; E. W.

Vapor-Ol
tively cure Colds, Catarrh,

AT WIGGIN &

SALE

from

>me

William

were:

Recent

were

^Dbertiscmnua.

thebreathiug organs.

SUBSTITUTE!

h

__________________

WEST

many
put into

The track starts at tbe back door of the

treatments posi-

NO

came

Saturday, returning Monday

for

This firm has recently
Its store a track for handling heavy meats.
moons.

Mr. and

The National

TAKE

morning.

was blowing
then it has been customary

S.

“The Taste Teixs.**

on

Mariooabo.

by the ladies of
in their vestry

Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 6 o’clock.

BEST.

CHOCOLATES.

vestry

j

East

Morang,

-upper in the

Miss (Vlnbel Maridoeks
Bar Harbor

in Ellsworth to blow short biasts instead

I.

a

A one-horse hitch fora hose-cart

before the Aremen realized it

at-

Salisbury will start
shortly for Palm Beach, Fla., where site
Mias

ne«r

of Ber-

a

requested.

tendance is

Bangor.
T. H. Smith, of Buckaport, and Dr.
Otis Litth field, of Bluehtll, were In Ellsworth Monday.
Miss
Emma
Hinckley and Robert
H-nckiey.of North B uehiil, were guests
of Mra. P. B. Day Sunday.

up-to-date

of all kinds.

There will bo

Wedneediy evening
James H. Mad docks and wife have
moved into the William T. Jelli-on house.

served after

purpose

nient

Stupes la confl ted to the
b.v ilh e<u.

A.

house th>s week

la atl the

the

I—lands!

Meats and Vegetables

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
James

method of

Torrence & Cottle,

THE

Delicious Biscuit,
Griddle Cake
and Doughnut

be reserved.

Meats, Vegetables,

DEMAND

that makes the

of tho house as a oae-horae hitch for the
Thursday j Arst time. While the hitch was not made
quite as quick as if the horse was kept in
the house all the time, it is, nevertheless,
a
decided
improvement over the old

on

New Firm! New Goods! |

H. W.

Powder

J.

Lucy Campbell, to ho has been
spending her vacation iu Boston, Augusta
M. J. Drummey,. the
newly-elected
and Bangor, has returned.
keeper of the poor farm, took posseision
Miss Harriet E. Baker, who has boon yesterday.
aud
Mrs. Jjues
family will
vialting her aister, Mrs. Marshall Rogers. 1 move in town and occupy their place on
in Orringtori, has returned.
High street, formerly krio n as the Black
A good delegation from Etlswoith at- | farm. Mr. Drummey has disposed of hie
Meleher & Co., of
to H. S.
A. L. Frieud met with a painful acciWe wish to announce to the public that we have opened a Meat Market tended the Bowdoiu-Maine football guuie I grocery store
I
Portland.
at O -ouo Saturday afternoon.
I dent at the hardwood factory last Wedand Grocery Store in the Masonic BlodR, State Street. We have in stock
The wedding of Mias Marianna Joy nesday. Mr.
Friend was on a tour of
Mrs. A. 8. HiHita tripped and fell at
a first-class line of
her dome ou Pine street Monday afie
Treworgy and Walter J Clark, jr., took inspection about the factory watching
place Ht the Methodist parsonage last the operators of machines turn out downoon. Injuring her knee badly.
c
Wednesday evening. Rev J. P. Simonton els, spindles and the like, which is done at
Frank D Rowe, Wil lain F. Jude and C
Mr. Friend tried to
1C. Kuowltou, Buwdoin students, were offi .dating. The nowly-married couple a very rapid rate.
run several machines, and did so successwere Immediately driven to tbeir home on
home this week on a abort vacation.
Water street where a reception was hold. fully until he came to the twisting maArthur Shute and family left Ellsworth
chine.
The operator gave him a large
About twenty five guests were present.
En route
Sunday for Seattle, Wash.
Groceries and Canned Goods.
The lyceum exerc.ses for next Friday stick which happened to have a knot iu
they will visit everal points of iutere->i.
afternoon at the high school wi.i co.iaisi it. Everything went smoothly until the
Gideon S. Cook is seriously ill
witti
A. Fields, Alargaiet machine struck the knot, then the stick
Our prices are very low. typhoid fever. His daughter, Mrs. Frank of music by Mary
Our goods are all new and of the best quality.
Bella ty aud
Helene
Mary be-tan to turn. The faster it turned the
Drumrney,
d
E.
of
Qa
ner, arrived this mornSmith,
Come and see us, we can save you money. All orders promptly delivered
Davis; Current Eveuts by H iward C. harder Mr. Friend held on, not liking to
ing.
Bridges; scnooi paper, Margaret Downey I give up beaten. Wbeu he eventually did
Telephone connection.
Mrs. G A. Andreas who has been the and David A.
Foster; debate—resolved, | drop tue stick bis band was ourned deep
guest of her brother. Rev. J. P. Stmonton, that the trusts should be exterminated; ! from the tips of his Augers 10 his wrist.
j returned to her home In Rockport Mon- affi-mative, Harry L. Garry; negative,
I day.
COMING EVENTS.
Milton Beckwith.
1)
Mary L. Burnham leaver this we« k
Another Ellsworth boy has joined HanThursday, Nov. 10, at Odd Fellows hall—
for a visit in N.-w York,
before return- cock
county’s contingent of teachers in Sapper by Epwortb league. Price, 25cts.
to
she
wi’l
several
EDswoith
visit
ing
Porto Rico—Lin wood C. Beckwith, who
Thursday, Nov. 10, at Manning bail—
MASONIC BLOCK, STATE ST., ELLSWORTH
other stales.
• eaves shortly for his post.
E. W. Lord,
Sociable by Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M.
A pleasant surprise party was given assistant-commissioner of education in
All Masons and families invited.
Austin H. Joy and wife last week, the Porto R cj, a we 1 known Ellsworth boy,
Wednesday, Nov. 23, at Hancock hall—
occasion being the silver anniversary of evidently knows where to look for the
ball and supper by
their wedd.ng.
kind of helpers he needs in the great Thanksgiving concert,
Dlrfoo athletic club. Particulars later.
The Epwortb league will bold a cottage work he is doing in this new possession.
Friday, Dec. 16, at Odd Fellows ball—
Roy C. Haines and Chester L. Maddocks,
meeting at the home of Mrs. Frank A'ex
who went oat a f w weeks ago, are at Pair, entertainment and supper of Suna ruler on Franklin street next Tuesday
Having purchased the (took of goods of K. J. Leach, I can be found
work—Haines at Palillas; Maddocks at rise council, D of L.
evening at 7.30.
at the old stand w ith a full and
stock of

Changed

Baking

an-

ior man-

city now needs to bring up the
efficiency of the Ellsworth department.
the work. Ail report an enjoyable evenThe Aremeu were called out l»Bt Weding.
nesday evening for a small blazo iu the
Miss Mary Ann Campbell is employed engine-room of the hardwood factory.
Jn the office of O. W. Tapley, taking the The Are was extinguished without the aid
place of Miss Addie Salisbury, wbo bas of the Are department, and with but
be* n t-nipioteu there for several years, small lo a. U caught in a pirn of shavings
in front of the boiler, and soon commuand wno is to spend the winter with relnicated with the woodwork.
atives in Florida.
Prompt
action on the part of the watchman pre
A special meeting of Wra. H. H. Rice
vented a serious Are. The factory whistle
>el ef corps is called for Friday, Nov. 11,
was blown one long blast, but coming so
of inspection.
for the
Depart
work.

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to day evening for ttie election of officers.
the effect of the recent disaster at llaltimore and the financial condition of
Miss Leon ice Foster Is the guest fer a
Are insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that we«k 4»f M i,-s F*ni ie E. Halt, in Caribou.
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
Clarence Fernald, of Bowdoiu '07, was a
impair their capital ana that a large surplus will be left for the protection of
all their policy holders. We suggest that yon look over your policies at this guest of his fals er, Miss Francos Fernald,
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our Sunday.
office.
Yours respectfully,
Frtd E. Doyle is attending the law
«

the

instead of

Wednesday evening

Leach is seriously ill. He is attended by a trained nurse.
Andrew P. McFarland has closed his

Dr. H. P. Co:lius and C.

W.

foreman of

A. Bcrlbner has

visited Fiauders

Harrigan has gone to St.

Carrie

pany of friends

C.

chorus

evening

delegation

A

city to-day.

Hue! J.

livery

Kl.I.S WORTH.

liriUllSO,

has

trip w’ith
tier husband in the northern part of the
Shoe. She will spend the winter with
her parents, O. W. Tripp and wife.

Louis to attend the (air.

MAMCU

this

Mrs. F.
Single copies, 5 cents ; subscript ion price $1.50 per year In Ellsworth

Mrs

LOAN/

as

he

few

Harry Brown, T. F. Mahoney,
Charles B. Partridge, A. L. Friend and
William H. Errlck. Tickets for the con
ccrt will bo on sale at Lelaud’s Friday,
Nov. 18. AH seats for the concert will

Burrill,

at

fiarrujuaguH

son.

Oldest National Bank in Ellsworth.

s"

position
Times.

a

where

a

roVm

a

agers for the ball are Charles J. Brown and
John A. Stuart. The aids are Charles R.

office for several mouths,

Cherryfleld,

to

gone

iu

nounced

Fellows

employed

who has been

In the hands of

THE AMERICAN is on sale in evening rh is usual. The change is made
Ellsworth at the news stands of In order not to interfere with the masonic
C. H. Lelaml and J. A. Thomp- »oc.able to-morrow evening.

BURRILLNATIONALBANK

i

Lepper,

American

ban

m.

^eld

BURRILL BANK

|

•enounced.

MAIL CLOSRS AT I’OST-OKriCR.

-THE

at Odd

programme is
competent committee
concert

a

hal: to-morrow evening from 5.30 to 7 30,
Instead of this evening, as previously

effect October JO, 1904

Gotvo Wwit— li.90s m, *5 and 9 p
iioiNO F.aht—7 a m and 5.30 p m.

a*Buppur

church will hold

MAILS KKCK1YKD.
FKOM WKST—*7.16 a m and 6.13 p m.
From Ha.ht-11 fif a m, 535 and ‘J 47 p

hold its meetings every two weeks, and
probably in the vestry instead of at the
homes of members, as it did lust year.
The annual concert, HrII and supper of
the Dirigo athletic club wi*l be held at
Hancock hall Wednesday evening, Nov.
23—Thanksgiving eve. The arranging of

L. D. Foster
on the grand

and

liave been drawn to serve
of the United States circuit court to
'»e held in Portland In December,

AT KLLA WORTH POST OFPICK.

In

Newman

The lecture on “Julius Caesar” at the
Unitarian church last Wednesday even*
iiig by Kev. S. W. Button was well
j sift tended and thoroughly enjoyed.
The Epworth league of the Methodist

F Whitcomb—Sheriff’* sale.
MISCKCLaVRODS:
K W Urove -Laxative Rronio Quinine tahlats
H

and

Frank

g

ment.

Us?

was adjourned at 5 o’clock, after
dainty refreshments were served.
Throughout the winter the society will

which

jury

notlofl^

With
Because

O.

Sbbrrtiannmts.

meeting

ho

KICK,

R It Rr<»Wn—Administrator’* **a,e.
Cunts R Moon —Let 1-da'lve notice.
In bankruptcy— K*t <>*«ar II Hamden.
Adrnr notice ►hi Harry S Jon cm.
Ailmr notice— E*t l><tvi<1 F 'Irlbou.
Adinr nortoe—Martha H Manior.
T IP Moran, Cha* It I'lne *— Lcjrlulatlvc
Wlitgln A ttooit-Tbe National Vaporol treat-

“Bank”

Why

W

Invited. The festival chorus, which
ds Us rehearsals In the hall on Tnursday evenings, will meet this week this
evening.
are

results.

2—THE JAPANESE.
1—A CARPET.
3—THE HARVARD PIANO, for sale by

STAPLES.

SIVIITM

Telephone 53-5.
NEW POPULAR

I

HAVE
the stock and

MUSIC,

&

MOODY,

FRANKLIN STREET, ELLSWORTH
19c PER COPY.

PURCHASED

good will of J. A- Cunningham, and will continue the business.

Fruit, Confectionery, Tobacco and Cigars,
Wholesale sod Retail.

iV. F.

PRICKS

RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST.

STOCKBRIDGE,

fflutnal Urnctit Columu.

ENDEAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

* or (be Week
Pt-Kyrr MrotltiK
Rriniuninft Sov, lit.

KD1TKH »T

?

It* Motto:

apostles,

some

Life were not long.
Bidet thou love Gant In heaven
Thou wouktst be strong.
—St tret «d-

The importance of Christian fellow
is very great. The work of life is
made easier to perform, its burden*
•osier to bear and its temptations eus

•hip

overcome if we enjoy dose fellowship with the people of God.
{Therefore let ns cultivate fellowship
t»y developing the sentiment of love in

tor to

hearts ami in the hearts of
others
Envy, jealousy, pride and H!
feeling never result in fellowship, it
to those who love one another that en
Joy association and service together.
If love predominate in a church, fellow
•hfp and sociability will exist, for j.eo*
ple who love one another delight in
each other s companionship, but without love successful partnership and
own

fellowship

true

are

BIBLE

impossible.

READINGS.

Josh. 1, 7; Matt, xviii, li>; Acts xxvlii,
11-15; I Cor. xv. 58; Gal. i. MO; i’hil
tv, 13; II Tim. 1. 16-18; ii. 7-14.
A Call

to

Action.

This stirring word for the fall campaign has just been went out by the
president of the Vnitcd Society of
Christian Endeavor:

Yea. 1 thi-.k I do, and I am very glad to
hear flora you; should have been ver>
There are two definite ideals that every
sorry if the janitor bad found this good
society may well act before itself:
more
active letter lorn into blared*. No* come again,
numbers,
First,
larger
members, more associate members, more
won’t you?
honorary members, a Junior society In
Th^se are ail possible.
every church.
Now you will be interested In the fulThere is not a society in the world that
! lowing eiter* from the fir t Susan. The
may not Increase its membership from
10 to 300 per cent within a year.
log cabin of Maine, Susan visited for
Second, better members Let quality go | Aunt Madge, »■ the programme* -ay,
by
With quantity. They need never be sep- i
but of course a Maine visitor at
Never say
arated.
"quality and not request,”
fpuantHy,'' but “quality and quantity.'' the fair would vl-lt It any way.
better prayer meetings, better commitThanks to you, Susan, for these delighttees. better service for the church, better
fully interesting etters.
anion work.
Sept. 38, 1804.
L«t us take for one of our mottoes this
Dear Aunt Madge.
fwar, “Larger and better
have
it I* early morning, and w«* are rolling along
••Organize vitalise, evangelise,”
been the Christian Endeavor w-atchwords over a
comparatively level tract of land covered
throughout the whole world during the with grease wood. Dealing the boundary line
past year. Let us add to them for th > between California and Arizona.
coming year. "Larger and better," “LarYonder jagged, gray mountains lift their
ger and better societies.” “Larger and
barren peaks In nigged beauty above the plain.
better work for Christ and the church."
At 7 SO a. m. we’re at the '•Needles”, and hens
May God help us to use and not abuse
the tremendous opportunities of the new
Is where California and Arizona aeem to be
•hnrch year. Your friend.
stitched together, while the Colorado river makes
FRANCIS E. CLARK.
the
and the "needle*” are lett

|

j

fieaeral

Vogt's Qarstlnni.
ministries does your so-

Secretary

What helpful
ciety undertake besides giving money
and attending the church services'?
Is every member asked to do
little regular labor because of his

some
mem-

bership?
youn*r folks of the church
not In the society working for

the

Are

that are
the kingdom?
If so. why not have them
with you on that basis?

Why
ery

not

affiliate

keep

ev-

in your parish at
little task or. better, some great

young

some

plau definitely

to

person

task all next year?
It Is the surest way to hold them.
It will develop a growing interest in

religious things.
It will save them from dangerous pe
riods of doubt.
It Is the finest character culture exercise. The Master asks it and needs
it Yours for hard labor.—Von Ogden

Vogt.
ft

Stand*

For

Sacrifice.

Christian Endeavor annuls for sacrifice and heroism. We sometimes sing.
'•J'U go where you want me to go. dear
and we've been trying in our
■indeavor work in India not only to
ting the hymn, hut to live the sentiment which it utters.—Kev. F. S.
Hatch. Field Secretary For India.
in

I kv

at

Egypt has five societies, and they are
decidedly coamopoUtan. One of them
h» among Its members Italians. Syr: inn, Armenians. Copts. Hindoos, Germans, English and Americans.
TraulniH

From

the Striae.

Endeavorers should be ready not only
to seize opportunities for service, but
1 create them —L'Aetlvite Chret-enae.
wins Endeavor Organ.

,.,^“^2ThiwT*.

cullnr.*”
T

matter of

-L*,®

mother for help and guidance, and a* they
grow Into manhood and womanhood, tb y
at til a« naturally expect her to care for
them and attend to their welfare.
Butcbtldr* n are not always grateful for,
or even mindful of theioveandcaie *htcb
are #o fteely bestowed without
asking.
Whan they go out Into the world and
perhtpa fall fHltth to the wtlea of cup d
I her are apt to neglect and forget the value
Sbakcapeare or Ibe poet*.
and greatness of their mother*# hue, and
You would be bored, would
>0D ...
bow much their well-being haa leued an
evening', reading ol Lowell'.
upon her.
My Book«M"? An arming or two a
Tuey may boast of the affection which pt-oad
wlthatimetblug good-lble ami.
exi t*
between
tbemaalve#
an i
tbt r tire
How do you kuowl
you
Did ,0
mother, but that ia no pioper appreciation. ever try ItT Uo
you know . really
A man or woman who valuea a mother'#
thing when you bear ItT
lore must show it In action# toward*
II y«u don't. It le time
you fot
her ail through life, tnn though another'#
quiluted. H>gin ible winter. It win,.
love may come. But after al
1 once large your view, of
111. ,„d m„,
heard a
young man argue, who ha 1 more Hi to He. and die.
And too wm
been reproached by a mutual Menu fo. t to me better
ticket at
election, lor.,,,
not visiting hi# mother *o much a* he alter.
might do, "it la a duty w hi h ail inothera
Cable Feet.
owe to tbelr children, to love and caia for
The poet bee long been the
them until they are oid enough to look
mark ol Ike
bumortat. 8am* mortem
after themselves."
poetry am*n„
Qu te true! Bui the fact that i»« also the theft* of MtIre, like thU ooe, *aieh
lb* Frtocetoa Tiger hurl* at It.
owed a duty to bis m >tber to repa* bar by
••Me *r,” c»pi.,u.rt
tendrr word* and «ctn>ist a* the year#
teacher, “meaee
brought gray hair* to her head, for her mca.ore. Thu-, a *a.-meter mea.ort,
Oen
cue telt me wh.l meter
aojr
did
not
mn>iu
to
In poetr,
loving c% e,
appeal to hi*
mtiuftnf'
mind for one moment.
Then a brlfhl boy anewertdFew young pe* pie seem to re I re the
“Hot
of a mother** love. An old air.”

’j

,J

Be strong to lore, O heart.
Love know* not wrong.
PMM thou love rrrsiures even

Blear be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love.
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

a

com#

fading

Be strong to boar, O heart.
Nothing Is vain.
Strive not for tlfe In ease,
And God send* pain.
Heaven is above, and there
Beat will remain.

Bon TOW. Ot 20, 190*.
Ih-ar A«»l Madg*:
Have )net receive*! ray Eli.swobth AntlU
it brought tear* U> m> «yes to read Of the
C*».
greeting the M. B. sisters (with their Joh»*>
had at their picnic. Oh' could I MM join them’
That good vU Slat* of Maine, where all seem
so happy and appear to have so much time!
Here I am bustling all the time. HI stop long
enough to rest I feel that much time lost; thl*
“Count that day lost," etc.
appear* to me
1 love to read the M B. C. I always get so
much good from U. .ind when 1 read of other*’
trials and tribulations my own seem raster to
bear.
! often feel as soon as I read the news In
this good paper (and get over my tear*), now
will say a word of appreciation.
do then i will sit right down aod write some
thing, and when 1 come to is*ad It over, away U
goes Into the waste b«*kct. 1 even tear It all op
Tbl*
for fear the Jan It r might *ee and read It
has got to go to Kilsworth whether It ever
I
to
or
leave
that
Aunt
will
not;
Madge
appears
The days are so dark and gray here In Boston
at this time of year'
I will send me. ipt for dumplings which
never
fail*.
First take a quart of itfbd
flour, into It sift'"* two he* ping teaspoons
baking p wder, piece ol butter site of •
small egg, mix with milk of water (1 use
milk), pinch of salt, roll out, cut with stnal idcult cutter or with knife. Now take a larg*
plate, wet with eohl water, place dumpings a 1
around or fairly close together. Steam twenty
or twenty live minutes ju*t a* you would steam
anything. When done pour m«at, gravy, potatoes and vegetables over them.
lie sure they
are well covered with gravy.
Keep H dark and
then nobody will know but you are the best
dumpling maker In Maine. No one can tell the
difference but that they were cooked on top of
meat and vegetable#.
Now, dear Aunt Madge, if I don’t see this In
your Amumicam, 1 will never, never, never1 see occasionally the name ••Susan” appearing.
I am another Susan. So will send **e-t wishes to
all the M. B. sinters and Johns, and >tgn myself
Bio Seaan.
Aunt Madge knows who I am, don’t you?

a*

In tbelr childhood day* a eon and
daughter naturally learn to tarn to their

Be strong to hope, O heart.
Though day U bright.
The stars eau only shine
In the dark night.
Bo strong, O heart of mine,
lx>ok toward the light.

prophet,

much

*o

lo

"«'•

coorac.

and Its v-ucoes* depend* largely
the sup!*»rt given tt In this respect Communications must be signed, but the »ame of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Coromimtcatloi.s will lie subject to approval or
njectl'in by the editor of the col awn, »ul none
A«l*lrwas
will I*e rejected without good reason
all communication* to
The America*.
KUsworth. Me.

Had all been apo es the other
phase* of work would not have boon
done. The same principle holds good
There are diversities of gifts
today
sntf consequent diversities of Utb »r.
and. whether our gifts are exalted or
tramble, we should do our work faithfully. without pride and without envy,
for thus only can ail God's work Ik*
done in the world.
Christians have fellowship one with
s
another. They are joined in heart
No sweeter fellow
■well as in hand.
•hip exists in the world than thrst
Which exists among the people of God.
•The tie that binds Christians together
la love, the l»est of all gifts.

our

that U la taken

7*

evening,
”
on. It mey
lh
h.veeam,
•onto lorn, of uaeful
dlvertlon or
lo occupy lb* boom.
*aT
My, m, W,M
°*
■It* Lew leton Journal.
lo
Iberele nor*ru>e lor lack
of
w
inlormation. Th» world o|
goo<1
p*p«r. and good book, lira at
band
format peraonal culture la
more
“
to pay iban that Iron, tbe
good
new.pa per or the well-wrlttan book
01
hlalory or eclenre or pblloaophy.
Tbaro u.M to hr a good old
U,hto.
aloud. Wbo cult»r.,„
u
0.1 be acboola teaotplt? It It
a
lorgoti
arl? Hoar many
household. lu >
citlea c*er devote an
evening to
lb* ciaicnat You turn
your non

*1o

easily forgo; Un.
Pertiapa thi* I* on account of the fact

on

etc.

00^7^7”

<Set A<*t| tut Intel with
Wh.„ me lire
t0
hearth and the long drawn

no

meet

com mu meat toon,

God as their common Father and
Christ as their elder Brother. The r»
suit, therefore, is that every Christian
Is joined to every other Christian. The
glorious deeds of the past are our eoin*
mon heritage, am! we have a part hi
the work of the Christian world today.
We are colaborers with God, hut also
fellow workers, and should meet the
obligations and duties of this relation
ship as well as enjoy Its advantages
and privileges.
Christians are partners.
They are
associated together in the work of the
Ail Christians have a part in
Lord.
the Lord’s work. “To every man his
work’* was the teaching of Christ. But,
moreover, there is what we may call
God lias given • if
a division of labor.
ferent abilities to different people, that
His work may be intelligently and ays
fanatically done. In the early church
were

#

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purpose* of thl% column are succinctly
Hlnti'ij in the title urn' motto-U I* for the mutual
benefit, and aha* t»» be netpful and hopeful.
Being f*>r the pom non good. It 1* for the coma public servant, a purveyor of lamon u “4'
formation and suggestion, a medium for the laof
Idea*. la thl« capacity It >*lKdta
terchange

The Christian life has many g?e*;t
isd precious advantages. cite of the
most precious of these is Christian toikowship in service and In feeling. In
Christ all Christians are one.
They
are most intimately related,
having

some

^nfnmn.
(ireAtmt l>ovf of All.
tori of ear tkljr affection tbtt
»• oqtl«t In purity, strength and unaelftth
nett to that of a mother's love; and
yet It
Itatad. bat nevertheless true fact, ft oat
-uch love la often least appreciated and
The

There I*

“ADVT MADO*".

-_-

hi: vnJ fellowship
*-l Cor. xh. 28-31. xSil. 1By REV. S. H. DOT US.

Topic.—Our partii*
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w

successful wife, to retain the love
and admiration of her husband should be
a

■

■
a

woman’s constant study.
Mrs. Brown and
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the benefit
of all wives and mothers.

magnitude
proverb tell#

u*

that it la "the

of

cream

The wile of til* ttueom baa
Jatt retarded
Iroaia tnootb'a eojoarn In it,,
couatrt
-John.” .he aald alter Eakieg ,

love'*, and the truth of this assertion in at
once api*rettt when
one conMde/s the
proof which a mother wil give every day

tnapecliou

of h«t maternal love.

F.oro

Hear Mrs. Pt'.'kh vu :
Lydia K. PlnkhnmS VfjrflaMe Compound Will make every mother well, .strong. healthy »n<l happy. I dragged
through nine years of miserable existed,worn out with pain and weariness.
—

of a woman troubled as I was, and the wonderful
I then notice!
results she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try n bat
it would do for me. and Used it for three months At the end of that time l
was a different woman,
neighbors remarked it, and my husband fell In
lore with me oil over attain. It seemed like a new existence. ] had lieen sufwith
inflammation
and
fering
falling of the womh, hut your medicine cured
that and bvjilt up my entire system, till 1 was Indeed like a new woman.
Sincerely your*. Mrs Oh a*. K iteuts, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark.,
Vice President Mothers' Club.”
a

statement

—

Suffer!ntr women should not fall to profit by Mrs. Itmwn's experiences ; ju*t as surely as she was cured of the troubles enunter-

ated in her

fetter, just

so
surely will Lydia K. I’iukham's Vegetable
other women who suffer from womb troubles.
Inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability,
an 1 nervous prostrutiou.
Head the story of Mrs. l'otta to ail

Compound
mothers!

curt;

—

T>r ati Mur. Pitckjiam :—Thirfagfhe early
of my married life I wa® very delicate
in health. 1 hadtvomlaetrrlacci, and both
my husband and 1 felt very badly aa we were
anxious to have children. A neighbor who
had l*een using Lydia K. l*inkliam*s
Yogrtulde Compound advised me to try
it, and 1 decided to do m. 2 soon felt that
my appetite was increasing, the headaches
gradually decrease*! and finally disappeared,
and my general health Improved. I felt as
if new blood conned through my veins, the
sluggish tire*! feeling disappeared, and 1 became strong and Weil.
•4
Within a year after I became the mother
of a strong healthy child, the Jojrof our home.
You certainly have a splendid remedy, and I
wish every mother knew of it.
bincerely
yours. Mas. Anna. Potts, 510 Park Are., Uot
Ark.*’
Springs,
M

part

—

If you It'd that there Is anything at all
unusual or puzzling about vour case, or

if you wish coutUk'ntial advice of the
most experiem-sl, write to Mrs. l*inkham, Lynn, Km, and you will lie advised five of charge. Lydia K.
Pinkhuni's Vegetable Compound has cured and is curing thousands
of cases of female troubles—curing them inexpensively and absolutely,
ltemember tnis when you go to your druggist. Insist upon getting

Lydia £• Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Smallest Abe Had.
ing* Including a "mt<Mdon*\ a portion of which
building I* fold to be 400 years old.
Two wouieu boarded a ear, «ml It
1 mw and learned a good bit here, at the old
win very evident from their conversaAlbuquerque, and there, at new Albuqoeique, tion. which was
pitched in an exceed
which I cannot give to you and my winter* of
j burly high key, that they were not
the M B. C for want of apace.
us«sl by birth to the good things which
A part of this letter I wrote on the verarda
Providence had seen lit to shower upon
of Maine'* log ca d a on the fair around*.
them. One wore eyeglasses, which she
Susa*.
constantly t«sik off and then replaced.
We are very glad to know you are home
seam,
"I can't sis* right through ’em." she exstanding on
dtar
“Slater
and
we
do
again,
B*%
hope plained to her companion. Then she
the cast bank of the river. HAM
■
hu-baud
will
not
bave
a
serious
litj
Between II and IS we are sweeping through jour
produced her purse and extracted a
Kingman canyon, where the rocks are laid up ne<a.
twenty dollar bill, with which she proon both sides in great walls of
wonderful
D*ar Aunt Madgr and M. B -itster*.
ceeded to wipe the offending glasses.
masonry; just as nature placed them there, aad
1 am to glad to be at home again. Two (laugh
“I
she explained,
And.”
glancing
seems to have left the cuts on purpose for the
Edit! and Martha, were able to corn? with us.
around the car to note the effect. “that
use of railroads, that the
children of men ter*,
our one-time correspondent
ha* re
the t>est way to clean 'em Is with pa
might, with ease and comfort, see these beauty- “Anita,"
eoT'd Iron typhoid fever, bat ta still In the bo*spots of creation, and thus be led Into a frame
per money A handkerchief don't seem
of mind suitable for the enjoyment of life here pltal to have a neceasary aur* leal operation per
to do no good." "You don't have to
formed.
and for lu growth toward higher things.
use n twenty, do you?" asked the othwho
was with me during our
My
hu*band,
After leaving Kingman station we pass over a
er woman.
"Iton't a one do Just iui
two month*’ atay with the sick ones, came home
broad and beautiful valley which some day
well?" "oh. yes." replied the other
111 and we fear be may have taken the fever
soon, no doubt, will be divided into small farms
I am glad we are to tie band* of titm
languidly, "but ones has more genus,
and settled.
Probably oor government will However,
who U in and through and over all, and that He
they tell me. lieoatise they're so coin
furnish facilities for Irrigation.
Busan.
Will oot |forsake tbo*e who put their trust lu
mon. I’m usin' a twenty tm-ause It's
We found many kind heart* and
helping the smallest I've got." The conductor
St. Louis, Oct. U, 1904.
hand* in our time of sorrow. -We had planned and the man 04 the rear platform, who
Dear Aunt Madge:
to meet you at East Surry, la convention, and
hud overheard the conversation, ex1 am here at last after a journey of ten days.
" wa* a real comfort to kaow that I waremem
We, my friends and I, were stopped in our b red in loving sympathy hy the dear old colon n changed significant glances. “And yet
some people wonder at crime?' remark,
frlends. With love to all from
si*ru B.
because a
on-coming at Albuquerque, N. M
ed the conductor.—Philadelphia Reccloud burst had torn away the bridges ahead of
Au.vt 8dAiXiE.
ord.
us; and at this point we were delayed nearly
four days; then we were turned back (seven
Liabilities »u<1 Aueti.
trains of us) and sent through Texas and InJapanese Prannaelatlon.
At the end oi * da;'* journey a traveler
dian Territory, about flat miles out of our way.
A like a In father; e like e In men; I
At Albuquerque I put In my time getting stopped lor a night at a email rancher's
like l In pin; o like « In pony; u like oo
acquainted with Pueblo Indian spinners and aback la Montana. Aa ba aat oa tbe door- In
book: al aa In alale; el aa In weigh;
weavers, and satisfied myself that my great- step with bis boat a troop ol
children
au and o aa o In bone; an aa oo In
great grandmother was not more primitive In began playing about tbem. Tbe New
1 in the middle of a word and
moon.
her way of doing things. The Idea of spinning York Times
reports tbts conversation: •
a In the middle or at the end of a word
by twluting a stick a couple of turns and pull
“These children all youraT" inquired tbe
are sometimes almost Inaudible.
leg out the roil or yarn by hand at every two traveller.
turns of the stick, with the stick dropped every
The consonants are all sounded, aa
“Yep."
In English; g. however, haa only the
‘•How
tnanyT”
No wonder Indian blankets come high, and
hard sound, aa In ‘‘give,” although the
“Let's see,” end tbe rancher
yet the squaw weaver gets only about a Uird of
hesitatingly nasal ng la often heard; eh and a are
the price you have to pay for one.
began counting them up on bis Ungers
always aoft. aa In "check;' and ”«ln,“
I saw a little stx-year-o.d girl weaving, and
Pretty soon a drove ol bogs came Into and s
befoie u baa the aound of dt.
was tokl she had been weaving for two years.
view.
In the case of double consonants each
How is this for child labor?
YoursT" asked tbe traveler.
one must be given Us full sound.
This girl seemed very happy, squatted there
“Yep.”
There are as many syllables ss vowon her little dirty mat at work, her nimble Un“How many?”
els. There la practically no accent.
gers putting In the woof to form the pattern—
“Five
hundred
and
ao shuttle Is used—while she received an occaslzty-tbree,” waa
Be sure to avoid the flat sound of a,
tbe lnetant response.
sional nickel from strangers.
which la always pronounced ah^-”A
One day I climbed a long flight of steps to
Handbook of Modern Japan.” by ErA Uuaranteed Cure for Filet,
the top of a bridge spanning a cut where are
nest W. Clements.
lushing. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pllee
a
and
thus
obtained
very Druggist's refund money if PAZO <i
many railway tracks,
1NTM kst
fine view of the city and surrounding country. fell# to cure nny ease, no metier of bow
ton*
At another time I visited “Old Town” which standing. In < lo 14 day#, First application nm
“
SO"- « jour drug.lst hae&
Adrcrtuing it like learning to ewim
is about two miles to the west. This is a very ««»”£'«•«
aend :0e la stamps and It win be forwarded Have
confidence, ttrikt out and you wti
Interesting place because of Its old adobe bolkl- Postpaid by Partialedlclne Co..
win.

ear y morning till dewy eve, and
the night a mother will cb erfu ly
toll for ber children. If ueoaaaary. In In

far Into

numerable way*
aacrlflcea ber own
for the
dreo.
wa

cb

a

he denies

herself

euretg

deer," replied

my

comfort* and pleasure*
comfort# and pleasure* of her cfaii- i
With what great care #be will
and

son

daughter

through

the

the pretime,,
hoe do
many empty hotnw f0,
"Haven't the |«a,t
the meek and

John. "I never bought
my life.”

and

an

lowly*

empty bottle to

jfUbical.

I

attge* of Infancy! With what j
will nura* then during an !lln*a«,
retmluing at tbelr bedside hoib day and j
Ellsworth Women
night, unmindful of herself in order to \ I* Proverbial.
minister to the want* of ib« Mffetttrf
No Exception.
Through the Joy# and trouble* of boyhood and girlhood day* she will watch her
How much we owe to the *jm path*tic
children with unfailing and unceaa'ng
•Ido of womankind; when other* sufler
care, trying to that 11 Into thetr m<ud* all
that ia uoble and uplifting. And vtirn ! (hey cheerfully lend •
helping head.
•he eeea h**r children develop, a credit to
J They toil you the means which brought
her untiring effort*, can anything equal
j
reiiof to them tbit you may profit by
her Joy, pride and thankfulness?
when
her
children
t>
edo** their
Tt»en,
msrry,
Utad tbe testimony
experience.
j n t murmur or allow Jealousy to p-ti«on ]
*
ber b east because she t# accorded sec »nd *J»«n h- re by an KU*worth women.
pi<c* In their thought# and aff cl ton*;
Mrs. Z'lphe Springer, ot West F.aikt er love la of a divine, un-elfl-n
kind. I
11», 12 mile* from Kiln*' rtb, aeye: **Mjr
Hbe seeks tbelr
«n* first and fore*
various

dare ibc

bappt*

most, and when sb« ia assured of It abe I*

quite

j

kidneys

oentent.

showed

ItdlcaUons of dirtnge-

cuimloat.d to
It would be untrue and unjust to aay j
marked symptom* of dropsy. My feet
thatavcu the majority of young people,
when they go from borne, totally forget and limb* a* at led, my heart troubled ok,
what they owe to tbelr mother, and do not
1 could not steep at u gh: on account of
tnen( for years, end ft .el y

j

endeavor to show

their

appreciation

In

But there are etlll thousands
way.
of mother# in lhis country alone, whose

| backache, and
:

some

declining year* would be made supremely
happy by some Uttie proof that tbelr cbti-

forgotten

drew had not

the love which has

•

d .spite the um of rcmtdks
I received ltttte If any bturrlt. Always

anxious loobUn sometMug to relieve

| of
j

me

trouble, If not radically cure It, 1
procured Doan's Kiduey Pills at Wiggti’s
my

birth.
drugstore In Ellsworth. The tlrst box
it la nut much trouble to let a mother ]
did me good
I continued the treatment
know by letter or visit each week that #b? !
U still In your thought*, and, should you and gradually improved. 1 am just at the
require a little advice, why not go to her a dotted span of 1 fo, tutee score sod tea,

been tbelr# since

|

as

in the old

day*

and

see

if

she cannot

help you?
Nothing please# a mother more than to
that she can be of some u«e to her
ton* and
daughter*, and if ahe oaooot
help you, there will atiU be the consolation of knowing that you have brought
know

pleasure
to

to the old

lady

*

heart

by go!n<c

in your time of trouble and Died.
West Trenton, 1901.
8.
oer

do not expect

cun

kidconscientiously
PUls when I appeal to them for as-

ney

A

TrlllttK

statunce

Dr A

n

glee

It
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Por sale by all dealers.
Price £0 ««(•»
Poster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, N. V., to*
agent* for the ColUd State*.
K erne tuber the name,

Doan's, and

tais

her.

Banking.

6

%

Is what jrour moot) will
Ueeated to abare* ot the

earn

If

iilffortli Lim and Bgilte aa's.
la

oow

A KEW 8KJUIKS
open, Shares, 91 each; month*
payments, $1 per s/tare.

WHY PAY RENT
when yon can bom»w uo you*
■hart*, give a first mortgage and
Monthly
reduce it every month
pay meet* and Inter* »t together
will amount to but iittk more
than you are now paying lor
rent, and in about 10 yetr* you
will

OWR YOUR OWN HOME.
Wot

particular* Inquire of

HftMBT w. Cl7»HMA9. BATT
dnl Nat'l Bank BMt
A. W. Kino, President.

___

2Urfccrtxnmms.

Advertiser*, Publisher* and Printers.

11 tun of Sil.

A little girl on* called to court one
to tie a
wttp*. Bhe *as so small
that the lawyer* thought she might
not know what an noth was. Bo they
asked her some question*.
"Do you understand the nature of an
oath?" asked a lawyer.
"Tee. sir,” said the little girl.
"What la itr
"It la a a wear"
"What do yon mean when you aay,
It la a swearT "
"Well It la that I bare to tell the
troth."
“If you don't tell the troth, what
then?"
"That would be a aln."
"What hi a aln?"
"A bad mark from God."
They let the child tell what the
knew, and they all battered bar.

day

fell to

never

cure,

Doan

*ay that

KrbBkr.

Till* privilege of the family of IV
Courcy. barons of Klnwlr. to wear
hats In the preseuce of the English
kings was well established, though not
always exercised. Soon after Ihe accession of f;eorge II. to the throne the
then t»rd Klnssle. wbo ha«l just come
to bis title, was Introduced at court
with the usual ceremonies. Whether
from mistake In etiquette or from pride.
Instead of just putting on Ids hat and
Immediately taking It off again, laird
Klnsale walked about the drawing
room for a considerable time with his
hat on. The courtiers all stared, anil
the whole assembly was thrown Into
When the king,
some embarrassment
noticing the circumstance, very' politely sent up to bis lordship and told
him that he believed be was under
some trivial
mistake, for. though he
had an undoubted right to wear Id*
hat before him. yet hls lordship appeared to have forgotten that there
were ladle* lu tlie p> ui. Lord Klnsale
Instantly felt the rebuke, bowed and
took off hls hat.
Her

a

radical

bat 1

and

no o

_

St.Lo«uTm?

about

you auppoae «o
into thee liar?"

CAV/C

TIME and
MONEY »r W°

L'hal leu’*

Keeord

SutrtCflpllon ttKorri,

Books.

AdvartiwrX*K»x'r<L
^
I

Jol'_Prt“lfr
Corre*t«in<leB«« Bacorvl.
Ruled, prtuwl aud lodyred forqotc‘
'“J
and ntmmrm. MacrlptlTe clroular »»“
11* ou application. 1'ublUbwl by
E. A. & W. E. CHIUI>.
Se* °M Dow Street.
Adrartlatux Mcoonl.

Blir»WO»T»
STEAM LAUNDRY
and BATH BOOMS.
PAY, KO WASH**.’’

•*IIO

abort !•
A1) tluda of lauadry wor* douoat
ttood* called for *®d delivered.
8. Bo JMTmr A oo.,
RUuwortS. **
Waat Rad BrVUe.

ce.

him a no bo roll to rnrostriUK it i,<e
As bo still gated overhead be
could not sts* that the hook was lowered and two shining eyes wore regarding bint stea.Uhly.
“•hud then when I canto you wise ho
good, better than to the rest, Re»s.
You gave uie the moat time and the
most favors. It—well, I guess It turned
tl) head, that's all. A.%1 when 1 came
nun you unoipectedly In the
shadowy
hull hist ulglif—
"I'oti't speak of It ngaltt, Arthur
Morton:" she cried so vehemently that
It hr night him to a eittlug posture.
“Everything was lovely, and we did
have a good time, and then you bad to
spoil It all by t-trying to k-k-klss me.
1 it i-ever was k-ho d -dlsg-graced la my
life:" Her voice choked with angry
r.*:ir

Bess,

Queen of

Strategists

|

By RUTH SANTtLLE
Coprn«Ki, 1<J04. by T. C McCi**

I

jlH-H-H-i-H-l-hK-l-H-l-H-H'W-J
The bun he* at the top Of the steel)
bank parte*!, and a girl dnaliei] down
the faintly worn path. landing with a

light spring on the narrow atrip of pebbly bcaeh. Without a breath of Invitation she seized the prow of the little
lteel Natt, gave n vlgoroua push, a
pnifticed leap and stood poling swiftly
The
0Ter the shallow* with one our.
blue line of deep water reached, ahe
dropped Into the neat and rowed with
Half acroaa the
long, atrong atrokes.
of the lake, that lay between the
mainland and the little Inland toward
which aha was pulling, ahe rested on
arm

b«r oar*.
Till* in n tone of mtkl
"Hn»—m.
surprise. "The bloodthirsty pursuei
doesn't seem to be gaining very rapidly. Not a slgu of him jet. (Bless I'll

little chance. I've excuse
enough for wanting to remodel myself,
goodmts knows"’
And she raised her arms, bared to
the elbow and brown against the white

give him

a

tawny hair,
very bawttchlngly disheveled from the
preclpltousneaa of her launching.
••I'm morally certain he saw me. too."
she reflected, braiding the heavy colls
into a shining rope that more than
of her gown, to

a

mass of

reached the floor of the boat as site sat.
"for he earne around the corner of the
piazza Just as I crossed the road Into
1 should think he'd waut
the thicket.
say goodby after—after—-everything.
I said I'd never
Bat 1 don't care!
speak to him again, anil I shan't!" She
seized the oars and pulled the remain-

to

half

ing

mile

with

vicious,

snappy

strokes.
It would have beeu much cooler back
io the evergreens, but she disposed
herself on the open sand with the pillows, book and parasol which formed
Tlic
part of the boat's furnishings.
bright scarlet sunshade was thus unmistakably visible from the mainland.
The warm discomfort of her vigil
wss at length rewarded by the outputting of a boat with a single wliHe flan
uebsl occupant. The scarlet parasol
swung around and presented a broadside view to the water. When the oncoming boat was half across, the girl,
her back persistently towuril it. gathered up her belongings ami betook herself calmly to the friendly shadows a
few

yards

away.
Tile novel must have
interesting, for she bad

been intensely

apparently

uot

taken her eyes from Its- pages during
all the time that an athletic looking
fellow was beaching a boat, crossing
the suud ant^throwing himself on the
ground at her feet.
“I came over to say goodby, Bess,"
he volunteered to the back of the hook.
No answer.
"And to ask you to forgive me."
Continued silence.
“Won't you forgive me. Bess?” with

quiet

earnestness.

Over the top of the book he was
given an instant's burning glance of

scornfuleyes.
"Oh. 1 know you told

me

never

to

speak to you again, and I don’t sup
pose you’ll answer tue either. 1 was a
fool not to get at least your f >rglveness
last night, but some way I was too—
But whether
too stunned. I guess.
you’ll speak to me or not I must have
the privilege of saying a few things
that 1 want you to know. If—if you’d
Just put the book dowu arfll let me
know that you’re heariug. Besa!" he

pleaded.
The leaves of the novel only turned
the faster.
“I'm going on the 5 o'clock train,” he
said tentatively. "It seemed the only
thing to do to make it easier for for
both of tis after—after—everything.
But probably you heard that 1 am going. 1 was simply thinking that as
we'll presumably never see each other
again it wouldn't do any harm aud
would be so much more satisfactory If
you'd Just let me explain.”
"Explain!” she flashed, unaware,
then bit ber lip aud turned another
page.

He smiled In spite of himself, though
her anger was far from lsing an
amusing thing to him.
"Yes, explain." he continued, evident
"The lirst thing I
ly encouraged.
should want to do if I knew 1 had your
permission" <be paused for the response that was not vouchsafed!, "is
to tell you that so far tliis has Iioeu
the happiest summer of my life and to
thank you for it. I've had such a good
time, Bess! I'm working pretty hard,
you know, since they made me a partner, aud wasn't Intending to take any
vacation. But when your aunt’s note
came asking me for the house party 1
was too deliriously glad to care a rap
for the consequences. Because 1 knew
what It meant, you sec that you had
suggested it and wanted me to come.”
Sue stirred uneasily, plumped up a
cushion behind ber bai t, snipped an
aut from her skirt, then took up the
hook again, not seeming to notice that
a score of
pages had fluttered over.
“I suppose you'll hardly realize what
It has meant to me.” He was on his
back, hands under bend, aud might
have been addressing the tiny patches
of blue that shone between thfl green
boughs overhead. “1 went Into the
business so very young and have i>een
aboQt to little. It was especially bant
after I met you at the pier to know
that I was so different from the others.”
The soft end of the heavy braid lay

"Please, Boss. I can't boar to have
you cry. Any nay, as long as we arc
having a final straightening up I’m going to finish the nasty business. When
I told you last night that l made a mistake. that I thought It was one of the
housemaids, I told you a lie. There.
Now 1 suppose Jt Is up for good!”
*‘A lie! Then you did know? Yon did
mean- but
really. Mr: Morton, you
must excuse me from discussing this
I
disagreeable subject any further.
said nil I had to say last night.” She
rose stiffly and went over to the boat
for the tea things.
All the while that she was rather
blindly luyltig out her dainty lunch her
most Inconsistent heart was singing
"lie did! I’m glad! He did! I’m glad!"
But the man sat very still, his face
buried in bis arms.
Then she waked for the boiling of
the water over the spirit lamp with apparent fascination in its progress.
The man looked up at last.
“Yea, it was n lie.” he said mi sera
*T knew perfectly well it was
bly.
It’s hardly likely I should mis
you.
take any one for you, Bess. I was just
iuving you very hard, and the moon
wan in the wrong quarter or something. and my head swam—and then it
was over with.
When I said I thought
It was the maid it was Just a despcrat«
attempt to make it easier when I saw
how hurt you were. Above all, Bess,
don’t imagine for an instant that 1
ever thought you that kind of girl!
1
had a feeling that tilings were different
with us. that we almost understood
eaeb other such a conceited fool is a
man in love! It Is for seeming to think
so poorly of you that I want to be for

given.”

fClibhWOUTH

MAINE.

Kontly.

w
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PRISE—OUTLOOK FOR INDUSTRIAL
EXPANSION.

[Afotc

York

Commercial, OH. 31 }

By way of illustrating that affirmative
force which characterize the “plus man”
and distlngui-hea him from his Mows in
and

in every clime

Emerson,
typical New Englander of his
day, once said of bi« people: “Import
into any stationary district—as into an
every

race

himself

old

population lu New York or
Pennsylvania or among the planters of
Virginia—a colony of hardy Yankees,
with seething brains, beads full of steamhammer, pulley, crank and toothed wheel
—and everything begins to shine with
values!”
That sort of thing has been going on so
long that It is sometimes a source of
wonder bow, witb this constant drain of
New England by tbe great army of ou
golrg Yanate colonizers, that section f
the country has made such remarkat e
and substantial
there

are

20 000

progress.

It

is

said that

Maine people in C alifornia

••••••

•

side by side in the
boat, towing the other, whose
ours had mysteriously disappeared.
“Queer about tfeose oars.” retlected
the man half way across.
"I—I—dropped them overboard when
I went to get the tea basket,” said a
very small voice. "I was afraid you’d

They rowed

back

mans

start to

go.”
they

stopped again, for the
average rowboat is disinclined to move
without some assistance.
Here

ltulea

to

Follow

la

C6n vernal

That is California's distinct gain—but
Maine does not appear to have lost any*
or any other of her vast
contributions to the upbuilding of the

thing by that

West and the South.
the

development

of her

On

the

resources

A

The Maine mau is essentially
man”. For generations ttie race
distinguished by a surcharge of
and mental energy— the sort that
red blood in lie veins and In any

a

“plus

baa been

physical
good
troop of

has

may generally be
found at the head and in the best places.
was these characteristics
that for a

It

century and more kept
potent among the stat<s
in her influence in the national legislatur
this
same spirit she is altoThrough
gether likely, in the near future, to get
the credit of hoisting the stars and strip b
on the north pole.
No other state in the
Union has exhibited such energy, enter*
a

Mstue the most

prise and persistency in keeping American
ships in the cross-seas trade.
And no other people on the globe are
more alertly loya! to tbeir borne institu-

caution.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

Maine’s industrial development

Thus

and commercial progress have been slower
than those of many western
states, but

always steady, substantial, lasting. This
feature stands out promlneutiy in
every
story of her urban growth. While her
own population has been
steadily Increas-

ing

she has been

contributing constantly
and conspicuously to the growth of other
commonwealths, both near and remote.
From 1890 to 1900 her people grew iu
numbers from 661,086 to 694,466—but had
all her

outgoing

colonizers of the decade
remained at borne, that recorded Increase
might easily have been nearly doubled.
A STATE OF

Tti' «

!>>

«o

<;**t

Vrrmm Tlrkrta.

of bis investigations one New York press agent learned that enterprising young men often
hud fifty or a hundred letterheads
printed, with the eatne number of envelopes, and with these letterheads,
which represented them as editors of
a paper which had no actual existence, they set about acquiring theater
tickets. Over in Jersey CJty one chap
was found who actually printed a few
copies of a paper at intervals to send
to managers of theaters. He paid Ills
printing hills with theater tickets and
bad enough left to pay him for his
trouble. No one ever saw his publication except the theater managers to
whom marked copies were sent.—Leslie's Magazine.
tiio course

,28 aTO
.20 3 46

Cbeesf*.
Beat factory (new) per B>.
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (imported).

16918

....18
.90
.06

......

Beufchatel...

...

HOMES.

is

a great community of homeschief among the New England
states in this respect. The first ambition
of the average wage-worker there is to
call his own the roof that shelters him,
and in consequence the people there are

Eggs are very scarce, but the price for what
market Is not changed.
Fresh laid, per duz..
Poultry.
Chickens are plenty and the outside price Is

The

anywhere else.
first wealth is health.

in

abundance-—and

Maine has it

to

spare. It “runs
over and
inundates the neighborhoods
and creeks of other men’s necessities”.
Is it any wonder that Maine grows rich

apace?

Chickens.
Fowl.

has

loose, per ton...
Baled...

...

Loose..
Baled..

.Is

sail

18

Yciccmbles.
New potatoes pk
20 Turnips, bu
05
lettuce,
Beets, bu
2% Cabbain-.
Spinach, pk
Sweet Potatoes, lb, 02 Carrots, u

5
0

Beans—pt-1 qt—
\ ellow-eye
Apples, pk
Craniterrlea, qt

10$ 25 Oranges, doz

.850.45

.03 Lemons doz
26080
Groceries.
1‘otiee—per $
Klee, per lb
.06 §.08
ttlo.
.16$ 25 Pickles, per gal .450/5
35
Mocha,
Olives, bottle
.25$.75
Sft Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Pure cider,
Tea—per lb—
.20
Cracked
Japan,
.459-65
.05
wheat,
Oolong,
308 6ft Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Sugar—per lb—
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
.06
Granulated,
.04
Graham,
Coffee—A A B, .05*% Kye meal,
.1)4
.05 Granulated meal,lb02>4
Yellow, C

Molasses—per gal—
OH—per gal—
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
Porto Rico,
.50
Kerosene,
.60
Syrup,
I.umber and

Spruce,
Hemlock.

—

"

.650.70
13 915

Extra spruce,
No. 1,
Spruce,
Clear pine,
Extra pine,
Laths—per M—

90040
25*50
50

2.50
Spruce,
2 00
Hemlock,
Nalls, per ft
.04 0.06
extra Oue,
160 Cement, per cask l 50
So. i,
1 25 Lime, per cask
05
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
7011
White lead, pr lb .050.08
Provisions.

Beef, tb

129.23

Steak,
Roasts.
Cornea,
Tongues,

.10 4.18
.!6 4,|8
18
.05 80S

Tripe,

Pork, tt».
Steak, tb
Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
Ham. per

Shoulder,
Bacon,

Veal

20

Steak,
Roasts,

lb

Salt

100.14

Lard,

Lobsters,

06

lb

2c

16JJ18 Bluetts!),
50 Sea trout,
12 Smelts tb

12<jl4

12 314
]5
40

Scallops, qt
W ood—per cord
l »ry hard,
5 00 86 50
3 00 35 00
Dry soft,
Roundings per load

10001 25
5.00
Buttings, hard

Coal—per ton—
Broken,
Stove,
Egg,

"50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 0*

Nut.
Blacksmith’s
Fiuur. Grain and Feed.
Corn has taken another jump to $1.50 per bag.
The market Is very unsteady and the price lo
liable to charge at any time.
50 855
oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
5 7507 50
Shorts—bag— 1.2501 40
1 5
Mixed reed, bag
1 40
Corn, 100 lb bag
Corn meal, bag
150 Wiaaiinirs.hss 1 5C$1 «
Cracked corn,
1 50 Cotton seed meal, 1 00
Gluten meal,
1 5u
Franklin

Savage.
Franklin appeared to
n*

n

a

All the had

children

in

the

mother wilt Inform you.

little

by little, as you
until, in a year or
two, you will find with only the ntcessar>
outlay that the room you drertded to work
in and that your family avoided if possible has grown an inviting spot, cheerful
over

season

quite

was

of all

when her maid

cousin's

a

sure

wedding, Mrs.
she

that

could

prepare tbo fish dinner for which Mr.
Wilcox bad asked. What he thought

about it is no part of the story as the
Uhiago New» prints it.
At four o’clock precisely Mrs. Wilcox
put on one of her trousseau aprons and
began to think. She thought out the
gastronomic trimmings first, but when
she bad made some hollandaise sauce, and
put it where it could not possibly keep
hot, although that was not her intention
she began to consider the fisb.
To her intense annoyance, the butcher
had neglected to clean it and make it
ready for cooking.
Very well, she would do it herself. 80
came

about that when Mr.

Wilcox

got

sink,

the fl*h in

one

band and the

Wilcox

managed to ask

before

ex-

ploded.

Forgot

Five,
$5 in making
Of course your Delft effects are not real,
change, and when he went home he told
and you don’t get imported
windtni I
his wife about It. Tola happened about
china and p acques, aod blue aud wbitt six
yea^a ago. an l nh s has never forgotten
tiled stoves
and cupboaids, but
you It, often tell *ng him what luxuries they
get floor and table oiiciotha in blue aud could afford if he hadn’t lost the money*
white design-, for nut a cent more than Last week tbelr son
dropped $2,000 in A
ugly colors c >st. And you cover your poor Investment. “Don’t say a word to
wails with blue-and white initiation tie! him about
it,” she said to her husband,
paper, which is very cheap, and you put ! “Poor boy, he feels bad enough as it is.”
white dotted swias curtains at ih • win—Atchison (Kan.) Globe.
dow, very plain ones without a ruffle or
Many a man w hile walking to save a
plait, and hung on cheap brass rods so
that without any trouble t uey can be nickle car fare indulges in a 10 cent cigar.
Never

An

]

wblje,

All this costa not

Atchison

one

cent

more

than t be

last

and

years

te

can

wanned.
Now for the utensils aud dishes.
is

There

heavy crockery not of the coarsest
cheapest, any cheaper tt an hesvy

no

and

ituie

it saves

And with the
tue

have them

to

so

for blue-and-white

craze

showing stove
the prettiest
lined
with
no
more costly
blues,
while,
thau ugly u.d iron kettles and pans, aud
durab
e.
And
very, very
infinitely easier
to keep clean.
Bur, as lsaid, if you had a well-equipp d
kitchen to start with, tue only way is to
add bits of hue and white in china, or
pottery, or ui.CioLh as you can, just as
one forma any pretty co.lection of u c»
ar tides.
Tue modern kitchen has not only an arailcneus

shops

dishes of enamelled

are

ware

in

tistic standard of appearance, but is
wholesome and hygieuicaily fresh.
for

reason

it is

cause

is

a

superior
eaned with borax

c

warm

castile soap.
From new
old and

daintiness

its

suds of

aii&erttsnnrnti.'.

iron

A CURE at the
PEOPLE 'S PRICE
My Kldnovbook nrd
n S mplc Packaire sent
X'ree to any address.
W. F.SMITH OO.
1J5 Summer St., Boston

“1 have been a sufferer from rheumatism
Your
lor ten years.
Smith’s £ucha Lltbl*
Pills have worked almost a miracle In my
case. 1 have had perfect health since t
started to take them.
Smith’s Bu' hu Llthia
Pills arc j -t what you
recommend themto be.
I give you tlds testimony for the benefit of
suffering humanity,
hoping it will be tlm
cause of many suffer
era being cured.’*
THOM AS WOODS,
No.-i 13 Somerville A ve.
Somerville, Mass.

cure Constipation, Sick Headache and Billonsin one ni: ':t, use Smith’s Pineapple and
liufcternut Pills* Only 25 cents at dealers.

To

no

s

~

ALL

GENUINE
SIGNED
We promptly obtain U. S.

and

Foreign

be-

borax aud
to
in

and

simplest
cheapest
cleauslng. It does away wit
and
thus
save.i
brush
the scrubbing
money by saving wear and tear and time.
With borax suds, half a take of borax
the

T1i« Bladder, Kheumutism and the
Blood—all these diseases yield at once and
are quickly and fully
cured. Price only 25
cents a box.

The

is

this solution

and

wisest

sick kidneys,

mor

white oilcloth

ware

SMITH’S Rheumatism of
BUCHU Tin Years Cure!
LITHIA
.limost a Klraclel
PILLS

water; that

water, pure

blue and

worn

lost

1

uuinteresting colors that ere pul ii.
the average Kituuen. In faC’, your paper
costs less than painting the walls, aud it
will

the Lost

Itchlness of the skin, horrible plague.
Most
everybody afflicted In one way or another.
Only one safe never-ialllng cure. Doan’s Ointment.
At any drug “tore, 50 certs.—Advt.

dull

varnished,

man

month.

once a

And tue wood wo'-k is painted a clea
dull green which fits perf.c.ly with you* i
colors aud is easier to keep clean t an
and the celling is pure white.

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
For free book,
free report on patentability
How to SecureTD H DC 3 5RUQ ‘Write
Patents and
I

method of

and

half

cake

a

f

soap to

a

pail

of hot

water, you can house-clean an entire
kitchen, walls and stove unteuslls and
floor, in a couple of hours, and do it in a
r esh niue Iroca and look pietty ail the
time.
And

one more

idea.

Be

sure

to have

one

vigorous growing plant, a stout geranium
or sturdy fern, in your window. It wi 1 pe
charming with your color-scheme, an inspiring sight to mistre-s or maid, no
trouble,

no

expense aud

much

peace of

mind.

Money doesn't always lead to happiness,
helps in the search very materially.

but it

the membrane ami ia absorbed.
mediatc ami a cure foilowa. It is not

over

The little folks love 1 *r. Wood’1* Norway Pine
Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly harmless*
Positive cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma.—i4drf

Keiiefisim-

drying— doea
Drug
not produce sneezing. Large Size,
10
cents
Trial
by mail.
Size,
gists or by mail;
ELY BROTHERS, 5(i Warreu Street., New York.',
50 cents at

1 A. M.;

The Baby
Is

Croupy

•

«

Doctor
j The

Far Away.

THEN A BOTTLE OF LEE’S LINIMENT
It’s a speedy reliever of croup, allays the inflammation, insures
and parents. 'There isn’t a better all-round Liniment on the
market than LEE’S j yet 25 CENTS buys an extra large bottleful of it at all
traders’.

handy.

comes tn
rest for baby

neighbor-

hood belong to the neighbors—so every

ASK FOR

To Cure
Take

It

it each

any trouble,
convenient.

Fresh Fish.
The supply of fish this week has been rather
limited. The supply of smelts, scallops and
clams Is good.
06 Clams, qt
20
Cod,

Kiunan lladdte

do

freshen

Wilcox

to

“Inhere is something wrong with this
fish,” she announced.“ It is most peculiar.
I've poured gallons of boiling water over
It—just as I remember grandmother
u*ed to treat uewly kiiltd chickens before
she could pick the f< a* hers off—and the
horrid scales stick just as tightly as ever!*
“Why don't you try singeing ItT*

me dern willow ware, and it coiutB in the
1
12 prettiest blue and while. Put it on your
.06
160.20 | cupboa.d shelves so tuat it wilt show and
.18 have a real oidiluie open cupboard on
18
10 which you hung the cups with tlie sau10 312 cers in rows on Hhe'ves above.
It isn’t

C5
longues, each
08 815
Minton,
spring lamb, 08 815

Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters,

then

work went

teakettle in the other.

1

25
185
M—
24 026
1

Clapboards—per

j

Flying Fish.
fish”; the

things”. Therefore,

the

over an

washed at least

Building Materials.

Lumiter—per M
I'
13 314
lock,
Hemlock boards, 13 §14
l«9.o
Spruce,
20025
Spruce iloor,
20 0f 0
Pine,
Matched pine.
20 025
MShingles—per
3 25
Cedar, extra
2 75
clear,
"
2d clear,
2 25
"

j

a

making

was r

home he found bis wife with worried
brow and flushed cheeks standing over

one

and wholesome.

12 315
10

Pea.

absurd, of course, if

Qid one, don’t fail to
strive for this Lew, charming and hygienic tff ct.
And if your kitchen is old and shabby,
or

12 a 14

....

Mtrn w.

be

nice kitchen with stout iron and
fresh tin ware, to suggest doing It all over
in a b!ue-and-white effect, just for art’s
sake. But if you’re doing a new kitchen,

15 a 20
1 gl5

Hay
Best

_

Patents have recently been Issued to the
following Maine Inventors: Rinaldo L.
Cummings, Paris, barrel-heading press;
Frank R. Larabee, South Portland, track
cleaner.

It would

a

“beautiful

butcher
said so, and Mr*. Wilcox was a bonutiful
woman; a clever one, too, and the first in
her clans at college for “thinking out

It

kitchen.

90-.

How Benjamin
fashionable Parisian lady in the
eighteenth century is told in the memnot landlord-riddeu to any appreciable
oirs of the Marquise de Crequy. She
degree, but are marked in the main by a describes the man who chained lightsp’-it of independence and thrift that ning as follows: "I once had the honor
never fails to impress the
stranger within of meeting M. Franklin at supper at
tbeir gates.
Mine. <Jc Tease’s. As a Joke she never
The house of the mechanic stands bard
let me'know that he was coming and
by the “place” cf the rich merchant put me next him at the table. I paid
or
manufacturer, and the two touch j them out by never speaking a single
elbows on better terms perhaps tbau is
word to him.
What. Indeed, could 1
the case anywhere else in the country.
have found to say to this librarian and
Your Maine folks, anywhere and every
printer? Franklin wore his hair long,
where
from
Calais to Kittery, are like a Brittany deacon. He had on a
thoroughly democratic.
brown coat and a plum colored vest
A superb public-school system made
and breerhes, and his hands were of
attractive for scholars in every walk and
the same shade.
Ills cravat was
condition in life has helped materially
striped with red. Hut what impressed
to breed a strong fraternal feeling among
me mostly was the way he ate eggs.
them, and the Jacks and the Madges of He broke them into a glass with but
fifteen are stlli Jacks and
Madges at ter, mustard, pepper and salt. It took
seventy, no matter how
fortune has at least six of them to make this philo
favored or frowned on them—a delightsophical ragout, with which he fed
fully free, independent, original people. | himself In small spoonfuls. lie bit off
the heads of the asparagus instead of
VARIED INDUSTRIES.
using a fork—in fact, he was a species
Yearn ago they began to chain their
of savage.”
water courses aud to apply the pent-up
power to manufacturing. To-day Maine
“Dear
The beautiful (fir! was tobb'ng.
lumber, cottons, woolens, leather goods, roe!” abe said between tears. “Papa says
paper, building-stone, lime and numerous when such
people as you and I talk marother products are known the world over;
riage we should get off the earth.” The
j
her tonnage is the most conspicuous in
“Don’t let
young man brightened up.
the coastwise carrying trade and las
“We can
that worry you,” he whispered.
never been quite forced out of the foreign.
get ff the earth.” “Off the earth?” “Yes,
While building up all these industries
let’s get married up In a balloon.”
she has never forfeited her position in
“I thiuk,” said the meditative boy,
agriculture or the fisheries; and, meantime, she has achieved a reputation as a “that a wasp would bs all right if it
tired.” “Eh?” replied his
summer-resort section unequalled by any didn’t get
other in the country and has established father. “Where did you get that idea?”
on it a business that is as solid as her hills
“Why, one day I got a wasp on my hand
—not a little remarkable, too, In the face and while he was walking around be was
of a prohibitory liquor law whose opera- all right. He didn’t hurt tilt he stopped
to sit down.”
tion would practically forbid success
almost

a smile for the
thought of a
blue-and-white kitchen, for it does sound
a little elaborate to
get up a color scheme
for this busy work room; but sbe would
be
the
first to appreciate the tx! really
neatness and witbetic pleasantI quisite
ness of a delicately clean
pretty Delft

come to

1

Malue
Raillery is the finest part of conversation, but as It is our usual custom to perhaps

During

Creamery per &.
Dairy.

con-

workers and thinkers

quarter of

may have

has been

“PLUS MAN”.

p.im New England housekeeper

The

1

Country Produce,

Batter.

contrary,

little short of marvelous, all things
sidered.

Inn.

counterfeit and adulterate whatever is
too dear for us, so we have done with
this, and turned it all Into what is
generally called repartee, or being
smart, just as wheu an expensive fashion cometb up those who are not able
to reach It content themselves with
It now passeth
some paltry imitation.
for raillery to run a man down in discourse*. to put him out of countenance
and make him ridiculous, sometimes
to expose the defects of his person or
understanding, ou all which occasions
he Is obliged not to be angry to avoid
the imputation of not t>eiug able to
take a jest.
It is admirable to observe one who is dexterous at this art
singllug out a weak adversary, getting
the laugh on hls side and then carrying
The French, from
ail before him.
whom we borrow the word, have a
quite different Idea at the thing, and
so had we in the politer age of our
fathers.
Raillery was to say something that at first appeared a reproach
or retlectiuu, but by some turn of wit,
unexpected aud surprising, ended always In a compliment aud to the advantage of the person It was addressed
to. And surely one of the best rules
in couversutiou Is never to say u thing
which any of the company can reasonably wish we had rather left unsaid, nor can there anything be well
more contrary to the cuds for which
people meet together than to part unsatisfied with each other or themselves.—Dean Swift.

|

alone.

She turned on him a dazzling smile.
tions or have a warmer aft ction for each
"I forgive you.” she said, “and won’t
other, no matter in what corner of ibe
b
a
The
water
sandwich?
you have
world they may chance to be found.
boiled.”
nearly
Still Maine energy and enterprise are
he
took
not
the
sandwich,
Promptly
not of the sort that must have action,
but the hand that proffered it. also its*
action, always and everywhere, as is the
mate.
case with the typical westerner—not the
After a perceptible lapse of time the
sort whose possessor pines for adventure,
said
I
never
could
il
“But
girl
softly;
must go to Pike’s Peak, bad ratber die by
you’d believed it the housemaid! What the hatchet of a Pawnee
than sit ail day
Is a girl to be
did you expect, sir?
at a counting-room desk.
Maine enemy
kissed by a man who’s never even said
Is balanced by a rare conservatism end
she’s
he loves her and not
say
angry?
Anyway, you’ve missed your train.”
"Some day there’ll be another,” be
answered comfortably.

WHI,,Hit. AMD Mr-Adltka
BY MARY ANNABLE FANTON.
bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Inland salt “hall
The majority of American women keep
weigh 70 pounds.
their own home.-. Many do all their owu
Tbe standard weigut ot a ousnei of potato**.
In gool order and Ut for
shipping, t«eo i>ou~ ds; work, and thn^e who do not have an inof apples, «4 pounds.
Thv standard weight of a oushei 01 oettnsln telligent interest in the management of
tbe.r homes, they oversee the work of a
goo»i order ami tit Tor shipping, U (to pound*
Of wheat, t»eets, ruta-ba*:.
'nrnlps and peas, tit servant, and are In and out of the kitchen
pound*; of corn, 56 pounds; of unions. 52
many times a d <y.
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 60 pounds; or par-nips, 45 pounds;
This being the case, it naturally follows
of barley ami bucicwhoai, 48 pounds; of oats, j
that the average American kitchen is
TO pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
growing to be cheerful and pleasant, not
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade a dingy, ug'y spot, the scrap basket of the
or cash for their product*.
house.

a

Dutch

Not
It

A

!

TRIBUTE TO HER ENEKOY AND ENTER-

AN ART KITCHEN.

P<*>4

MAIN* LAM UfMllilllh

HOW THIS STATE LOOKS TO THE

N. Y. COMMERCIAL.
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MAK*

rnwifliiAY, Nofiimbcr 9,

Laxative Bromo

a

Put up by CALDWELL SWEET, Bangor, Me.
10 CENTS.
SWEET'S QUICK-CORING HEADACHE POWDERS.

Cold in One

Quinine

Seven Million boxes sold In post 12 months.

Tablets, jg
This Signature, ^

Day

f%//

DO*. 25C.

<£ !)f vtllsworth American.
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LO< \L AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
FCUHHU)
RV KRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
I*. W. Koi*LiMB, Editor and Manager.
••h««*np»lon Price— $2 00 a year; fl .OO for *lx
month*; 50 cents for three months; If paid
eir*. ilr in advance, tl 50, 75 and Ss oentreap«vtiv« ly AH arrearages are reckoned at
the rate of #2 per year.
Advertuii.g Kate*—Are reasonable, ami will
be made known on application.
communication* should be addressed
to, and all money order* made payable to TitK
Hanoi* a
OOHTT
Ella
PVBl.IKHIMO CO.,
worth SIMine.

8KNATOU WALK
which it had been initiated.
The meat powerful and the moat
widely circulated campaign document On the Outcome Condition of tht
was President
Rooaeveit’a letter of
Democracy Pathetic.
“The greet majorities throughout the
acceptance. It haa stood the teat of
the most violent opposition. No re- entire
north/' Mid Senator Kagene Hale
publican speaker has ever had to this morning to • representative of Ihk
modify or take back a statement, or American, “show that the people ere
to apologize for a single act of the
with the republican* and with President
republican administration. Absolute Roosevelt.
frankness and honesty have charac“It ie rather pathetic to eee the southern
camterized the entire

republican

state- solid In their

Taking their texts from their leader,
the republican speakers have avoided
innuendo and insinuation, and have
promised for the future the same con-

ocratic party, but standing entirely alone.
They have no gleam of comfort from a

and

F\r^t

>
JF Quarter

1016

Full

(*5Moon

7:35

22

Third

on

10:11
fcsi

Quarter vjU

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1904.
Tliis week’s
American is

edition

of

Tlie

for six months of 1904,
Average for four issues in July,
Average for ffve issues in Aug.,
Average for four issues in Sept.,
Average for four issues in Oct.,

2,543
2,400
2,350
2,300
2,300

2,300 copies.

Average

The Election.

Overwhelming

defeat is

what the

democratic party suffered at the

polls

yesterday. Four and eight } ears ago
the—republican victories were protests against

an

idea—the idea repre-

sented by

Bry&niam.
The victory this year is not so much
a protest against
something as sn
approval of something else. And that
something else is the republican
party—its principles, its policies and
its Provident.

Elsewhere in this issue Senator Hale

admirably

summarizes the situation

in

brief

few

a

but

comprehensive

paragraphs.
Incur news columns may be found
the story of the election told with as
much accuracy as is

possible

at this

hour.

Up hike Rocket; t>o»n Like Stick.
When the historian of the future
wriies the history of the campaign of
19nt. he may well entitle it “The

deg-

radation of Alton B. Parker’’, or “The
Co ruption of a Weak Jurist hy His
Associates and Sponsors’’. When, at
the beginning of the campaign, David
B. Hill and his political allies dragged
from obscurity

depicted

was
man

as

the
a

Ksopus juris’, he
quiet, conservative

with a judicial mind and

peachable integrity.
On .Vugnstl9 Mr. Parker

George

F.

Parker,

unim-

wrote to

chief of the demo-

ic literature bureau, admonishing
him to permit no reflection on the
honor and integrity of
President

era

Roosi vett.

That was in the days
when Mr. Parker was attempting to

im|>ersouate William McKinley. For
many weeks Mr. Parker played thia
role, but he played it badly. No one
of his sssertions was wholly veracious. Most of his statements were
promptly refuted by official records or
disproved by overwhelming evidence.
Even his legal opinions, which were
supposed to be his strong point, were
promptly shown to be unsound. Me
was compelled to shift from
pillar to
post, as in the case of his assertion, in
his speech of acceptance, that the
law afforded “ample legal
remedy against monopolies”. Confronted by the fallacy of this opinion,
Mr. Parker promptly cited an irrelevant legal decision, and when its irreh vance had been shown up by exAttorney-General Knox, he shifted
his posiiion and declared that he had

common

meant

“existing” law.

Taken to task for evading the race
he referred his critic to his
letter of acceptance, and his most ai-

question,

der’ newspaper supporter was comto admit that it could find no
trace of an explicit utterance on the
question in his letter. Many similar
instances might be, have been, cited.
Sir. Parker declared that he would

pelled

North,

and

settled

tectlve

tbla election.

It la that the

by
tariff is the doctrine of

forlorn

hope, Mr. Parker exhibited himself

lent

the antithesis of all that he was formerly depicted, and with as futile
results as those accomplished by his

Recently

including the more soberminded of his own followers, and
aroused to the highest pitch of enthusiasm that great majority of the
American people who know Theodore
sands,

choeen In

journal

goes

out

a

great metropolitan

much space to a
far away as Maine.

Yet this U what the New York Commercial did in its issue of Oct. 31. It
devoted sixteen pages to Maine

pages replete with interesting and
valuable information.
A large portion of the space was
given to cities and towns which are
desirous of
bringing within their
What they
borders new industries.
have to offer in the way of inducements -water power, rail and water

A Mcond meeting «a* held at the
South a-cat Harbor public library Oct. 12
Several new membera were added to tbe
league, Bualnea* letl unfi-ilabtd at the
drat meeting was advanced, and
upon adj.-nrument the ftellng wa* strong th«t a
moat auspicious
beginning had been
made, and tba cause of equal suffrage advanced In tbe good old Slate of Meme.
Among the cherter member* ere *orue
wbo b*va long been distinguished e* *ctlve worker* for iboee interest* that aUnd
for a larger life tor women, consequently

labor, and so forth, is exploited
in a clear and comprehensive manner.
Of course but a fraction of the
whole story could be told in such limand

ited space, but enough was given to
set investors looking Maine-ward.
Elsewhere in this issue we reprint
the Commercial'* editorial on “Maine”.
the

general

discussion

regarding the free pass system over
and
our railroads by State officials,

of charging the State
local fares, it is a pleasure to he able
to state that our supreme court judges
decline to accept any reduction of
rates on any railroad, express, telegraph, telephone or steamboat line.
This fact, persona* as it is with the
individual members of the bench, is
nevertheless of public interest, indicating as it does, not only the absolute freedom of our judges from any
far
indirect bias, but, what is of
greater significance, the quality of
the men called to this important
position. Maine has reason to honor
those called to the important task of
ieciding impartially the vexed queeions at issue between individuals and
jorporations, and when ail office
iolders and legislators are allowed to
>ay their transportation there will he
saving to the State.—Maine Farmer.
the

for the uplifting of ell
numanlty—for
•‘nobler manners, purer laws.”
Among
Ihcae are Mr*. An* F. Oreely,
p outer

injustice

COUNTY GOSSIP.
Mrs. E. D. Smith, of Surry, Hat Thorslay, Nov. 4, picked a atem of wild strawberries. contain’ng a ripe strawberry, a
1 'reen oue and a blossom— Next!
of Sorry’s smart o’d ladies la Mrs.
Cote, wools almost eighty-! wo
ears old.
She left Surry on the boat Get.
j 1, going alone direct to New Jersey
trhere she la visiting her daughter, Mr*,
lannab Hereericlever.
She has waiaed
1 (early a mile every Sunday during the
One

] )ehorab

uturner

to attend

he has taken

an

Sunday

school

where

active part.

Another R. F. I>. Route Proposed.
A petition has been sent to the postjffice

department

for another rural

worth

postoffice,

goes to

Hurry,

klong the South Sorry

road

to

corner, thence across
Btuehlll road, thence

back

to

suff agist and temperance
end her
accomplished

women

cate,

j

We wbo have been Intrusted with power
public wrnun during me peel seven
years of administration and legl-lstlon
bow CjOit before tt.e people content to be
Judged by our record of acnlsvemeni.
in the years tost have gone by we here

thence

Rich’s
the neck to the East

support.— President Hooimlt.

la all of tbta we are more fortunate
11.an onr opponente, wbo now
appeal for
confidence on tbe ground, wbicb some
eapress and some area to bare cootioenll.lty understood, tbal It trluuipbaat
tney may be trusted to prove false lo every
principle wbicb to tbe pest eight years
they bare laid dowu as vital, ana to leave
undisturbed tboee very acts of tbe administration because of wbtcn tbey ssk
mat tbe administration ilst-lf be
driven
from power. Seemingly thetr
preeent attitude ea to their past record is that some
of them were mistaken and others insin-

cere.—President KotturrM,

Surry*

An
Tbe feet

country

never

becoims

la

so

big
Impressive as
a

go on the stump.

finance.

As a “safe and sane” candi-

date, Mr. Parker

proved

an

abject

failure.

Meanwhile, the republican campaign
was being conducted on the same high

become paetor of tbe Baptist
Waldoboro, and entere upon
there on Sunday, Not. 30.

Neither (oree nor skill
ol a woman's will.

rent

can

cburcb at
hie

torn

datlee

the

car-

..The remains were taken to Anaganoe.
Many
B., Monday for Interment.
memb ra of tbe Y Si C. A. escorted the
N.

one bea
travelled two thouaaod
miles due west, and atlll Sods tbe
prairie

young Englishman, tbe valet of
lish nobleman.

an

Pauline,
I’ioM-d

wtek'v

a

In our

and fancy go.*!*
depart
contimialiy receiving new
gowls, which are at way* of the bat
material and latent pattern*. To
jn^

Vegetables

due# tome of our new

public

Our vegetables will speak for themselves.
we

large line
buy.

a

money can

and

the best

Special

power
Wedi
a

e*daj at
hypnotic steep

dow of 8. J.
*tr»et, mitre

attr*cttiig

n<jf«g-m«iil hare Batur

In

our

grocery depart incut

goods

line of

keeper who sees it.
the price are right.

rtore

tu

Ma

the Caeioo

Tuesday

bent flt dance will be

•lolliest ami imwt versatile of all entertalnera. We have a fall list of the famoua Gold- Moulded

Edison Records
each, yet every

pure-toned

Beach

Jcliknn «»vd John Barr
for Canyon City, Col., where they will
be employed by tbe Koywi (Jorge C.ai Co.
will leave In

a

few week*

accept tbe p wit Ion of foreman tu tbe
coal mine*.

Oaring to Mr. Smith’* death, the football
was to have bten ptayed Sat
urday afternoon between tbe Y. M C. A.
mtdd.tr* amt the mtdd era from tbe Bangor Y. M. C. A. was otkctUtd.
game which

Frank E. Wall* and wife have recent y

tiip, during which they
St. Louis fair. Washington and
a

points of interest.

Farmer* reap wtul they
ww what they rip.

aud

eear

tacL-

eiora

Bi(g«—It
a

l»n’l eery maoly of you to be
baaing Bt fit* n« behind hi* back.

f**t way or not
him to bts face

hospital.

Hthi-r got to abuse him
Kt. If 1 were to abu»*
U wou'd aeod me to the

EJEZAIM,

or

A. W. QLKAVQ*,
A’ota ry 1‘ublir.
Hall** Catarrh Cure U uctm internally, anti
acta direr !> »u the blood and nim»ui> auriaora
of tne ayatern. fS rd for ie*itro»*.tai# free.

CO.Tokdo, O.

eon

ail

I'tARM

Two (mik heavy work hor*n,
rtf
*»*»•
«ttk trim wifooa,
pair. young. weigh* *N>ol ISA lb-*.; the other,
older weigh* ft boot *.*U»
lut^alr- of C. C»
B* tain, rllftworth. Me.

nOR^FS

~

iLrgislattoc

Xotirr*.

LKtdHUTIlK NOT 1C*.
I* hereby given lh«i the undersigned will petition the nr it legislature
of the Hfote of Maine to grant him the right
and mniniala a
and authority to establish
Jerry between tbe town* of daliitiA and l.nncock. In tbe county of Hancock. Maine, acroea
Taunton Bay or Bullivan River, with U‘»aia to
be propelled by oars, sails. cable, attain or
other similar and aolfobte motive power.for
the transportation of paaaeng*ra, team*, carOr aria R. Moon.
riage* and freight
Dated thl* filth day of November, a d. I»i.

NrOTl€*K

pm ion.

The True “L f.”

RmU
IBd

Buitttip
Bm

l« the iciKKti

BA NOOK.
OAY

a

us

a
should result in a
year. We cau show you where one of
our customers made (24 iu
days
on an investment of *50. Write at once

tl>re£

“t hare triad many kinds of
medidnea tor headache and
bilious affect ions, and consider the True ‘L. F.* Atwood's
Blttars tha best at ail. especially for general debility. |
hare received great benefit
from Ha use. and therefore
glee you this testimonial.*—
W. Thosktoh. Chairman Selectmen, ChesterrlUe. Maine

courted.

&

VOSE,

BROCKTON, flASS.

kmkul

MOTicat.

from ibv count* o/ IlAOvOck, tht m*ue
Mnine, tad the united Stole» of Anitr^
M««r C. Pam

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

DENTIST.

Kgestiea, Parities the Hoed
CUan the Enin
Main

Street,

«*

irgal >Totiers.
AUMIMNf KATOK’A BALK.
PUBAL’AKCA of * llc«n»» from 0. P
Out uturfhwni. judge of probate for U»*
01
county of Hancock, issued on the 4tb d*f
aac*
October, a. <1. 1»4. I shall sell at public
tiro at the office of Oeo. M. Warren, in c***
tine. In *aid county, at ten o’clock In
inno a. December 10, 1W>«, the followin*
«
scribed real eat ate belonging to the estate
wit:
Ibi late Joshua P, Stayer, to
nlng at a atake at the shore of W *d«worthT»
Core, so-called. on line of land of
Sawyer; thence southeasterly ou ».»ld
Mac fourteen rotla to a atake on the aorta*
inence
eru line of a roadway to the aborc;
northweaterly on a line parallel to <-“*■
Hates’ northerly line to the shore, about •»*
teen rods to a stake; thence by the s&orv
about nineteen rod* to place of btginn,a»*
o*
containing one and one half acres, mort
less, including all the flits adjoin ng
**jaf
to low water mark, subject to the
K. B. Bsows, Admr
dow» r therein,
of estate of Joshua P. SawyerNor. ». 1901.

IS

:

]
j

•**“*£

th*|
adminis-

subscribers hereby gives notice
he has been duly a pointed
trator of the estate of Martha H. Hasr*»
late of Eden, in the county of
ceased, and given bonds as the law dlrecwAli persons having demands against
fll
tate of said deceased are desired to
the same for settlement, and all
thereto are repeated to make ••*»*■*
Hsavar D HaUob.
mediately.

THE

PFJJJS

November 1,1»4.

H.GREELY
sad

MB.

e.vfclf'Jtf'JG

Hanooek-jjj’

_

CAFFRY

AND

\0 not trtfliHu* in Oaaloiiocai pirk* i
1 W <*em*n<1 protection to life nnri prop^J

Year

through
j-noit of IlSo

*u-

I

atbcrtfsnnrr.ts.

invested

«h>

<1

Spru'al ^Totiffft.

NOTirr..
wife. Martena Treworgj. having left
me without Just cause or provocation, I
hereby forbid all persona harboring or trusting her on my account, a* 1 shall pay no bills
of ber contracting after this date.
H. it Tacwoauv.
Burry. Me Oct. «t, 1901.

*100

**

The Shew \mm (Wp,

Xpenal Xolittx

Kvery

fitC*

gradunt*’*

vt'rtte bid ) f'W free N»okJrt
henei. the elfeuKr **N." which 1
.* Umn *.-u *>l
»**nt into
In new m-ith. Meuib n tbl« i»a|*»*
lugpM will lw* »«at.

N'OTK’E

150 Per Cent,

allow

CMHFUL.

LfctiDLATIVi: NOTKI.
Is hereby given that I ahall apply
to tbe neit Legislature of Maine for a
charter tor light iug and hr a lug the city of
Kllsworth, tbe t mos of Trenton. Eden. Mount
Desert, Tremunt and <*ould«boro, in the
county of Hancock, htate of Maine, with
electricity or ga*. |»nd for the right of emi*
n«m domain and for aJl right* usually given
T V. Moa«*.
with similar chart era.
Chcs B Piwerv
November 7. I#M

for our “PROFIT ACCUMULATION PLAN”. Strict investigation

A
VndMfMt
Ibdicin

>8 suit street. mkoi.

The firm of Lewi* A. Dollard. *U
niiH on tbe Huckaport io*.. #*< rntlw
Contain* Wn acre*. .Mtldrd
fr»*n» ElDworth.
into Ullifv, pMlnr»«e »nd vnmflifid
r*t<Kk
end farming ImpkmvDli i*» go with form if
L**l« A.
derired

MV

_

V J CUKVfcY A
Hold Ijr .ill bruaitbu, "be.
Take H•*<!’» family fill** C*»r

perfect,

v

CROSBY

O.

at

Ohio. < irv or TuLm*o, t aaLt't. a* cucinFrank 4. Clenrj m«ie» oath that he it »cnlor
partner ofto the firm of F J.Cftwr* A Co., d.d»«*
tb*f Uy of Tokuto. Cwiniy and Mate
bi«*!o«o*
aforewaid. and that raid firm will p*r the turn of
OSK UVSOKED £X>Lt.*K4 tor tach ant
every cate of Catarrh that cannot l* cured by
the uae ot flail's Catarrh Cure
FRANK J ( IIKNhY.
8worn to l^f^re me and *uba**.r!t>*d tn my
preowhoe this Mb day of l>tceniu*T, A. U
8tatb

35c.

guaranteed rich. loud.

Atrtr f«rHAVM>
n>i«o\
moxo*
OHAPH*. a 10. r>». M>aiKl f»M
*fl tb* tww » Ml popular h r* n COLlttVIA
KK'liolH *«uli
JVt*d TO DAY f«*r wroplru- K* < rd LtnU, *i«o lor
Plwwnniph raUlngl*- »l»d pflf.

Ditfg*—Well. I've
t

and

one

Sox &ak.

Lent week Fred

visited tbe

Krerybody,

to the ,itr. ar»
invited to attend these wn.

Keep the Phonograph Busy!

left

returned from

notice.

evening

their won, wi 1 leave tor Palm
about tbe middle of tbla month.

company's

further

especially visitor*

WHITING BROS.

given.

and

forever

and

for

John Doe and family left Wadawdiy for
fur a visit before going to Patm
Beach, Fla, for tbe winter ae usual.
Fred (Jonya, of the Arm of Doe Jfc Uonya,
drugglits •(comptitied t y Mr*, liunj*

other

quality

until

n

Belfast

to

The

____________

Whitney

Saturday

have

till evening, |
large crowd throughout tbr j

a

at

Bion i£.

we

every house-

remained

tie

Tbe polla were open'd for
ting
prealdeniial elector* Tut-*<laj> morning at
10 o'clock at Mutic bail. Tbe voting pro
Oeedcd rattier flowlv. about 200 having
voted up to noon. Tbe returna will b* rea

please

be

V

where

to

pat a woman In
to tba large abowr win-

nooa

Clement’*
a

afternoon.

ceived

Sales every

Groceries.
a

style* to the
have decided to hare
*

we

series of

All that is necessary to say is

carry

the talk of (be week.

«•«

<try

ment we are

fcypnotta',

.eaderai-d

b*v»
day evening.
been very in (creating, and bia wondtrfwl

Eng-

“Wbat's tba matter?” aaked bis master.
“I was just thinking, my lord,” said
James, "that Columbus didn't do such a
big thing when ’• discovered this ’m
country, hatter all’s said and done, ’Ow
could ’• ’dp it?”

Goods.

MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH.

tbe roll d

stretching out before him. Tbe Waehtngton Star gives an Instance of tbe manner
In wbicb tbe size cf tbe country
impressed
a

found all kinds of

body to tbe boat.

very

when

meat

rapidly.

Ovt-rratesl Man.

tbit America

Emulating Mr. thence up the North Bend road to the
Tbey saw numerous seaboard cities,
McKinley’s coarse at Canton, he con- Bucksport road, and thence back to Ella- tarried tor a time in
Pittsburg, in Chicago
to
himself
front porch speeches worth.
fined
\
and in Kansas City, and then struck out
The distance is a fraction over twenty- into the
at Esopua.
great Weet. Tbe train was deBut his speeches exhibited a total two miles. Over 100 families can be served. layed at a small station, and the
paasen
tinfuinlliarity with national affairs, a
gera got out to stretch tbelr legs, among
FUANKUN
them hie lordship and James, the valet,
loose method of thinking and speakRes. Q. F. Sibley bee accepted a call to wbo seemed in a brown study.
ing and an amazing ignorance of
not

increased

“»

tnede in« deed square with the wot
Id; eud
if we ere continued tn power we sbatl
unswervingly follow out tbe greet line*
ol public policy which tbe
republican
parly has already laid down; a public
prtley to which we are firing, and aba I
gire, a united, and therefore au efficient

a

was

Tbe funeral eervlcea were he’d Sunday
•l 2.30at the MethodM church of which
the deceased waa a member, and there
The service*
was a very large attendance.
were in charge ot Bev. 8. L. Hanscom,
aator of tbe ebureb, and tributes to tbe
deceased were paid by Kev. Mr. Ttlden,
pastor of tbe Baptist church, and the
State secretary of tbe Y. M. C* A.
The body waa escorted to and from the
eburib by a large number ot tbe members
of tbe Y. M. C. A., tbe bearers being
WaktOeid,
Judge B. E. dark, H. E.
A.
Arthur
Htwld,
Charles F. Paine,
Thomas Sesrha and Harold F. Carter.

advo-

daughter,
Mias M. A. Ureely.
To Dr. At>by M. Fulton la due great
praiee for tbe complete success of this In
tttatlve organization.
Her effort* have
been
Indefatigable tc bring together
women prominent In church, state end
coumy work, and to weld e lasting bond
of union of sympathetic mind* whose as
pi rations look toward tbe achievement
of the higher civilization for “all the
world”.

fret

Yesteriellvery route out of Ellsworth.
lay Special Agent E. P. Boutelle drove
>ver the proposed route, aod will soon
make bis report as to its expediency.
The route as asked for starts at the Ells-

corre-

recently installed

with the

con-

Ilia •nlwtllnmeuli

Mis* Mary A Ureely, Ellewortb,
sponding secretary.

material

In

untiring

building

association

Ellsworth

Dry and
Fancy

efforts,
greatly improved and enlarged, and Stw

birth

Mr*. Ann F. Oreely wa* elected honorary president; Mr*. Estelle Brusca Stanley, president; Dr. Abby M Fulton,treasurer.
Tbe advbory board 1* to constat of
*lx membera choeen from different toana
Four we-e elected director*— Mr*. H. B
Jordan, Bar Harbor; Mr* Dr. Horner,
Destine; Mr*. A. A Richardson, North
Lamolnc; Mr*. Violet JJnee, Slonlngton;

—

In view of

memory ot tbe

came

hi*

largely to

Owing
tbe

Hancock

charier member*.

raw

ular with all with whom be

con

In Hancock county
Although aome of tbi
towns had not beeu beard from, the large
number of ferorable rep.lea to the Invitation* leeued waa moat gratifying— thirty one member* havlDg been enrolled aa

of its way to devote
section of country so

transportation, available

Y. M. C. A. of that city.
During bla atay here be wa* moat sue*
ce**ful in tbe management of the Y. M.
C. A., and waa an efficient executive, pop-

day ot France* K Willard.
There are thirty-four tuana

Maine.”
It is not often

prrclmia

We have

the

The equal suffrage league of Hancock
county coma* In reap tn>e to tb* call that
appeared In tbe Eluhvobtii Amkkk-an
ol Sept. 21.
The 2b b of September wa*

Roosevelt to be an honest man.

than

resigned, and waa preparing to retrieve to Portland, where be
bad accepted tbe fo-ttlon ol secretary of

the

tn
Organize*!
County—Officer*.

Meats.
poultry and meats,
exception of beef. The goods
are always fresh and are sold at the
lowest market prices.

tbe

two

tit* death be bad

KQIAL SOmUOK I.KAGI K

former impersonation. His extravagant slanders of the President and the
national chairman disgusted thou-

however,

waa

membership

Rltb

wa*

noon.

a little
foor year* age to accept I be
poattton of general secretary of be Y. M.
C. A. Tbe Y. M. C. A. bad just boen organ'xed, and hew* a It* fl-et secretary, a
position he continued to occupy up to tbe
time of bH» death.
Within a tew days of

republican party and H*
policies, and the President In In remark
ably high faeor with the people.”

as

It

am

appendicitis,

tact.

Whiting

barrel of flour cannot he found in

previous

not
a

brand of floor which is
Bros. A better all-round

new

being very severe. Mr. Smith
widow, mother and two brother*.

one*

more

polls.

"Toe whole country I* pro*perou«,

condition,

<>f the

name

being mold by

taken to

wai

thirty-four year* of age.
Mr. Smith came to Bar Harbor

howling for tariff revision and reciproceven Mr. Foss, the special advocate
in Boaton of tbe latter, was laid out at
the

i» the

counter in our store, on which can be

of

He

pro

ity;

fie

not able to survive tbe
whl*b waa hardly begun when
away. Tbta waa hU third at

passed

tack
leave*

a

he had so long assumed was
thrown ofT, his alleged judicial respect
for truth was cast aside and his man-

dignity

a

he

great
of the people, and instead of

majority

bla weakened

patient

operation

as

lessening, this sentiment it plainly Increasing every day.
“It ia to be hoped that we shall hear
little more from the men who have been

aa

In
the

was

iaaue may he considered

TOWN TALK

III with appendlprior to bl» death,

week

a

bcapital Friday morning, and
decided to perform the operation at

pears to show in the Sooth.
one

learn

taken

vm

hope of saving bta life,

aroused, while but little animation ap
“If any

to

tbe

thrown

were

The whole North

shocked

week

and grew rapidly worse ontll it became
evident that In an operatlou lay the only

through
dwindling

that be must cast aside his dignity,
and hazard everything on his ability
to make the public believe in the dishonesty of Theodore Roosevelt and
George B. Oortelyou. The official

hood was demeaned.
Taking to the mump

Mr. Smith

cltla lean than

the situation,

00.000 votes in ail

election.

lent

after noon.

In
shrinking vote in the South.
Georgia, the old empire state of the Sooth,
lew than

UraU.

(apecl»l)~TbB

8

b'ru& y
of the
death of Koy K. Smith. secretary of the
Bar Harbor Y. M. C. A., which oc urred
at the B«r Harbor hospital Friday Abortly

and

at the

Little Kxclt*-

Smith

Habhor, Nov.
community wa*

whole

to the dem-

the

a&brrtiimmt*.

HARBOR.

Klevtlon

over

Afternoon of

that ta in the immense vote

out the entire

there could be created an issue which
would deceive the public. Then Mr.
Parker was told by the coterie of
politicians of which he is the protege,
and whose every mandate he obeyed,

7
14

consideration In

profound

sured republican success.
Several weeks ago it became evident
to every Intelligent observer that
Roosevelt would be elected, unless

vm

men!

Bab

BAR

Roy VC.

I>i‘»ith of

single hitherto democratic northern state.
“The returns also bring oat another

the past eight years.
Such methods have appealed to the
American people, and confidence in
the fulfillment of this promise has in-

V
CTGcxr

allegiance

paign.

scientious and intelligent administration as the nation has enjoyed during

MOON S PHASES.

FROM

plane on

Ellsworth.

—-

niUcnMr hereby girei nouc*

hu been
Thehe
of the nttu
trntor

duly
of li.eld f

*»-

d

of Klt.worlh, In the county of «»“
*»■
ceMed, end «l.en bond* u the
All pereoue hnelu* demand. aoln“
tale of Mid deceaaed hre
the Mine for eettiemrnt. end all
thereto are reque.ted to “4‘*
David m
meniittciv.
Notomber I.

“SiAscte

dwlredtop*^,
>jfr5J?»oi.
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HE .abecrlber hereby *1”*
•he hM been dole appoint.d
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All penon. haeing demand, egainat
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indicate
1,809

return*
about

■

probable

plurality

CITY MKRTING

of

Ilf KU.HWORTH

<-OUNT\

Ht'pnlrs to be Made «t the City Farm
—To Buy a Wood lx»t.
Talk of repairing the dwelling at the
city farm, buying a wood lot and ap-

In B<la worth too vote was light—600
against 9.53 cast at tho efecion In i*eptembr, and 646 Otot at the president la* |
•lection In 1900.
ptflnii'ig Olty»Trtaanr« Mahoney to bid
Boosevelt’a plurality this year la 242 t»ff the tax deeds for the city was all the
against 235 for McKinley In 1900 The I business done at the city meeting Monfollowing table shows the vote !u detail:
day evening.
The meeting was called to order at 7 35,
ELLSWORTHS vote by wards.
with Mayor Higerthy in the chair and
Ward*
the full board present. City Clerk Hale
1
2
3
4
5 Tot’l Plu
Roosevelt, rep
Parker, deni.,

122 129 50
50 58 20

Swallow, pro.,
Debs, socialist,

4

Watson,peoples,

4

2

34

81

13

1

87
2
1

418

242

be »a-«t

regular and

two

Raflroafc*

NEW8,
M6 otArr

po$9t.

BLUEHILL.
The fall term of tha town schools closed
Frld ty. Nov. 4, for a week's vacation.

178
2
12

BAH HARBOB TO BANGOB.
P *

j

urday,

was

609

turned

oyer

to the ool.ector for

pay-

Election returns began to arrive In
Ellsworth about 8 o’clock The Western
Union and the Postal telegraph oora
pinies and tbe New England Telegraph
Telephone Co. were kept busy, most of
tbem until midnight.
Hut long before
A

W.

The mayor then called on L l) Foster
an estimate of the value of two wood
lots which he had been inspecting the

Littlefield.

for

RECEIVING THE RETURNS.

George
stable

j

past week In the interest of the city.
One lot is owned by Uideoti JL. J y, and
ts situated

at

the bac*

meadow, so called,
city farm.

about two miles from the
The

lot

is

covered

wi:h

Miss Florence Morse, assistant in the
postoffice, is spending her vacation in

'>

Boston.
P.8.

Parker,

with the

men

whom

....

llj

Franklin Hoad.jli
Wash'gton June. 11
ELLSWORTH. 11
Ellsworth Falls.‘t 12

Green Lake ..f]2
Lake House.....M2
Holden.If 12
Brewer June.! 1
Bangor, Ex 8t. 1
BANGOR, M C. 1
P 1

Portland..
Boston.

|

3
8 10 a 4 4*
4 05:. .....Sun
4 8,
only
& CO
mo am
5 t<7 9 07 ta
5 ll|
»
fft »
ft 19j 9
20f 15 4»
fft 27 9 40 6 00
ft xftj 9 47 « 07
9 (2
6 1»
ft 4"
6 ftft HO Of. t6 2«
6 OtlflO 14 6 86
f6 12 flO 22 t« 44
16 2 1C to t6 61
6 4() 10 60 7 IS
6 47 10 67
7 96
0 50 11 00
7 26

....

Nicolln.jtl2

Butler baa recently built a
place owned by Mrs. Ada

the

on

BAR HARBOR. 10
Sorrento.....
Sullivan.
Alt Desert Ferry. 11
Waukeag 8 Fy........: 11

Hancock.fll

Mrs. Ernest Burrlll, of Dedham, sp*n‘
slater, Mrs. P. S. Par

last week with her

ment.

ant^ Stttmboat*.

Commencing Oet. 10, 1904.

E. W. Mayo is building a second cottage
for Mrs. Eihflberl Nsvin on Mill island.
Dr. E. C. Burrett and Henry Saunders
attended tbe football game at Orouo Sat-

special meetings which were con- j
ker.
firmed, also a long roll of accounts which

1

...

read the records of

Oxfnrt

▲

5
9

1
5

M
or

67

A M
4 25
7 A

A II

1 06
e 67

he

has employed in the granite business at
Black island, is home, work having

BANGOB TO BAB HARBOR.
P M
7 40

Boston.

A M
9 00

PH

7 46

good second closed there for the winter.
Sun
Portland.
10 45
12 40 10 46
growth wood and 1s easy to get at. Mr.
Tbe Chemteneso club of the academy
that hour It became evident that the reAM
A M
PM
Foster thought the
would
stumpage
ic o<
5 on
H 05
held a public meeting Monday evening. BANGOR.
publican ticket was to win.
It • 6 5 04 6 16
be worth abou? fl per co»d.
Bangor, Ex St....
The entertainment was greatly enjoyed, Brewer Juno.
Tbe aldermen’s room at the city hall
« 17
10 14! 6H
On
the
McKenzie
located
back
lot,
i
just
f *' 64 f* 6 ♦ 6 n
and after the programme was concluded Holden..
was the largest meet tog-place, though in
Lake House..
of the Washington Junction station, the
flu (2! fft 87 t« 44
the senior class had a candy, sale.
terrsted groups gathered at ihe American
Tbe Green Lake;......
flO 60 5 45 6 59
conditions are about the same, but the
Nicolln.
t-o 6 | 5 55 t7 01
bouse and at many of the down-toun
graduating class numbers eighteen.
7 14
Ellsworth Falls..
ll 111 6 0‘
advantage of having It ho near the farm
offices.
ELLSWORTH...
11 181 0 18
7 91
makes the siumpige worth about f2.
Wash’gton June.
fll 27 6 23 7 86
SURPRISE PARTY.
Franklin Road
11 37 0 81 t7 46
The matter was finally left In the hand*1
Had Made a Mistake.
Mrs. S^rab Davis on returning from a Hancock.
11 45 16 89 t7 61
of Aid. Moore, Patten and McCarthy as a
8 Fy*
11 48
6 48 7 64
Waukeag,
1 he late Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky,
call on the afternoon of Nov. 4, and beMt Desert Ferry..
11 551 6 60 8 00
committee to look further into the two
wan on a bunting expedition near Louising summarily ushered Into the parlor by Sullivan.
lots.
Sorrento.
ville during the lest few years of bis dfo,
her daughter, Miss Lizzie, to view a mysBAR HARBOR.
Aid. Moore asked that a committee he
12 45! 7 35
and happened to fall in with a
local
terious, but wholly imaginary hole in the
to
into
look
the
of
appointed
advisability
Nimrod whose unconcealed admiration
was much surprised to find seated
a Sundays only.
putting a furnace into the dwelling at the carpet,
for the city man’s marksmanship paved
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 p
around the room about a dozen ladies,
city farm. Aids. Moore and Tripp were j
and Sundays 1.21 a m, and arriving Ella,
tn,
the way for further conversation.
members of the relief corps, of which worth 11.56
a m, 9.<7 p 11, and Sundays 6.07 p m,
appointed and instructed to see wbat
“What’s your name?” the country man
Mrs. Davis is an esteemed memoer, hold- connect with Washington Co R K.
kind of a trade could be made.
Msyor
on
slgual or notice to Conductor.
fStop
finally inquired.
ing the office of junior vice-president.
Hagerf hy thought the idea a good one if
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
The party, which was planned for Mrs.
“Dudley,” was the reply.
a healing plant could be put in for |150.
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, BoaAfter some change of incident and exDavis’ birthday the previous afternoon, ton and St. John.
Clty-Treanurer T. F. Mahoney was apbut
on account of its being
perience the bishop’s interlocutor hazPassengers are earnestly requested to procora
pointed to bid off the tax wales for the city the postponed
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
arded ;
regular meeting of the ladles’ Baptist Ellsworth to Falls
and Falls to Ellsworth.
“Say, Dudley, what business do you tbe first Monday in December.
circle, was a complete success as a surF. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
follow?”
ROLL OP ACCOUNTS NO 9.
“I’m a preacher.”
GEO. F. EVANS,
prise. Mrs. Davis, alter her first excla*
FUND.
NAMK.
AMOUNT.
Vice Pres, and Gen'! Manager
“Oh, get out. What are you giving me?
mation of aslonishmeut, cordially wel“But I am. 1 preach every Sunday.”
John H 811*7.
$*5 00
Police,
comed the ladies to her home.
“Where?”
00
45
Arthur Brown,
EASTERN
A picnic supper was served. The party,
“In Louisville.”
50
Ralph HoIb.cs,
“Well, welt; I never would ha’ thought
2 00 which Mrs. Davis pronounced the “best
John H Brei-nahan,
It
You ain’t stuck up a bit like most of
5 00 of anytbJng’\ wp.s much e joyed.
Dr A C Hagertby,
Insane,
the preachers down this way.”
John H Sllvy,
4 25
M.
Nov. 8.
An invitation to hear this uew-made ac
1 {0
Mayo H Clement,
quintal ce preach w as accompanied by a
There will b°i an in pec t Ion of J -roe-* a
^
saw
K
the
next
Sabbath
F
5
CO
card,
and
scr.bhled
SlmoLton,
J0e«jeft Division,
W. K C, of B'uehii!, Stiflr
y
the ruut1c, In h’» “Sunday best” ushered
i no Garfield
r ii t'o igf,
into th3 bishop’s own pe v, where be lie
13 .0 j evening, Nov 12.
P Warren,
Library,
Eugene
te nd Intently *n both servlteai d sermon.
*
FALL SCHLDULE.
Nov. 9.
4 00 j
Homan C Treworgy,
j
He was manifestly amazed, afterward, to
8 8 Ebtey,
51 {«
come
have the orator of the morning
BOKN.
8
61
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
down to greet him aa cordially and famil4 12
C E Laurlat Co,
iarly as in tbe wooda.
HARBOUR—At North Deer Isle, Nov 4, to Mi37 50
He managed to stammer h!« thanks, and
Adelatde True,
ami Mrs Hosca W Harbour, u daughter.
added: “I ain’t much of a judge of ibis Fire dept,
120 00
I Bernice.]
Ticonlc Hose Co,
kind of thing, parson, bur I riz with you
17 50 BUSKER—At Frauklln, Nov 5, to Mr and Mr*
Arthur Salisbury,
and sot with you, and paw the thing
Eugene S Bunker, a daughter.
1 00
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co,
through the best 1 knew how; but all the
8 25 CARROLL—At Tremont, Oct 28, to Mr and Mrs
Stenmcs leave Bar Harbor Mondays, WedE Bonsey A Son,
John E Carroll, a sou.
same, if iny opinion is wuth anything to
nesdays and Saturdays at y a m, touching at
82 50
Charles J Brown,
CHAMPION—At Lawrence, Mass. Oct 31, to Mr Seal Ilarlioi, Norn can Harbor Southwest Haryou, the Lord meant you for a shooter.”
45 88
R E Mason,
and Mrs D K Champion, u son. j Hollis bor am: Storing ton, connecting at Rockland
School,
~Exchange.
6 00
Randall.J
with steamer for Bootou.
R L Hamilton,
CONDON—At
South Brooksville, Sept 26, to Mr
7126
W 8 Moore,
Man wants hut lltt e here below—with
and Mrs Ralph H Condon, a son.
RETURNING
46 56
SS Estey,
a little water on the side.
COOMBS At East Orange, N J. Nov 3, to Mr
WW McCartney.
18 00
and Mrs Frederick A Coombs, a son.
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
The man who thinks twice before speak43 00
Edward Haney,
DAWS—At Ellsworth, Nov 9, to Mr and Mrs and Fridays hi 5 pm.
vt esley A Daws, a sou.
8 00
Mrs Emma B Holt,
From Rockland Tucsduys and Fildavs upos
ing Seldom says anything.
50CO
Fred Moore,
GRAY—At Sedgwick, Nov 1, to Mr and Mrs arrival of steamer from Boston, and Sundays at
Wben it comes to manual labor the aver5.80 a m. touching ut Stonlngton, Southwest
Caleb A Gray, a daughter.
1200
G H Grant Co,
Northeast Harbor ami Seal Harbor.
age man Is a tramp at heart.
LEACH—At Penobscot, Nov 5, to Mrand Mrs Harbor,
8 00
Clara D Carter,
All freight via steamers of this company Is U*.
Pearl Leach, a son.
6 00
Poetry Is all right for a very light lunch
L D Patren,
surmi against Arc and marine risk, except live92) MARKS—At Brooklln, Oct 23, to Mr and Mrs
F. J Davis,
eon for girls juai graduated.
Albert W Marks, a son. [John Edward ]
5
D C Heath A Co,
Atkin un, Mentzer A
M’CACJLEY At Stonington, Nov 2, to Mrand
Many a girl catches a husband by baitE. 8. J. MOB8K, Agent, Bar Harbor.
10 00
Mrs Horestuu B McCauley, a daughter.
<-r ver,
ing her hook with indifference.
9 -6
Schoolhouse, F R Moore,
I Mabel |
Calvin Austin,
Vice-president and
1 58
Stratton A WeRCott,
When one woman turns to look at anM'DONALD—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), Nov 2,
3 '-40
Whitcomb. Haynes A Co,
Gien'l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.
to Mr and Mrs Rod my
M
a
McDonald,
other she sees only her clothes.
1 26
High school, Stratton A Wescott,
daughter.
17 20
F. Bonsey A Son,
2 08 MEANS—At Sedgwick, Oct 28, to Mrand Mrs
Ginn A Co,
Guy M Means, a sou.
95
R E Mason,
2 CO
WHITTAKER—At Orland, Nov 3, to Mr and
A L WUham,
Contingent,
87 00
Mrs George M Whittaker, a daught< r.
Dr A C Hagerthy,
2 <0
Ira B Hatton, jr,
WOOD-Ai Ellsworth, Nov 9, to Mr and Mrs
7 SO
D L Fields,
Alfred C Wood, a son.
l»5b
Jere Hurler,
23 00
F II Jewell,
MAltKIKD.
13 25
Ertt H s Jones,
1 00
Dan’l Carrol!,
4 00
C H Grlndal,
FOGG-FOGG—At Sedgwick, Nov 1, by Ralph
7 42
Ells Lumber Co,
E DorPv, esq, Miss Myra l.ols Fogg, of
74
8THtton A Weacott,
WINTER SCHEDULE.
Powual, to James P Fogg, of Brooklin.
2
C E Sinclair,
HOOPER-GRINDAL-At Brooklln, Nov 2, by
In Effect Nov. 2.
100
El bridge MUllken.
Rev E S|l>rew, *ilss Chrj stabell Hooper to
will
Steamer
leave Rockland upon arrival of
50
J
2
.John
Carr,
D Grlndal, both of Sedgwick.
Myron
steamer
from
Ronton, not before ft 30 a m, and
18 00
Levis Young,
MORSE—HAG AN—At Eastbrook, Oct 29, by returning will connect with steamer for Boston,
8 25
A J Bridges,
Rev O G Barnard, Mrs Lena A Mor»e, of except where otherwise noted, as follows
42 25
Ella J Smith,
Steamer will leave Rockland WEDNESDAYS
Eastbrook, to Coleman Hagan, of Lamolne.
4 55
E J Davis,
and SATURDAYS for Dark Harbor, *3outfc
2 50 NYCE—PIERCE—At Tremont, Oct 29, by Rev
O W Tripp,
f Little Deer Isle, Sargentville, Dear
BrooKHville,
lOCti
W
II
Clarence
Osgood,
Emery, Miss Reiha Mae Nyce to
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehlll and JSurry.
10 00
Nelson Allen Pierce, both of Tremont.
F F Slmonton,
...

AFTER

THE

NOVEMBER

CYCLONE.

ROOSEVELT AND
FAIRBANKS!

Steamship Company,

>

Crushing

Sweeping

Democratic

Republican

Defeat!

!

Victory

in

Republican Majority

Phenomenal

Majority in Electoral College
"Vote in Maine—The Vote
County

York—The

New

since

Largest

1872—Light

—

in Hancock

and in Ellsworth.

j

The surprise of yesterday's election la W. L. Douglas, of Brockton, over the
thrice e'ectefl republican, John L Bates.
republican ticket was tri- j1 Minnesota and
Colorado, also, appear to
the
but
that
victory
umphantly elected,
have elected democratic governors.
j
After the repudiawas so overwhelming.
As was anticipated, the vote in Maine
not that the

Bryan lam

tion of

paigns,

two successive

in

republicans anticipated
woutd make

that

tome

;

was

Parker

kind of

a

show

with

nevertheless

Perhaps the greatest surprise of all was
result in New York atate, which ail

along has been classed by the democrat*
doubtful, arid where the nomination cf

i

falling-off

vote

476, agalust 447

as

in

popular republican for governor somewhat complicated matters.
Yet In that state the President's majority is nearly 200.000, wolle the majority
for Higgins for governor does not fall

r

Georgia.

j

j

in the

republican column,

and

when the

13

Kansas.

10

Louisiana.
Maine.. .6

DETAILED VOTE
5
13
24
15
18
10

Missouri.
3
Montana.
8
Nebraska.
3
Nevada.*..

j

Texas.
3
Utah.
4
Vermont.

15
14
9

Amherst.

10
•18

Biuehill.
Brooktin
Bronksville.....
Bocksport.
Cast) tie..

Cranberry Isle*

10
36

Dedham.
I)ter Isle.
East brook.
Eden.

Ellsworth.
Franklin.
Uouldsboro....
Hancock

23
4

Isle

umn

Wyoming.

will be the southern states.

though both appear
democratic governor*.
There

Totals*

to

bare

elected

309

12
15

12
18

were

several

Massachusetts,

national

Haul

12
64
41
38
109
50

pro.

pro.

Swalow,

Wo ley,
.£»*-cot•

43
13
175
111
94
275

Mt. Desert..
Orland.

Otlf.
Penobscot.

Sedgwick.
Sorrento.

Stonington.

9
13
8

Sullivan.

157

In doubt.
IN HANCOCK COCNTY.

Surry

121
38
45
160
36
378
433
91

*6

44
156

72

442
422
103
98
99

211
183
41
35
26

..

Swan’s Island...

83

21

JIM

42

102
110
18
84
112
69

81
29
6
99
67
31

17
74
171
123
17
107
111
28

76
24

28
53

4

35

51

Totals.

3033

17
9
3

1403

15
16
102
46
60
144
36
10
10
70
12
186
198
48

18

15

O.

A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland. M*

VINCENT—At North Lamoloe, Nov3, Mrs Leila
M Vincent, eldest daughter of A A and Etta
Richardson, aged 2fi years.
WARREN—At South Deer Isle, Nov 1, Mrs
Pauline Greenwood Warren, aged 73 years, 23

11

3431

W.

SUrocrtisnnmtfl.

JOR DAN,
nature three helps, and
nearly every case of consumption will recover. Fresh

air,

most

important of all.

Cherry

to*

Pectoral
Nourishing food comes next.
Then, s medicine to control
the cough and heal the lungs.
Ask any good doctor.

30
12
29
2
78

dm used Ayer’s Cherry Teetotal 53 years
( have «oeu terrible rases of lung disI am never without it.”
eases cured by it.
alee
u. Uamilion. Marietta. Ohio.
J. C. AYER OO.,
2.V.,50c.. pi.00.
MI
agn

75
39
7

MMisBMMMMWnt fo I*

87

Consumption

14
92
30
30
5
36
9
7

Health demands (tally action of the
bowels. Aid nature with Ayer’s Plus.

New Custom Tailor Stop,

but not new at the business. I have hired
the Bresnahan building on Franklin street,
and am ready to meet old friends and make
new ones.

Men’s Garments
made, made over, cleansed, pressed,
paired neatly, quickly, reasonably.

John J.

G.

A.

PARCHER,

70

26

Ellsworth,

Maine.

re-

Duffy,
Ellsworth.

Franklin Street,

Larp Reed Mar
with $8.80

assortment

of

our

Loaps, Extracts. Spices, Teas,
Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Good* ana

tseuo at
standard Groceries.
>nee for big catalog of ZOO otin-r
Premium*.

HOME SUPPLY
APOTHECARTi.

1860

L.

Give

77

32

157

guaranteed.

ELI 8 WORTH.

118
81
36
145
26
7
32

Trernont.
Trenton
Verona.
Waltham.
Winter Harbor.
Long Island PI.
No. 33.
No. 8.
No. 21.

M’CAULEY—At Stonlngton, Nov S, Mabel, Infant daughter of Mr and Airs Floreston It
McCauley, aged 1 day.
SMITH—At Bar Harbor, Nov 4, Roy E Smith,
aged 34 years, 6 months, 23 days.
STANLEY' —Drowned at Cranberry Isles, Nov 4,
Edward A Stanley, aged 28 years, b months, 3

•Will stop Saturdays and Mondays.
\Will stop Wedoesdays and Thursdays upon
notice.
I Wednesday and Thursday landings at Surry
dli-contlnued Dec l, 1904. Saturday and Motw
day landings will be In effect until ice prevents.
Connections are usually made but cannot bn

UNDERTAKER,

53

...

4

There are thlrty-lour towns and four
surprises In the rewhich gives the plantations In Hancock county. Below Is
ticket something like 80,000 printed the returns from as many towns
majority, elects a democratic governor— as it la possible to get at this time. These

sult.

au

Lamolne..
Marlavllle.

13
3

36
183
83
103
132
132

AUSTIN—At North Ellsworth, Nov 8, Mrs
Rebecca % Austin, aged 78 years.
HODGKINS—At North Sullivan, Oct 29, Mrs
Lottie Hodgkins, aged 20 years, 7 months, 15

1900

Aurora.

4

RETURNING.
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS leaving Surry
0 a m,
Bluehlll at 8 o'clock for abovn
named stations.

days.

1901.

TOWNS.

Virginia.
Washington. ft
7
West Virginia.
Wisconsin...

$1.108 72

OF HANCOCK COUNTY TOWNS.

9

4
New Hampshire.
New Jersey. 12
New York. 39
North Carolina.
North Dakota. 4
Ohio. 23

Tennessee.

$875 (X)
M 72

following table gives the detailed vote of Hancock county towns from returns
13 received up to 3 p. m. to-day. The vote for President in 1900 Is published for sake of
8
comparison. The complete vote will be published next week.
Vote for President,
Vote lor President,

13

11

Mississippi.

$498 27

The

Maryland.

Minnesota.

Total,

Total.

4
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.
4
South Dakota.

only
col-

"0 0?
200 04

Adjourned

Oregon. 4
Pennsylvania. 34

returns are all in it ia likely that the
states to be found in the democratic

$«* *0

TEACHERS’ SALARY ROLL.
Common schools.
High school.

9

Massachusetts.
14

presidential

Mr. Davis, is to be found iu
can column,
which
went
Montana
and Idaho
for Bryan lu 1900, appear to be back

ROLL.

Sidewalks.

11

Michigan.

four years ago, and
Even West Virginia, the
Candida e,
the repubi.-

COMMISSIONER’S

Highways.

1900

3
27

Idaho.
Illinois.
Indiana.

\ Kentucky...

republican

home of the vice

8TRKET

Cm

Returns received up to tb-j time of go
lng to press this afternoon Indicate that
Roosevelt has carried every state that
besides.

$1,127 20

Total.

Alabama.
Arkansas.
California. 10
Colorado. *5
7
Connecticut...
3
Delaware.
Florida.

DIED.

at 0

Bridges.

The sensation of the day was the President's announcement that he would not
be a candidate four years bene*. He said:

went

150 00

light, B II A U R Power Co,

1900.

1904

short of 100,000

**I am deeply sensible of the honor done me by
tfee American people !u expressing th» Ir con
fidence in what I have done and have tried to
do. I appreciate to the fullest the solemn responslblilty this confidence imposes upon me,
and 1 shall do ail that In my power lies, not to
forfeit It. On the fourth of March next 1 shall
have served three and a half years, and .thte
three and a half years constitutes my flr«.t term.
The wise custom which Umlts the President to
two terms regards the substance and not the
form, and under no circumstance*, will I be a
candidate for or accept another nomination."

200

Irving'Vest,
Electric

SUMMABY OF ELECTORAL VOTB8.

oot-over

several

cast in

republican

to press to-day; It shonld be remembeied
that the electoral college now numbers

the

far

that

the

compared with that cast for Bryan.
The following table shows how the
electoral vote stands at the time of going

ing.

a

light compared

j September;

! vote is substantially the same as that cast
party, even
| for McKinley four years ago, while the
their oppoas
shows a marked

throughout the democratic
nenta

cam-

harmony

apparent

with

and

Department A,

CO..

AUGUSTA. >IK.

The Ellswoeth Amekican
[The only

couwrr

paper.]

IB*.

subscribers at 106

o.i

ai: the

in

ct 8

n

ancock county:

other papers in the

bined do not reach

so

COUNTY NEWS.
County Amtk,

Additional

o

gee

other paget

County comThe Amer-

many.

NOivTH LAMOINE.

ican is not the only paper printed in
Mrs. Edgar Springer is seriously ill at
Hancock county, and has never claimed to the home ot her father, Norton Tinker.
be, but it is the only paper that can propAll are pleased to see Miss Delia Mcerly be called a County paper; all the Farland out again after her serious illness.
best are merely local papers. The circulaInez Hagen has recently gone to Porttion o/ Ihk American, barring the Bar
land, and is employed in a dressmaker’t
Harbor Record's summer lists i« larger
than thut of all the other papers printed shop.
Walter Hodgtcins and wife and Mrs.

COUNTY NEWS.
Fbr zCCt’icnal

County

Ne

irs, see

other pages

here

on

Hillard

Walls

short

coasting with Capt.

is

James SeMvey, of Oak Point.
Andrew Davis and wife returned

nesday

from

Wed-

visit to Southwest Harbor.

a

Herbert Newman has moved to Maiiaville where be expects to stay for the
winter.
The W. C. T. U. organized here a short
time ago by Miss Jennie Price is increas
ing in numbers rapidly. Meetings are
held every Wednesday evening.
A series of

meetings is being held

the church every night this
ducted by ihe pastor, Rev. A.

week

at

con-

P. McDonby Herbert White, of Seal
The meetings have been well at-

assisted

ald,
Harbor.

tended arid the

topics

have

helpful

been

and instructive.

James Smith and wife returned from
wedding trip to Boston and Port-

Hancock,

of

to the

called

were

funeral services ol

home from Franklin, where she went to
attend the marriage of her brother Cole*
man.
She Is employed at Bar Harbor.
Coleman Hagen,

of

one

highly-es-

our

teemed young men, and Mrs. Lena Morse,
of Newburyport, Mass., were married st
29.

His

friends

many

hearty congratulations.

extend

Tuesday, the last
part of the term being taught by Miss
Evelyn Bonsey, of Ellsworth. She succeeded Miss Lila Perkins, who was obliged
to give up the school on account of her
School closes here

on

RICHARDSON VINCENT.
who
had
Lelia Richardson Vincent,
LELIA

been in

failing health for the past year or
more, died at the home of her father, A.
A. Richardson, on Thursday, Not. 3, aged

twenty-six years.
Mrs. Vincent was a very worthy young
Saturday, and the following Tueswoman.
Previous to her marriage she
day evening a reception was held at the
was a successful teacher for several years.
home of me bride’s
parents, George
Grover and wife. The house was filled, She was graduated from the Castiue nor-

land

the

couple

young

received

many

beautiful and useful presents. Refreshments were served, and all parted wishing

happiness.

them runny years of
Nov. 5.

ANON.

SURRY.
Clarence Lord went to Boston Monday
to care for the engine-room of a sttam

yacht during

the winter.

Nellie Grant, of Ellsworth, Capt. E. F. Dodge ia loading with
The

scuconer

staves at the Herrick wharf.

W

I»j.

_orc tias moved
Ml v.

iLbRC,

—ouse owned

on
—

o

out of the
»tttl

»

J-

sse

Oo lUs.UlUv

uuua.\

O.
AKLBORO.

8. H. Remick spent a few days last week
Bangor visiting his sister. Airs. Peter
Jordan.
in

Fred

wife

Anderson,

baby, end
Harvey
few dajs.

and

Cot

ing

man

Hodgkins

a

who has

been

work-

Portsmouth, N. H sioce lawt June,
spent Sunday with Lis family, returning
Monday.
Nov. 7.
ARE.
in

CAPE ROSIER
Mm. Leaier Blake and

son

and

perseverance,

respected by

integrity

of

and

honored

was

and

It can be
she fought life’s

all who knew her.

truly said of her that
battles bravely and uncomplainingly as
long as her strength permitted, and then
“Softly she faded, as fades the twilight,
Sofily she murmured, dear friends,
adieu!”
She

was

lovingly

most

cared for

doting parents, and many
frit

expressions

of

sympathy

by her

the

are

on

heart-

all sides

peculiarly sad bereave-

Funeral services
•*» 1 3’cock Fr
d<«y,

held at the home

were

Rev. J. P. Simon ton

Tna floral emblems
Uiciating.
•>*-*«>jttfu., silent witnesses of love

were

1

an

Rest, dear one, thy sufferings now are past,
Thy spirit now is free from all life’s stormy
blasts;
Into the peaceful haven of God’s love and care,
Safely thou hast entered, sweetly rest thou
Nov. 7.

Y.
EAST LAMOINE.

S^apt.

and Mrs.

parsonage

Kief

were

visitors at the

last week.

Master Ralph Hodgkins was the guest of
Rev. and Mrs. Toms on Saturcay.
Gilman Hodgkins was visiting friends
at East Lsmolne and Lamoiue Biach iast

to

Miss

Grace

has
to
Harding
gone
Beach to work for Mrs. Wlnter-

in

Henry Kief, of Hancock, is with his
brother, Capt. John Kief, and will work

company with Mrs. Lester Blake.

Brewer,

where

has

gone to
will stay a

shs

Bangor
while.

Nov. 3

B.

Stmcrlisnnnus.

botham.

lu the woods here for the

winter.
Mr. Smith and sons have unfit a weir at
the be^d of Jordan river, near tbeir home,

and

making fairly good catches of

are

smelt and herring.

Consumption

lhe

dramatic

Raccoon Cove

club

William Bishop is at homo tor

funds lo

chapel

complete

at that

Cove,

Scott’sEmulsionisthemodmethod of

fat to
the consumptive. Pork is too
rough for sensitive stomachs.
Scott’s Emulsion is the most
refined of fats, especially
prepared for easy digestion.
ern

feeding

him fat in this
way, which is often the only
way, is half the battle, but
Scott’s Emulsion does more
than that.
There is someabout
the
combination
thing
of cod liver oil and hypophosphites in Scott’s Emulsion
that puts new life into the
weak parts and has a special
action on the diseased lungs.

Feeding

A

sample

sent free upon

will be

SCOTT &

BOWNE,
CHEMISTS.
409 Pearl St., N. Y.
50c. and $1; all druggists.
The procession of low prices is moving
right along, headed by advertisers i*J
TMJti AMERICAN.

a

the inside work

of the

in the
has

lUOll^

I. 8. JOHNSON

has returned and

Harbor,

they have been

where

em-

dent; H;*W. Dunn, Ellsworth, vice-president, end A. P. Bunker, Eastbrook, c’erk.
R.
Nov. 7. ^

j ployed.
Rev.

few days

Killam, of Ellsworth,
took tea with Dea. G. H. Ratter Wednesday, Nov. 2. and preached in the evening
to a well-filled house.

I

j

P. A.

A.

Hattie Martin is keeping house for
Rich Martin while Mr. Martin and
wife are absent.

Nov. 15.

E. J. Clark, who has been at work for C.
Penney since early spring, left for his
home in Surry, Nov. 5.

10 80
1100
11 15

Mrs.

Ervin

Smith,

who has been

employed by

turned to his home in

HARVKfTT

Surry.

school in
district No. 4 and gone to Northeast Harbor for

has closed his

much needed vacitinn.

a

Nov. 7.

E.

closed last Friday

for

a

7 00

Edgar Treworgy

are

painting their bouses.
Mrs. Jennie Bonsey, who ha- been quite
ill tor tne past week, is improving.
last Wedne
the

7 £0

Dali sailed from hi-ie

Hazel

day morning

wi hs<o

Cipt. John Torrey while returning from
Someavule last week was Known fr im b
carriage in Ellsworth. He was badly injured, but '8 able to ba cut.
Nov. 7.
Tramp.
|

Dolly.

Juiiu Gray died
Mrs. W.

at

the home of her

Cousins, Nov

W.

6,

aged seventy-nine years.
Mrs. M. H. McIntyre, of Biuehill, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Walker.

Fred Hawes

went on a

Moosebead lake la*t

to

a

few

JUILDKB

but all

are

very
weeks,
glad to learn that she is in a

fair way to health
and Mr. Bradbury

again.

Her

husband

have, aurin^ her ill-

sympathy

of this whole

is extended to Mr. and Mrs.

Lamojne,

of North

Mrs. M. A. Walls has gone Seal Harbor
visit ber daughter, Mrs. Liscornb.

Nov. 7.

BROOK L1 N,

in

she will

come

and

spend the winter with

her

lonely parents.
Nov. 7.
E\ST BLUE HILL.

T. Cousins came home from Redstone,
N. H., last Wednesday for a short visit and
A.

to vote.

Mary E. Holmes,

guest

of

Ellsworth, is

Mrs. C. H. Wardwell.
during the week.

of

will remain

81

e

pre-i-

Kll«w..rtn

0*«<>lln«

MAINE.

Waldoboro,

attended

Schools closed last Friday.
grammar

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

Capital,

,

$50,000.00

Surplus,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ANDREW P. WISWpIX. President
Vice-President
ARNO W. KINO,
HENRY W. CUSHAMN,

Cashier

A. P. Wiswell,

Eugene Hale.
L. A. Emery.
A. W. King,

Deposits,

Deposit

Vaults,

WE
AND

INVITE

THE

ACCOUNTS

Next quarter
begins Jan. I.

OF

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

INDIVIDUALS.

PERSONAL SUPERINTENDENCE
is

her

work until

when she has

four weeks ago, since
been critically 111. Death

failure.
finally
Mrs. Warren was the eldest daughter ol
the late Aaron.and Lydia (Tburlow) Bata

was

doe

to heart

it 1 la

who

baa

been

ill

the ve**«el

die-

was

N

it*

fue social

sewing for Alisa
days.

la

few

a

meeting

the

at

Wednesday evening was well
Anbur Graves, Hervey
McFarland ahot

Monroe

sci.ooibouse

;

attended.
Smith

and

moose

last

a

week.
Miss Blanche McFarland has accepted a
position la the B ugor business college as

were

at

and

wife, of

E

Tracy’s

A.

HOOD RUBBERS

Haucock
for

MARK,

few

a

Stephen Gross have gone
Mechanic Falla to spend a few months
with their sou and family.
Mr. and Mrs

to

Mrs. Martha Marshall has gone to

Bar

Harbor to spend the wiutcr with
daughter, Mrs. Ella Foster.

her

Little Sylvia Marshall
has returned
from Bar Harbor hospital where she has
been

for

au

operation

much

a

for

year and

appeudicitie.
now

ia

Improved.

Nov. 7.

The members of this Company have

every detail of manufacture.
The result is that CLARIONS

are con-

structed of selected iron, with a fit and
finish that are, to say the least, nnusual.
If there iB no CLARION agent near
THE IMPERIAL CLARION,

|“igSM
Sold by

you,

G.

WOOD & BISHOP CO., tapt,

J. P.

ELDRIDQE,

m.|

Ellsworth. i

roes cah/vot o£r mcse bubes/fs mom rou/fO£jus/f:ir/t/r£ess
/f

vnru

Hund reds of Children and adult* i.ave
Nit are treated forothertl! vn'*~
Tbe symptoms are: Indigestion. "iiir
vurlablcfij.petHe: foultongu*-; offen«i
brent11; bard and full belly with <>• <
Hloual gri pings unri pains about llionuv
eyes heavy and dull: itching of then
abort, dry cough ; grinding of the *«
starting during sleep; slow fever; anil
often in children, convulsions.
worms

*'

NORTH C A STINE.
Hattie Littlefield Is ill with acute
Bright’s disease.
Miss

Capt. John Avery
recent

is

TRUES

recovering from his

ELIXIR

illness.

Devereux is home from sea, after
absence of several months.

Will

Miss Maud Wardwell has moved into
part of Isaac Dunbar’s house.
Mrs. Edward West is home from
week’s visit in Boston and vicinity.

a

a

Bert Bowden and

housekeeping

in the

bride have begun
W'arren Hooper tene-

ment.

John P. Leach, who has been in town
days, returned to Camden Sat-

for several

urday.
T. W. Fessenden, who has beeu
spending some time in Aroostook county,
returned Saturday.
Miss Martha Wescott and her sister,
Frances Dyer, have closed their summer residence and returned to Boston.
Mrs.

George A. Grindle and Virgil P. Wardto-day for New York, where
they expect to find employment for the
well leave

winter.

Rev. T. W.

Fessenden

was

called

to

Bucksport last week to assist in revival
services.
He preached
there
Friday
evening.

write to us.

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

—

very

Mrs.

grown up in this business devote their
whole time to it, and follow personally

WARREN.

some

for the thorough manner

made.

DEER ISLE.
BKNJ.

responsible

in which every CLARION Range is

school, Roy Sinclair; primary,

DEATH OF MRS.

been

Mrs. Fred F. Wardwell is in Penobscot
with her daughter, Mrs. Pearl Leach.

Teacher of

Pauline, wife of Capt. Benj. Warren,
died euddenly at her borne here on Tuesday afternoon, aged seventy-two years.
She bad been suffering for several months
from a cancerous tumor In the intestines,
but with remarkable fortitude kept about

who baa

Tracy

Laura

She has been ill

Savings Dept.

J. A. Peters,
E. H. Greely.

$630,000.00

Safe

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Directors:

Ethel Stover. Pupils of primary school
not absent one-half day: John Ashworth,
Arthur Ashworth, Eugenia Bridges, Earle
Conary, Earle Curtis, Henrietta Conary,
George Cousins and Carl Grindle.
Nov. 7.
G.
SOUTH

few dev* *l»iu

her btoibor iior»ce.

visit

Point,

F. Homer Long, who bad been employ* d
cutter at

a

charging in H* ngor.
Nov. 3

days last week.

Long.
granite

Tracy

Bert.>« C.abirec for

OF

Robert B. Holmes, of Ellsworth, was In
village last Sunday, the guest of G. G.

his sister Etbelyn’s wedding at Everett,
Mass., a few days ago. He returned Ust
week to cast his first vote for Roosevelt.

tor

lilac

and Etofle S.ration shot
recently.
Mi.d Effij M* Fariaud baa gone* to B j»Miss

the

as a

ree«#*r Webstar, Su' ivan Then8her*n«n Ribbing, ail of the
schooner fla’Ue H. Barbour, w^re in town

and

springer

Dav.d

an

Miss
the

Googins

Mia** L.*ura

1887-1904.

$50,000.

Spec.

on tat?

MateS

ton

7._RaK

Howard Tracy

their sad bereave-

large number attended the
funeral of their daughter, Mrs. Leila Vincent, last Friday. Mrs. Richardson bad a
letter from her long ab-ent daughter
Edna on Saturday, and it is hoped that

made Us bjuie

Hannah Heath and niece, Min
Oder, have return'd to their home

in Bangor.
Hev. Mr Hargrove, of Northeast Her*
b >r, pr*«of pd Bn'xluy in
exchange with
the paator, R jv. Clarence Emery.

•

teacher.

community
Richardson,

A

ment.

t ad

a.

Uladv-

improving.

become expert cooks.

The

M

many

Improving.

Engine*.
Excellent Installing Facilities.

Agent for the

N.

in town

Hi**

FRANKLIN HOAD.

POWER, SAIL and ROW BOATS.

Bangor.

was

mother.

to

e

Mrs. Jo-ile

SHERMAN,

fVI.

Hat-

days

*Nov.

tou to

at

Mre. A. T. Norwood, of Owl’s Head,
mother, Mrs. C. H. Sawyer

vlalted her
last week.

n*»

Toe eu*ok
bus nigh

;l!U£Ttl3CRUHtS.
E.

schooner

Sunday.

was

'naming ls«t w vk Mr. E. rrlook out the window, and
UlOC I’lllcull y»M Hn8 «pr«rll)
pailrlJgfc
.*.d »ii6 luue coicketi. almost liier
ur
of
tue bird * falling ar->u<»d tug
ber
for several minute*,
fl.eu a*ay 11 flaw.

(•any
qu ->l*d

B'nisrtsn. Es«t PrankHn.

C.
SEAL COVE.

his

flailing
will te

r

iulv.-r grej fox

week.

Capt. S. W. Webster, of
tie H. Barbour, ii spending

a

friend*
gUd to bear that be i*
gaining In health and strength every da;.

Sermon
E

(or

town

Fi .any

Evening.
Testimony meeting

F.

trip to

gunning

quite ill

been

has

Saturday.
C. H. Cloason, of Sedgwick,

Afternoon.
Pritl-e «crvice
Sermon

7 W
7.30

Lewis Hutchins and wife, of Penobscot,
in towu Saturday and Sunday.

were

Nancy Murphy and Sylvia Webffciled friend* in Stontugton
recently.
Capt. Jame* K-.lley, wife and daughter
Alberta, of Baas Harbor, w»re in town
Miftm*

■t»

week.
in

Evening.
Praise service
Young peoples* meeting
Sunday forenrron.
Prayer service
Praise service
Preaching ami collection

2.(0
2 30

SEAL COVE.
A<hi*y and wife visited friends
la Sullivan recently.

_

Frank K. Marks

Mr-. Nt Hie Sargent, of Sarg* ntviile,

Afternoon.
Missionary sermon
collection
Meeting

9.15
9 45
10.39

Grover: Ce-e,

R >l*nd

presided at the organ.
An
offering was taken for the blble
work of tue American Baptist puollc*lion society.

bore

Preaching'

1: 0
7.30

man.

Mrs.

from

Praise service
Pruyer service

Mrs. Mary Uolliver who has bten at
Salisbury Cove vis ting ber daughter,
Lelia Campbell, returned Sunday.
i 2 0'
Tbelma Dolliver
few
spending a
weeks with ner mother, Mrs. K. E. New-

daughters,

number

Preaching
Siiturday forenoon.

9.15
i> 45
;o.«)

I

D

Every part was wen carried out under
direct on
of the
superintendent
Eugene M. Allen.
Miss Cora Hanscom

Praise service

7.00
7.30

Carter; recitallout,

tb8

Friday Afternoon.
Business ine ling
Evening.

SEAWALL
Mrs. Clara Delano and son, of Vinalbaven, are visiting her parent**, James

grange Is named
are the officers:

Se.,,^'bhet,,;
btapies. L-slie Carter; singing, Mrs. L. \. Leland;
I--or*. ,Vlrn.fomoih,
E L
aasltuam »te*ard
Mi«s Beulah M. Thurston; recitation, Orover; lady
\'n
Frank Jordan.
Aut<ttu Staph's; remarks hy the pastor;
Nov. 3.
a
Alien
and
Cora
Carter.
exercise, Virginia

PROGRAMME.

2.30

Nov. 7.

Carter,

plan to at
tend the Free Baptist quarterly meeting
which Is to he held at Clifton, Nov 18—20
Following Is the
«

““

Avery'a.

Blanch"

Praise service led by vice-president
R- adlng and prayer by Mrs T M BUtsd< 11
Solo by Mary Matlocks
Collection
Duet by Mrs Mitchell H»d Mrs Phelps
Sermon by Rev T J Deinsiadt, of
Mil bridge

Qilte

Mr.

Martavllle. following
Master, Danin Young
overseer, Ebeo Warren; kc
urur, Mars
Warren; s'ewartS, Fred Moor; a,'aiet,„,.
Esther Alien and seven other girls; recisteward, John Jordan; « h«t l«|D,
Utile
tation, Melbourne Head; exerolve, i)a*»1eJ
Bllaby; treasurer, 8 L Brimmer;
Allen, Robert Alien, Harold Staples, Les- Ury, Mrs.E. C.
Tlbbetls;
gau-h eper E
lie
Clarence

Singing

from

ie

White Granite Co for New York.

Mra. Newman and daughter
Civil,
of Olter Creek, are In
t„»„

Jittleaon,

singing, Faye Carter, Marion Heald,
Virginia Allen, Cora Carter; recitatlou,
Forrest.Closson; exercise,** Tne R «li*bow,”

I.orimer, D D,

B

th

*
Mra. Mary Black, of B.eer, Is
|„ 0,8
visiting relatives and frleuds,

rey;

Supper

week’s vacation.

F. H. Harden and

Address by Rev A
of Bangor

P°t*

u!

Singing
S 15

SOUTH SURRY.
School in this district

i< the

rUOGKAMMl
Forenoon
Praise service led by K E Blaladcll
Address of welcome by Rev Mr Barnard
Devotional servlet* led by Rev C E Petersen
Dinner

Afternoon
Praise service followed by reports
and business
Solo by Mrs C E Petersen
2 80 P&i>er on the necessity of blble study
by Baptist society of Franklin
Paper on systematic blble study by
Miss Phosle Higgins, of Lamolne
Discussion by Rev C E Petersen
Solo by Mrs 3 K Phelps
Collection

Thurston, assistant keeper of Crabtree’s ledge light, Is spending a few days
with his family in Bar Harbor.

„thrr

IB
MARIA VIL.LK,
s,
Mrf. E. O. Brimmer la on the
Hlcki^
Charts* Sllsby 1* quite 111 with

DAY.

AND BIBLE

ire

Ethel Frost, who has been at
preached an Illustrated sermon using
Bar H
bor at work, was called
various kinds of seeds to fasten practical
home uj
Illness
of
her
truths on tee hearts and minds of all.
father, Charles Sllsby.
A large audience gathered In the evenDr. C. C. Morrison and
j
wife, 0| Bar
ing to listen to the excellent “Harvest nd Harbor, are in town on a
bunting trlB
Bible Day” concert exercises presented by The doctor Is at bis
farm, which Mr''
the Sunday school. The programme inHopkins has leased for a year.
cluded a welcome address by
Harold
A grange was organized here
Oct. 25 5,
Staples; singing, Florence Allen, recita- Hoyden Bmrce of the State
grange The
tion, Faye Carter; exercise, “Lessons from charter II t waa
anmll, but hopes lre
Little Things,” Austin Staples, Maurice entertained
for Ita apeedy
growth The
Allen, Ira Cloa»on; recitation, Alice Tor-

180

re*

Mr.

George Phillips

Following

COUNTY NEWS
CWnfg' Ntwa

All who attended the Baptist church
Sunday were reminded upon entering the
house that It wns the harvest season.
On the platform was a good display of
vegetables, while choice varieties of apples
were seen on the tables.
The pastor, Rev. S. M. Thompson,

Tuesday

H. D. Ball & Son since last spring, has

^

Frr additional

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Calvin Springer and wife moved Into
George Hopkins and wife, of Trenton, ;
their new home last Thursday. Although
are visiting her parents, A. M. Carter and
not quite finished it Is comfortable and
wife.
! the finishing la still going on.
The house owned by W. H. Ball that he
is having moved, is within sight of Us
The C. E. and E. L. Rivervlew locai
future location.
union will meet at Want Sulilvan

A

CO., Boston. Mas

&

preached at the chapel here yesterday,
Edward Urann and
family, George
Madison and Willie Noyes are home from
Head

■

days’ vacation,

few

on a

Arthur Lounder has gone to Boston,
where he will be employed for the winter.

borne while bis vessel is in

place.

to go

Harvey Hooper

p ace with Mr. Rutter.
Rev. C. E. Petersen, who has been away

|

Arthur Crabtree is spending
in Franklin.

hired

winter.

Plenty of Fertile Eggs

and Plenty of strong, healthv chicks repay the use of SHERIDAN'S CONftlTir\%»
POWDER. Money-making poultry raisers know Its power to brwig pullets to eariv
y ‘*y*
Ing maturity, and to pile up winter egg* when
prices soar. Try It—hens and purse will thrive.
y>| al
I
■
,sk your dealer for It. Or we will send 1 pk*.
Sc; five, ft. *-lb. can. $1.20; nix an*. ♦&. R»j-j-ma.a-_
preaa pakl. Sample beet poultry paper free.
CONDITION

taken bis

j

a

t*r*-

for several

request.

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emuukm you buy.

Fred Frazier has
woods this

short

Several

most.

W.

stay.
Mrs. William Crabtree spent Sunday at
her home.

Is

busily rehearsing a drama which it will
give soon for the purpose of
raising

ness,

member of the

page

Rev. D. B. Smith preached at the Free

devoted

Nov. 7

Lsmoine people a’tended
Salt pork is a famous old- church at East
Marlboro Sunday evening, and
fashioned remedy for con- enjoyed the service very much. Thesingi ing was good. Miss Audrey Hodgkins,
sumption. “Eat plenty of I "-ho is home for her vacation,
presided at
pork,” was the advice to the theTheorgan.
wife of G R. Davis, jr., of Raccoon
consumptive 50 and 100
has been
ill

years ago.
Salt pork is good if a man
can stomach it.
The idea
behind it is that fat is the
food the consumptive needs

prominent

other

see

Baptist church Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hooper, who has* been
seriously ill with pneumonia, is convalescing.

wife and mother, and a
kind and helpful neighbor, one who will
will be greatly missed from our midst.
The funeral was at her late residence
Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Nov. 7.
G.
a

County Netc•

EAST FRANKLIN.

BKOOKSVILLE

Lamolne

and

was a

Walls and wif.-.

New York to meet Capr Blase.
Stella Mason left for Boston this week
Mrs. M. A. Blake

She

C. T. U.,

week.
hava gone

&or additional

daughters— Mrs. Joseph and Mrs. Blvira
Thurston, both of Cambridge, Mass. Of
her parental family three sisters—Mrs.
Ada Frink and Mrs. Lafayette Collins, of
Stonington, and Miss Bernice Babbidge,
of New York, survive.

Schooner

ment.

Charles Dunbar and Mrs. Alonzo
have gone to Saanders for

example

an

esteem.

u.

NOV. 7.
M

was

for them in their

Rev. J. D. McGraw, who was called to
Mars Hnl by the illness of Lis aged
mother, returned Tuceday.
-.ay

mal school in *99
She

two

and

dbbtrtistmtm*.

COUNTY NEWS.

husband she

C.,

Charles

Mrs.

health.
DEATH OF

their

and

invalid

an
—

HANCOCK POINT.

Blanche Hagen recently made a
visit to her parents on her way

Franklin Oct.

son

one

Vincent.

Leila M.

Miss
OTTER CREEK.

Young,
Friday

Calvin

Beside

bidce.
leaves

Nov. 7.
To Cur©

U

Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.
A11 «lr usKlrtt* refund tbe money If it falls to cure,
K. W. Grove's signature Is oa each box. 25c.
a

the Bent worm remedy made. 11 nan
been in use since 1
I. is f*urelv vegetable, harmless and effectual. Where
no worms are present it aclsaaaTouic,
and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane o* the stomach and
A positive cure for Combinabowels.
tion and Biliousness, and a valuable
remedy in all the common complaints
Price 35 cte. Ask your
of children.
• I
druggist tor it.
Dr. J. r. TBl'E JL CO.. Auburn. Ma
f
Si«clal treatment ft Tape Warm•
is

Cross?
Poor man! He can’t help it*
It’s his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills.
a
Want your moustache or beard
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

NliWS.

COUNTY

flf'ddition<vi

cou«ty yw

-SOUTHWEST
*■
iieorgf H«r,,lrtD

■««

<*»«• p°e«

society last wiek was
The proceeds will go to
seating the church.
Nov. 7.

Mbs Josephine Hawkins, of Su’livan,

aomewhai

haft

„(

window

a

has

MUq

D-e-aer

gn*st of Mrs. C

a

C.

Mrs. Eljzabeth Hamilton has been quite
111 the past week, tut la Improving.

has finished his governw e. Mason
Cutler, and is now doing
nt work at
work at Bear island.

Mrs. E. G. Abbott, of Portland, arrived
Sunday to visit her sister, Mrs. Ernest
Rice.

idded

juprovements.

^.tooe

Trenton, is
Mn». Bjron Carpenter,
two or tbrfce weeks with her
C*Pt. and Mrs. Jacob Mayo.
ot

mending

Jreuu,Eannte Crockett,
Ijrfl

ot Miss Nora

charge

for

been in

who has

Orindle’s
than

more

branch
year, la

a

n)ill\uery store
She expects to close this
piling out.
week.
has returned from
gif*Grace Carroll
to Schuyler Clark and wife lu

hervteit

Is
Bostoo, and

now

at

cterk

George

Har-

music store. Her sister Katherine,
lu her absence, will
nbo tflUd the place
at raw factory In Medway
1000 go to the
been employed winters
where she has
for several years.
man «

Harbor

Southwest

The

church

Congregational

branch

held

of the

its annual

meeting Nov. 2 with a fairly good number
of the
of members present. Reports
trustee*, treasurer and branch societies
were of interest. It was unanimously
voted to extend a call, Indefinite a-, to
time, to Kav. Dean A, Walker 10 continueM pastor. Mr. Walter Is in Massachusetts
recuperating from an attack of grip.
The Menus of Mrs. Hannah Gitiey will
z.- vitti her in her recent misfor-

eympatu

tuueofa broken Is*. Mrs. Ut ley, wuo
baa been marly be ptess with rheumatism
for

more than Lwo

bad

years,

Dtcoiue

so

much improved a-, to 1) doing J>er own
booaework. winn one day last w««k aha
and

slipped

fell

with

break the ankle

such
ot

bone

force
her

as

to

crippled

Dr. Phidipa, assisted by hi* wife,
bone, and the patient invalid li
bearing tola new * fillet ion with remarkalimb.

set the

ble fortitude.

S. Mayo, of the
D.8. S. Prairie, will bj ready with conirstuiatloria because of the nappy eveut
which occurred lu Pawtucket, K. I., on
Oct. 31, wherein be figured as one of tbo
principals in a wedding, being untied In
marriage to Miss Laura E Perry, of ProvToe ceremony whs peridence, K. I.
formed by Rev. J J. Woolcy Ht the home
of Mrs. Cook. Miss Helen L Perry, sisThe

friends

of Fred

ter of the bride, was bridesmaid, and
Ralph Cook best man. The happy couple
were accompanied to the station and left
for Providence amid a shower of rice and
good wishes. Mr. Mayo is at present at
the recruiting station in that city.
SPRAY.
Nov. 7.

Marcos

while Mrs.
Mi-'S

Tracy

of

is away.

Ethel Marlin, who has been the

Joy, L.

A. R.

S.

Ray

Arthur Handy

and

trip

nished lunch.

In spite of

unfavorable weather, nine-

W. H. Hall is 111 with

a

bad

cold.

His

bail’s guest Sunday.
Mrs. Julia Tracy left (this morning for
Hancock, where she will visit relatives and
friends before going to Bangor to visit
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Moore.
Nov. 7.
B.

Miss Jessie Leland, of Northeast Harbor, speu* Sunday with her parents.
Eugene H. Higgins spent Sunday with
his parents, Alonzo Higgins and wife.
Carol Higgins, with young friends from
9
Bar Harbor, spent Saturday with his
grandmother, Mrs. Abble Higgins.
John Reed and wife, of Manset, spent
Saturday and Sunday with bis father,
William Reed, who is in failing health.
Mrs. Belle Herliby and son Walker and
Miss Ida H. Brown spent Saturday night
Sunday at their homes he»e. They
work in the Record oflice, Bar Harbor.
Elvin Reed is at home after serving

and

three years on board a U. S.
battleship.
Ou Nov. 1 he received in honor of his birth-

Camden,

they

wheie

with their

son

WEST GOULDSBORO.
Mr*. Eliza Whitten is visiting relatives
la town.
a

Freethey,

t«i4* icuKuie.

is

Tracy.
Allen

E

L.

new

burned

one

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT.
School in tbitt district cloned

having

the

Fremont,

an

addition built

Hall,

of

Asbvilie,

Nov. 2,

work.

following evening the pupils gave
entertainment, In charge of the teacher,

an

Miss Marie Dunbar, of Sullivan, was the
guest Sunday of the Misses Frances and
Josie Nickerson.

Wellington Pendleton and wife, of Bar
Harbor, were here several days recently
visiting Charles Sargent and wife at Bay
View farm.
Mrs. W. F. Robinson pleasantly entertained Mrs. Alden Heavy and Mrs. Frauk
Trundy at her home, “Spruce Lawn,”

Nellie

Miss

to the

go

Robertson.
The proceeds
Lincoln school Improvement

league, lately organized here.
The

entertainment

held

was

in the

grange hall, and the programme

was

as

follows:
Music .Orchestra
Addretaof welcome.Marie Rolfe
Song-— -Meg Again the Sweet Refrain,
Mildred Collin, Venla Dyer, Addle
Recitation—Life ol Washington,
Recitation—Uncle Ben

Melite Robertson

George Rand-<11,
married Saturday eveuing, Nov. 5.
Capt. E. R. Powers, of Plymouth,
in

this

Mass

k, called here by the
death of ills f .ther, Newell Powers.
Neweil Powers died at the home of h s
daughter, Mrs.; A. H. Mayo, Saturday
was

town

Mrs. Aunie

wet

Nov.

5.

Funeral

services

hospital

at

Barron
Bar

has rtturned

Harbor,

some a

flS

from

hat

Jen.

ImBWAN’d ISLAND.

proved.
Uott and wifj, of Bar Harbor,
spent a few d«ye la-t week with th-jir
daughter, Mrs. H. It. Murphy.
A.

Capt. Emory Gott

J.

Some of the young p< ople will give .an
entertainment next week for the benefit
of

a

Sunday with

relatives in town.

farmer,

Liieie

is

profit

lu

average Maine
when it is conducted in the right
for

the

manner.
It is true that grain is higher
this year than it has been for the past few

years ami that pork is not bringing quite
as much.
Still we are of the opinion that
that farmer’s interest will be best served

still continues the business of pork
raising. The man w ho has a business and
sticks to it succeeds better than the man
who goes In and out of the business on
the changes of the market.
A very small capital is needtd for this
industry, and quick returns are received.
The pig will increase in weight more per
day, in proportion to the food giveu, than
any other farm
food will make

Four pounds of

animal.

pound of live pig,
pouudsj*for one of

a

it requires ten

while
steer.

the most profitable methods of utilizing
skim-milk.
Also, toe manure from the pig is tbe
most valuable of farm fertilizers. Tbe
barn dressing that cau be made from tbe
pig will contribute further to the fertility
of the farm by Increasing the value o.

Benjamin Murphy
Friendship with h s

wharf for

boat.

She

her

parents, O. L.

Milan and wife.
Schooner
stone at

the M

New York.

here the ptsl week with Mrs. McKay’s
mother, Mrs. M. A. Gott.

at home.

Smith’s vessel, the tJockamock.

Musa

committee, ()
rick and Miss Rose Allen.
Nov. 7.
Une Femme.

He haj been

on

the

Sappho this

Mrs.

cummer.

Nov. 7.

X. Y. Z.
PENOBSCOT.

Dr. A. W. Emerson

was

in town Satur-

Mrs.
from

Mclnincb

Annie

has

returned

Norcrosa.

Mias Ada

Laughiin entertained the cir-

Thursday.
Mrs. Ruby Mace

cle

oil

is

visiting

hus-

her

band’s relatives in Holden.
Hollis Patterson arrived home trom Jo
Merry lakes Saturday night.
Flossie
of Amherst, visited her recently.

Williams’ father and

Mins

sister,

Archer, of Aurora, has been the
guest for teveral days of Mrs. J. R. ShuMina

man.

It is

probable

are

Mrs.

At

nu-

present but few

belug killed.

Mary Williams and

son

have

re-

from

Rev. L. S. Williams, of Sabattos, a former Great Pond boy, was a member of the
International
ton

son wap

born to

Mr. and

Mrs

Pearl

is

spending

season

came

to-day.
The dance at

the town hail Saturday

9.

David.

9. Scainmon has put

his

Penobscot chapter, O E. 9., worked the
degrees of the order on a candidate at its

is

bail
was

held at the grange
Saturday evening. The attendance
good, there being a large number
w’s

present from out of town.
Merle F. Bridges and Rev. F. V. Stanley
left to day for a two-weeks’ hunting trip
In
Washington county.
During Mr.
Stanley’s absence Mrs. Stanley will visit
friends at Prospect Harbor.
Nov. 7.
SUBA.

Frank Blaisdell has built

store, and put in

B.

Seavey

on

E.

is

Mrs.

E. R. Ober has

a crew

addition to

Phebe Etta Caler, of Pembroke,
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. E. Clark.

S. 8. Scammon is
aud

loading
staves, also

cars
a

with

vessel

box
with

staves and heads.

Eastbrook is
pond
is only a short distance away. Next in
order for that section will be rural free
The

telephone line

nearing completion.

at

Hello! Molasses

delivery.
The Forresters, Grangers,
ions have

creek to build their
as

the

measures

Nov. 7.

and

Compan-

agreed to the let at Springer’s
new

wherewithal

ball

can

on.

be

As

soon

obtained

will be taken towards erection.
Ch’b’kr.

Mrs. Ruth Allen, of Cberryfleld, is the
guest of Mis. J. Lee Fogg.

Henry Knowles, of Portland, formerly
place, is visiting relatives here.
Clementine Higgins, of Seal Harbor, is
setting a
Overlook with her daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Hadley,

of Delmont Murphy,
ill, is gaining.

son

who has been very

an

stock of furniture.

WEST EDEN.

doing the carpenter

J. Reed’d house.

Earl, the little

a

Miss

CENTER.
R.

and

Quite a number are on the sick list due
prevailing epidemic.

lumber

evening

was

fence

around

of

states:

of this

_

tjtOME

Remedy

England
the New

“All

put in either iu tbe fail

or

grass wil
Tbe rape
parts, and

<

Name of

owners.
Value. Tax.
#226 #8 69
i..o
28
Grant,
C C Morrison,
l.»2
7 60
Erastus Redman estate,
2 86
76
Grafton Salsbury.
50
1 90
J J Hopkins,
11
42
J. O. Jordan, Collector of taxes
of the town of Otis, Maine
Otis, October 19, 1901.

A F

Burnham,

V arren

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
Hancock ss.—October 21, a. d. 1904.
the undersigned, having been duly
appointed by the Honorable O. P. Cunningham, judge of probate within and for
said county, commissioners to receive and
decide upon the claims of the creditors of
Sewall J. Mitchell, late of Sullivan, in said
county', deceased, whose estate has een represented insolvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably, to the order of the said judge of
probate, that six months from and after October fourth, 1904, have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their claims,
and that we will attend to the duty assigned
us at the store of Crabtree «& Havey at North
Sullivan, Hancock county, Maine, ou Tuesday, November 29, 1904. and on Tuesday,
March 14, 1906. at ten of the clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
Barney B. Havey,
Alfred B. Crabtree,
]
Commissioners.

WE,

subscribers residing out of the State
of Maine, to wit:
trancis C. Welch,
Philip Dexter and Roger Wolcott, all of Bos-

THE

ton, Suffolk county, Comm nwealth of Massachusetts hereby give notice that they have
been duly appointed executors of the last
ill and testament of Roger Wolcott, late of
Boston, in the county of Suffolk, Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts,
deceased, and
bonds as the law directs, and that they
ave appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth,
in the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, their agent in said State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pajment im.Francis C. Welch.
mediately.
Philip Dexter.
October 26. 190-1.
Roger Wolcott.
'■

given

subscriber hereby gives notice* that
he has been duly appointed administrator with the will annexed of tht estate
of
Sarah L. Gardner, late of Castine, in
the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
October 4, 1904.
Chas. H. Hooper.

THE

subscriber
r|MlE
he has been
JL

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed adminisof the estate of Catharine Buckley, late
of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said decease d are desired to present
t e same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to mace payment imJames E. Buckley.
mediately.
October 4, 1904.
Bangor, Maine.
trator

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Hannah D. Thompson,
late
of Seal Harbor, in
the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebL i1 'hereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
October 4, 1904.
Charles H. Clement.

THE

rr>HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
JL she has been dulv appointed administratrix of the estate of William W. Hudgdoa,
late of Tremont, in the county of Hancock'
deceased, and given bonds as tbe law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imIsabelle B. Hododon.
mediately.
October 4, 1904.

THE

off the grass to keep it short and fresh.
Clover is perhaps tbe beat g een feed for
hoys but in ibis locality it 1h difficult to
get a good crop started, and I find that
they will do well on most any good, sweet
grass. It is not necessary to feed any corn
or grain whatever, unless you
want a

fancy product.”

planer

a

matcher in his mill.

few

regular meeting Saturday evening.
An entertainment will be given at the
grange hall this evening under the au9
pices of Penobscot chapter, O. E. S.

engaged in the ha!

WEST FRANKLIN.

relatives.

work

ORLAND.
The flrat snowfall of the

He has been

Nov. 7.

to the

recently.
E.

an

diys at home.
Mrs. Eva Sellers and d .ughter Carrie, of
Sedgwick, spent Sunday in town with
a

peace congress held In Bos-

Nov. 7.

past
cousin, W. A. Stanley,
absence of two years in Van-

Mrs. Beane

Bangor,

Boothbay

ibut business.

*

Grindie and daughter Sadie,
ot Bangor, are visiting friends In town.
D. C. Littlefield, who is employed In

in

was

launching of Capt.

Holbrook has been here the

couver.

Nov. 5.

A social dance

that hunters will be

after election.

merous

deer

A

Leach

Smith

two weeks with bis
after

GREAT POND.

Edward

Edgar

the New

number

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’# Notice ami Adyertiseinent of
Sale of I and# of Non-Re#ident Owner#.
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-resident owners
situated in the town of Otis, in the county
of Hancock, for the year 1903.
r*',FTE
1 f#t of taxes on
'’“♦ate
JL of non-rtsident owners situate
he
town of Otis aforesaid for the year 1903, committed to me for collection for said town on
u.e lourih day ul May, rjCli, remain# unpaid;
and notice is hereby given thai n
.n.
...Ad#
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate tiurf*d as is
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest an clv-ees,
will be sold at public auction, at the schoolhouse in district No. 2, in said town, ou me
first Monday of December, 1904, at 1 o’clock

tqual
bog-allowed to run on one-half for
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administradays aud then removed to the other1
tor of the estate of Lucy A. Hooke, late
to
allow
the
to
a
new
half,
start. of
rape
get
pastine, in the county of Hancock, deand given bonds as the law directs.
“They have access to the three acres of ceased,
All persons having demands against the esat
all
times.
In
case
the bogs are j tate of said deceased are desired to
grass
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
uuabie to keep the grass eaten off, it is
thereto are requestd to make payment imwell to set the mowing machine in the
Robert P. Gay,
mediately.
October 4, 1904.
Boston, Mass.
top notch and run over the field, clipping
ten

last week to attend the

Dollard; executive
L. FJye, Miss L'zzie Her-

Miss

a recent

field it* divided into two

McKay

and Mrs. Daniel

Capt. and Mrs. Hiiam D’x, who have
b en visit;ug friends here, nave rtturned
tolh \’ home in liolde >. Eugene Dix is

retary,

swine for

I requite for a carload of salable hogs i* three
acres of bay and one acre of
Tbe
rape.
rape should be sown alongside of the bay

tbe

Capt.

experience of thirty-five years

England Homestead,

and may be

officers

gasoline engine.

markets, in

have been

i>

an

growing

Willey is loading early spring, and good EngPsh
Baird Counseling Co.’s d>; for the three acres of hay.

S.

were elected:
President, Dr. F.
Herrick; vice-pre-ident, Miss Maude
Nutter; tressuier, Miss Edith Mayo; sec-

has had

Melissa

fitted with

ho

Essex

nev

from

week with

a

have found rape a valuable food for swine.
In relation ?o the pasturing of swine,
A. A. Soutbwiek, of Massachusetts, who
in

V. I. society met with Mrs. William Herrick last Thursday.
Mrs. Ssth W. Greenlaw, of Dear Isle, is

spending

returned

on

The

the vil age library.
Dr. Willis Watson and family have returned from a three- we. ks* trip to St.
L >uis ».nd other places of interest.

has

here last week

was

gunning trip.

the cemetery on
fairly well attended.
for a few weeks.
hill.
Mrs. Bert Staples and Miss Haltie
Amoi g those from here who attended
E. E. Sargent has sold his milk route to
Ansel Harper has been to Bar HarMrs.
the entertainment at Gouldsboro last Hutchings are in Castine for the week.
bor the past week, the guest of Mrs. O. Bar Harbor to Langford Barton, who beAll are pleased to hear that Miss Nellie
Thursday evening, given by tbe L. I. L.
gan his work last Tuesday.
Emery.
^re(I Ashe and wife, Charles Fol- Marks is improving after a serious illness
5;*we,e:
Mrs. Abigail Mayo has gone to Winter
The Friday night prayer meetings have
lettand wife, Herman Young, James Hill of several weeks.
and wif« it
been discontinued on account of special Harbor to spend the winter with her son,
wood, Miss Olive A. CushWillie Merritt, Grace Cummings,
Walter R. Hutchings, wife and children, work at West Tremont.
Rev. O. Mayo.
2J5»
Mildred No yes, Mrs. J. D. Wood, Miss Elmer and
Mum.
Nov. 5.
Stanley, are in Rumford Falls
Boreas Woold and
Mrs. Adelia Mitchell, who has been visJoseph Wood, jr.
for an indefinite period.
Nov. 7.
N.
iting relatives here, has returned to her
“Why don’t you get your life insured,
Mrs. Susie R. Cooke, of Boston, will ar- home at Tinker’s Island.
Mrs. Newed. “I’m
my dear?” asked
BIRCH HARBOR.
rive this week for a few weeks’ visit with
It is rumored that there will be a con- afraid people might say I was afraid to
Miss Sybil
Handy, who has spent several her parents, Daniel Rich and wife.
cert and chickeu supper at the Methodist take chances on your cooking,” replied
^®eks in Boston and vicinity, returned The Hill school closes next Friday after church Thanksgiving night.
the gallant young huBband.
Friday.
Nov. 7.
H.
a most profitable term, taught by Mias
U. B.
Lindsey and family went to Sten- Mabel Wilson, of Castlne. Miss Wilson
'Atfjtrtiannms.
t>eu
Saturday for a visit to Mrs. Lindsey’s has given general satisfaction and the puEAST SURRY.
people.
Frank Hamilton and wife, of Lawrence,
pils have made good progress.
Mrs. C. A. Crane and Mrs. E. A. Pettee
A
The Christian Endeavor society here is Mass., have come to spend the winter in
have been
visiting their brother, W. G.
certainly increasing in membership at a their cottage at Contention Cove. James
Cindsey, in Milbridge.
remarkable rate, new members being Carey and his wife will also spend the
Wentworth and wife, after a two- added at nearly every meeting
This is winter in their cottage at the cove.
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF should
visit among friends here, left Monbe in every home. Fully guaranteed.
Mrs. Margery Fogg, who has been visitsurely a step in the right direction, and
peeks’
ay for their home in
Mothers can depend upon It. 25 cents
the
work
Appleton.
may
good
go steadily on.
ing her foster-parents, M. D. Chatto and
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.
The harvest
I wife, the past two months with her two
Nov. 7.
O.
supper served by tbe Baptist
“pent

Wo behove

business

Many products of the farm may be as
Guptill profitably fed to the pig as to auy other
animal, and the raising of pigs is one of

Four little boys
Morgan Marc,

his

ami

this

who

and the

Wilbur is

doing

Into his

last winter.

Welch visited her sister,
Lucretia Lynan, In Bar Harbor

Mary

his house.

the

place, and
Island, were

of this

o( Swan’s

J- B. t larke is at home from Bangor for
few days.

B. Clarke and wife spent Sunday in
Steuben with Mr. Clarke’s parents.
Ira Tracy and wife, of No. 7, Steuben,

L.

Charles.

winter.

H.

ounivaj.

Bpurling has moved
house, built in place of the

pen d the winter

will

Brighton, Mass. Mathew
day
large party of his young friends.
Dames were played and refreshments were Laughllu’s family will board with her this
served.
Nov. 7.

in

Euoch Welch and family have moved at
the “Head of the Cove” in the C. H. Prebie
cottage.
Mrs.

dairy, Bays the editor of the September Bulletin of the Maine department of

Wednesday.
sisters accepted an invitaMusic...Orchestra
Miss Margaret Nickerson, who is studyPuritan assembly, West Sullivan,
Dialogue—Adelina's Arrival
trained
made
nurse,
Song—Beneath Oregon’s Tall Pines,
Nov. 3. The warmth ot tt^e welcome ing in Boston to be a
a
week
to
her
Marie Rolfe
short visit last
more than made up for the discomforts
parents,
Tableau—Sunset on the Rhiue
of the long drive, and the splendid T. M. Nickerson and wife.
Recitation—Jiy Grandma.Gladys Rolfe tbe manure of other animals when alfrom
Mrs. l>aae Nash has returned
banquet, together with ttie other emefSong—Old Missouri Shore.Mildred Collin
tainment, filled the evening, and one Portsmouth, where she bus been visiting Recitation—Cram it In.Jeff Spurling lowed to work upon It, aud by converting
might say night (for tue party did her sister, Mrs. Edith Abbey, who has Music .Orchestra waste material, such as straw, weeos,
muck, etc., into valuable plant too
with
not return home until morning)
been away from bere seve<ai y»ars.
Pantomime—Wanted, a wife
One of the essentials for success in
enjoyment. The party was made up
After spending the summer here, Harvey Recitation—Six Little Marks.Six little glrl^
swine raising is suitable quarters.
These
Recitation —When Pete and 1 Went Fishing,
R.
ot
sisters:
Mrs.
tne
following
Hodgkin., and Wife nave go e to their
Kenneth Tracy should be dry and warm, well liguted and
D. Guptill,
Miss
EliZibeth Pherson, home at Southwest Harbor. Later
they
Music.....Orchestra well ventilated, and kept as c'ean as
Frank Huckins will
of Gouldsburo,
Mrs.
go to Now Yura and spend the winDialogue—A Matrimonial Advertisement
possible where the pig eats and sleeps.
and Mrs. A'mire Hhgg'us, of Birch Har- ter with their
O. Song—Blue Bell.Dallas
daughter, Mrs. J.
Ashe, Marie Rolfe That breed should be selected which meets
bor, Mrs. Charles Blance, Mrs. John W hitcow b.
Recitation—The flag that Betsy Made,
the demand of the best markets, and
Stinson, Mrs. J. B. Cole, Mrs, R. E
Carolyn Perry : careful
N. P. Foster's family arrived hr re from
selection should be practiced, only
1
Robii bj», Mrs. L P. Cole, Miss Julia
Macblas recently, and are at the Robinson Recitation—Jemima's Courtship.... Venla Dyer tbe best brood sows
being retained.
Music.Orchestra
Guptill, Mrs. Welch Moore, Mrs. W. H. hous where
or
wnl
remain
uuwil
on
tncy
The ration should contain bone and
Pantomime—Woman’s Rights
Moore, Mrs. William .Temple, Mrs George
uoout D» c. 20
Then, with Mr. Foster, Music. Orchestra muscle
making material and not be
saih.
Colwell,
Mayo, Mrs
Alphou-o
will go to California, whole ih. y wiJ
Declamation.Jiff Spurling composed entirely of heating aud fatHerbert Seavy, Mr*. J. W. Noonan, Mrs. ihey
make their future home.
Recitation-IIow Uncle Josh Counted the
tening foods. Corn and oats ground in
George Whituu and Mre. Asa SLevons,
Kggs.. .Mildred Coffin equal parts, mixed with wheat
The many friends of Charley W. Sarman,
all of this village.
and drill..Eight little girls make a
Song
Hkim-milk with a
good food.
gent, jr., who h is been employed by E R.
C.
Nov. 7.
Music.Orchestra little
corn meal mixed in it, in connection
Conners the past three tear on, a;e pleased
Tableau—Slower Girls
with pasture grasies, is an excellent food.
to know that he has a fine position with
BROOK LIN.
Song—Shadow of the Pines.
It is now generally conceded that the
N w York parties who were summer visVenla Dyer, Addle Guptill
Perley Kane is very HI.
itors here. On January 7 he will sail with Closing address.Lola Spurling pasturing of hogs is essential for the best
Bert Maik‘,whobas been yachting, la
the family for Cuba, return!r g in April,
The programme was an Interesting one, success. The brood sow, especially, reat borne.
and later coming to Sorrento.
quires plenty of exercise on a mixed pasand well carried nut.
Much praise is
Mr-. A. E. Farnsworth returned from
Breeze.
Nov. 7.
turage, such as grasses and clovers.
due the young people in this their first
Boston Hatutday.
of green food in summer is conduattempt. At tue close of the enleitain- Plenty
cive to the health of the animal, and
Mrn. Ne lie Hagertby and Fred P/.iiiips
m nt ice cream and cafco were served.
BASS HARBOR.
the cost of pork production.
visited f lends in Surry last week.
Owing to the fact that the evening was ; cheapens
Willis Twombley, who has bteu on the
Coal ashes or charcoal should be freely
Mias Nettie Gott leaver tor Wincbe.ter,
stormy, not as many were present as ;
J. T. Morse, is at home.
would have been had it been pleasant. furnished, especially if the hogs are conMass., to day to ►pend the winter.
W. FImriders, of Lyr.n, Ma-e., is putting
fined to a peu or yard, and plenty of salt
There \aa, however, a good attendance, I
Darius Herrick ana wife have gone to
kd Essex tngiue iu George Murphy’s b at.
should be given. Some of our farmers
and
*as real zed.

turned

a

(cw ut*je

Pythian

teen

day.

INDIAN POINT.

friends and

tion of

this
Small, returned to eveuing,
afternoon at the Baptist church.
her home at Morancy Sunday.
Brooklin library associat ion held its anMrs. M. M. Moore, of Ellsworth Falls,
nual meeting in the library room Wedwas t he guest of Mrs Jessie Brtigdon last
Nov. 2.
Tho following
week.
W hire in town she called on L M. nesday evening,

•on, F. B. Hall, of Sorrento, accompanied
by his cousin, Miss belle Ha.l, was VV. H.

visiting

Efflal Kotta*.

PORK IN MAINE.

Op port unities in the Swine Industry
for Farmers.
Many farmers do not realize the opportunities the swine Industry offers, especially when carried on In connection with
the

Jemima Tracy ban hern spending

Mrs.

Mies Gladys Davis, of Unionville, is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Margaret

on

Schoodic lodge, K. ot P., worked the
secoud rank on a
candidate Saturday
evening. The Pythian sisterhood fur-

guest of Mies Maude

bunker.

a

Mrs.

Miss Fannie

East Sullivan,
was the guest of Mlsa Maude Small Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Joseph Bickford, of Winter Harbor,
is keeping
heusf for Mrs. John H. Tiscy,

Ruby Bragdon,

Mrs. bara Stover is

last week.

The V. I. society resumed its weekly
meetings on Wednesday at its rooms connected with Columbus hall.

Whitaker, who has bren ill, la

Improving.

Miss 1). M. Alien came over from the
Sands the first of the week, and visited
friends at the south end.

GOULDSBORO.
Hi-em

liarlie Bunker and wife are rejoicing
the birth of a bouncing boy.

Sunday.

ASUVILLE.
Miss

Cleaves and wife, of Smlthville,
Frank
Wakefield’s over

have gone on a two-weeks’ bunting
to Wytopitlock and vicinity.

paget.

children Merrill and Clara, will leave this
week (or her home In Freeport. Later she
will join her husband at Roxbury, Maas.
JNov. 7.
C.

relatives in Bucfcsport and Brooks.
Capt. John Andrews and Manuel Rog
erB are building a smelt weir in tbe cove.

guests at

were

*ee other

over

Larrabee the first ot the week.

seVftrRlotbt5r

to

County N«wt

Mrs. P. L. Aiken is visiting relatives in
Ellsworth for a few days.

Saturday.

In town

was

irttditionai

SORRENTO.

PROSPECT HARBOR.

i» now

rOUNTY .NEWS..
ft

C.

hnvlHK the ell of btis

J^.btDKled
'heen
jl,ton
much Improtred.
o"f health
bad
bay
Lawton
Vm bi9
00tti«c’ wi,h
who

patronized.
the fund tor

HARBOR

c'.pbo.rded,

»nd

well
swell

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of William
B. Linscott, laie of Hancock, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
October 4,1901.
Hollis M. Linscott.

THE

Another important factor in pork production is early maturity.
It has been
clearly shown by a large number of !
SHERIFF’S SALE.
experiments tbat the first six months’ State of Maine, Hancock ss.
growth of the pig 1s tbe most profitable.
this 5th day of November, a. dGains in live stock are most economically
1904, upon an execution which issued
made early in the life of the animal, and from the Ellsworth
municipal court, upon a
the cost per pound for making
them judgment of said court recovered at a term of
increases with increased age.
The pig said court held at Ellsworth, within and for
should be marketed at from six to eight the county of Hancock, on the first Tuesday
months old, thus converting the crops of October, 19»4, which said judgment bears
date the eighth ay of October, a. d. 1904, and
into cash In a short period of time.
wherein F. H. Billings, of Brooksville, Bancock county, Maine, is creditor, and John
Young, of Sedgwick, in said county, and State
Recovered Speech and Hearing.
i■* debtor, for the sum of fifty dollars and
Messrs. Ely liR08.:—l commenced using ninety-eight ceuts damage, and nine dollars
Cream
Balm
about two years ago for ca- and forty-nine cents, costs of suit, as the
your
of said
judgment debtor, John
tarrh. My voietf was somewhat thick and my propertyotherwise known
as John W. Young,
Young,
hearing was dull My hearing has been fully the following described real estate, and all
the
title
and
interest which the said
right,
restored and my speech has become quite clear.
John Young, otherwise called John W. Young,
I am a teacher in our town.
has or had on the fourteenth day of September, 1901, at 7 o’clock p. m.. the time when the
L. G. Brown, Granger, O.
The Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing. same was attached on the original writ in the
action in which said judgment was recovered,
Sold by druggists at 50cts. or mailed by Ely in and to the following described leal
estate,
and all the right in equity which the said
Brothers, 66 Warren St., New York.
John Young, otherwise known as John W.
has
or
had
at the time of said atYoung,
tachment, to redeem the following uescnbed
real estate from a certain mortgage given by
the said John Young under the name of John
subscriber hereby gives notice that W.
Young, to Otis Carter, dated the ninth day
he has been duly appointed adminisof July, a. d. 1898, and recorded in book 339,
trator of the estate of Stephen B. Dow, late
page 319, of the registry of deeds for Hanof Tremout, in the county of Hancock, cock
county, Maine, said real estate being dedeceased, and given bonds as the law directs. scribed in s^id mortgage deed as follows:
All persons having demands against the esA certain lot or parcel of land situated in
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Sedgwick, said tract having been the homethe same for settlement, and all indebted stead of the late
Henry Carter containing
thereto are requested to make payment imseventy-five acres, more or less, and was conBenjamin B. Reed.
mediately.
to Otis Carter by Frank P. Merrill et al
veyed
October 4, 1904.
by deed dated November 12, 1891.
And I shall, to satisfy said execution and
the costs of said sale and incidental charges,
STATE OF MAINE.
sell said real estate, and all the interest which
ounty of Hancock ss:
November 1, a. d.
the said judgment debtor has now, <
t 1904.
had at
the time of said attachment aforesaid, in and
on execution, wherein S. W. Newto said real estate, and all the right in
equity
man, of Tremont, county of Hancock,
and State of Maine, is plaintiff, and Peter which the said judgment debtor now has or
had at the time of said attachment, to reBenson, of said Tremont. is defendant, and
deem said real estate from said mortgage, at
will be sold at public auction, on the 17th das
of December, a. d, 1904, at 10 o’clock in the public auction sale, at the office of A. W.
Kiug, in Ellsworth, Maine, on Mondav, the
forenoon at the office of Geo. R. Fuller, at
Southwest Harbor, in Baid town of Tremont, twelfth day of December, a. d. 1904, at ten
H. F. Whitcomb,
all the right in equity which Peter Benson, of o’clock a. m.
Sheriff.
Tremont, in said county, had on the 13th day
Dated this 5th day of November, a. d. 1904.
of July, a. d. 1904, when the same was attached
on the original w rit to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate situated in
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
said Tremont, and bounded and described as In the District Court
of the United States for
follows, to wit:
Beginning at Thomas S.
the District of Maine, Hancock
county.
Stanley’s (or the heirs of said Stanley) north
In the matter of
>
line on the west side of the town road; thence
Oscar H. Haraden
In Bankruptcy.
north
twelve
running
(12) rods on the west
)
side of said road; thence south eighty-two To the Bankrupt,
creditors of Oscar H. Haraden, of
degrees west fourteen (14) rods; thence south
Eden, in the county of Hancock and district
twelve (12) rods U> said Stanley’s line; thence
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
easterly by saUT Stanley’s line to the first
is hereby given that on the 29th
mentioned bouud, containing one acre more
day of October, a. d. lfru, the said
or less, with the buildings thereon and
being Oscar H. Haraden was duly adjudicated bankthe same premises deeded to Peter T. Benson
rupt; and that the first meeting of his crediby Samuel C. Sanford and Herbert A. Rice, tors will be held at my office,
at 39 Main street,
and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds,
in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 19th
day of Novembook 346, page 166. Said real estate is subject
ber, a. d. 1904, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
to a mortgage given by the said Peter Benson
at which time the said creditors may attend,
to Tremont Savings Bank recorded in said
appoint a trustee, examine
prove their claims,
registry of deeds, book 878, page 384, on which the
bankrupt and transact such other busiis said to be due $61.50-100.
ness as may properly come before said meetDated at Tremont, Me., the 1st day of Noing*
william E. Whiting,
Edwin L. Higgins,
vember, a. d. 1904.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Deputy Sheriff.
Ellsworth, November 8,1904.
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FROM BUCKSPORT.
New Steamer Kniters tlie “War"—Late
Local Gossip.

SISTERS OF CHARITY
CATARRH, COUGHS,

CALLERT’S

Mrp. J. B. Patterson. ot Boston, is In
guest ot the Misses Barnard.
Oscar H. Haraden, of Bar Harbor, Is In
town visiting at George S. Chandler's.

RELY ON FE-RU-NA TO FIGHT

town the

GRIP.

COLDS,

Mrs.

Perilna for coughs

Dry Goods and Shoe Stores

B. Dlx sod Mrs. Simeon
Tremont, are visiting in town.

Charles

Holden,

of

Dr. W. H. Farnhsm returned on Tuesday from the hunting regions with two
tine deer.

androids in cht/dren.

Edgar Lewis
ton

has returned

The Most Attractive Places of Business in

Brock-

from

Bucksport.

spend the winter at

to

Center.
Charles M. Delano is on a hunting trip
Moose bead region. Mrs. Delano is
visiting friends In Bangor.

in the

Bucksport military

The
a

"

2

/mm

patient

ferers.
One-half of the diseases which
afflict mankind are due to pome
catarrhal derangement of the mucous membrane lining some organ
or passage of the body.
A remedy

receives

ins Safeguard.

Another recommend from aCatholic in- bottles I found myself very much imstitution in one of the Central States proved.
The remains of my old disease
written by the Sister Superior reads as being now so slight, I consider myself
follows:
cured, yet for a while I intend to con“A number of years ago our attention tinue the use of Peruna.
called to Dr. Hartman’s Peruna, and
since then we have used it with wonderful results for grip, coughs, colds and catarrhal diseases of the head and stomach.
“For grip and winter catarrh especially it has been of great service to the inmates of this institution.”
•
SISTEH SUPERIOR.
was

A prominent Mother Superior says:
“I can testify from experience to the I
efficiency of Peruna as one of the very \
best medicines, and it gives me pleasure
to add my praise to that of thousands
who have used it.
“For years I suffered with catarrh of
the stomach, all remedies proving valueless for relief. LavStspringl went to Colorado hoping to Ih* benefited by a change
of climate and while there a friend ad vis
eu me to try Peruna.
After using two’

COUNTY NEWS.
other paget

“I am now treating another patient
with your medicine. She has been sick
with malaria and troubled with leucorrhoea.
I have no doubt that a cure will
be speedily effected.”
MOTHER SUPERIOR.
These are samples of letters received
by Dr. Hartman from tITP various orders
of Catholic Sisters throughout the United
States.
^

The names and addresses to these eases.
letters have been withheld from respect
If you do not derive prompt and satisto the Sisters, tut will be furnished upon
factory results from the use of Peruna,
request.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving %
In every country of the civilized world full statement of your ease, and he pill
the Sisters of Charity are known. Not be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

only do they

minister to the

spiritual

and

COUNTY NEWS.
o-

Additional

Harry Couary

bill/c

J. B. Babson and wife spent Sunday
with J. A. Moore and wife.

bare last

Mrs. Lydia M. Roberts, of Brooksviiie,

Mary

Milliken

for

a

few

days.
Myron Grindal and Miss Calista Hooper
were married at the parsonage at Sedgwick by Rev. Mr. Smith on Wednesday.
A
pleasant
meeting of Columbia
chapter. Order of the Eastern Star, was
ueld Friday evening. An excellent entertaiument

was

Percy,

the

given.
thirteen-year-old

son

of

Wales Eaton, broke his leg while playing
noon at the high
nesday. Dr. Hagerthy

ball at

school
set

on

the

Wed-

brokeu

limb.

Nov. 7.

osed

and

Edmond Sylvester

GOT PS ISLAND.
Claremont

Schooner Radiant, Capt.

of
>wan’s Island, will load wood at Black

Hardy,

Uland this week.

Vera Trask, of Atlantic, who has
visiting friends here, returned to
home last Saturday.

school

Friday.

Mrs.

Sunday.

there.

same

Mrs. Agnes Kane, of Bluebill, Mrs. GerSinclair, of Sargent vilie, and Mrs.

trude

Michael
on

Candage,

of

friends here

Sedgwick,

were

Brooks Gray has sold land to New
York parties, and lumber is
being
hauled
E. W. Mayo, of Biuebill, will
begin building a large cottage soon.
Nov. 7.
SUBSTITUTE.
NORTH DEER ISLE.

Torrey

arrived

home

Satur-

day.

It

at

Lowe

that lobster dealers most have
e corner on
lobsters, as the price is only
(>urteen cents, when fishermen often haul
seems

a

before

they get

was

in

Bluehill last Mon-

Capt. Lafayette Thompson

is

in

Belfast

thi9 week.
Eaton and daughter have

gone to Brewer.

Capt. Frank
the schooner

Chips.

Nov. 4.

Haskell sailed this

L. T. Whitmore

from

week in
for New

A sociable
at the

Hailed

corn

was

by

the

sidewalk

so-

schoolhouse Friday evening.
and milk

were

sold.

Mrs. William C. Higgins, of West Eden,
apent Wednesday with her sister, Mrs.

Nellie O. Stover is visiting friends in
Vinalhaven.

Several ladles met in the library Saturday afternoon and formed a church

W. Hinckley dosed her fifth
term of school in this district Nov. 4, and
will leave Saturday for Aroostook, where
she will teach all winter.
Emma

Schooner E. T. Hamor arrived Saturday
xight from Portland with freight for the

About thirty of the
neighbors and
friends met and gave James L. Saunders a
surprise party, Nov. 4, it beiug his seven-

Schooner New Boxer, Capt. H. E.
audage, arrived here Wednesday with
.umber for the Arnold cottage.
Nov. 7.
J.

The evening was
ty-eighth birthday.
spent with singing and recitations. Re*
fiemhments were served.
Nov. 8.
D.

f

old Fred.

Angell la atilt working
church. Services

of the

the school house

the

on

were

cellin

held

Sunday.

O-ear Tinker and wife have moved in
the old Tinker hcu<e to take care of “Aunt

Betsy”,
old

as

sbe wanted to go

back to her

borne.

Willie Sawyer, who bas been
boarding with her mother since August,
came
Lome to Clark’s Point
Thursday.
Her grandmother, Mrs. Lydia Farrell, will
remain with her until her
husband, who
Nov.

£3,000 cottage

on

Alamoosook

to

i

The Grand Banker M. B. Stetson arrived
from the Grand Banks via Provinceiown.
She
brought about 1000
quintals of cod, but little more than a
half fare.

Special

services

Qouldsboro,

comes

8__

home.

Thelma.

held

all

last

week

j

W. C. Bates, who has been quite ill, la

improving.
T. T. Harvey

building

cottage

a

a

boat-shop

at the bead of the

nt
a

a ^ u;'in on as instructor in a school
j
Ossining, N. Y., has been promoted to j
more important position in the school.

Rural

delivery route No. 3 will
shortly go into operation. The route will
free

he from the

Bucksport poatoflice

I

around

Verona Diana and down ou Leach’s point
a distance of about eighteen
inlita.

and return,

A
neer

I

surveying party in charge of Eugi- j
P. H. Coombs,
of
Bangor, has

iiHb teen in town

week

establishing
property recently
purchased by ti e Eastern Steamship Co
known as tbe marii.e railway snore frontit

tins

b>ut;dart6>* of

the

is

I

tbe

understood

that

expend about £30 000

:h

building

in

anew

lde

war

prices to
the fates
o

si

the

ce

Merrycoueug

meet

those of the Golden

^

now

being twenty five

jj

landings, including Camden,

Mcrryconeag

bei

the

g

fastest and

:

it.us bjat, has been getting
the business of late
Toe M ineola is supposed to be fa-ter tban the Merryconeag,
and it is expected that the tide of trade
most

ccmruo

will set the other way.

"COUNTY
For Additional

tee

other pages

F. Hatching* is moving his in'll to
Oc uldsboro, and will carry on lumbering
in that vicinity this winter.
Nathan King, who has been at Bar
Harbor daring the season, has returned
home and will attend high school this
winter.
The fall term of school, taught by Miss
Winnie Andrews, of Carmel, closed a sucterm
were

last

Friday.

held in the

Appropriate

afternoon.

Vera Berry closed her second sucschool at precinct No. 6
Friday. A treat of ice-cream and cake
was served to the pupils the last afterMiss

cessful term of

noon.

pleasant evening. Useful and fancy articles aud home-made candy will be for
\

The Ellen Marla, Capt.
Hutchinson, is
the harbor bound to Penobscot for
wood.
in

C. Pendleton, Capt. Gray
brought a load of freight and lumber foi
W. C. Bates and T. T. Harvey.
Nov. 8.
0.
The

W.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Margaret Young
Klttredge’s.

is

employed

at

C. M

Mrs. Isaac Salisbury, who has been
tbe sick llat, la convalescing.

or

Mrs. I. N. Salisbury, Jr., returned Sun
day from Trenton, w„ere she and bei
Infant son have beeo visiting relatives.
Daniel Champion and wife, of Soutt
Lawrence, Mass., are tbe prood parents 01
a nine-pound boy, born to them Oct. 31
(Hollis Randall )
Nov. 8.

Alice Higglna

Mis*

large

y.

I

Rain and

motoe

returned

to

La-

Friday.

Tourists’ Coats, Jackets and
Dress and Walking Skirts.

Cloaks, Suits,

Also CAPES, prices from #5 to *25, this being undoubtedly the best
and most attractive department, stocked with the latest production of
the manufacturers’ art. Mohairs, also wool novelties for shirt waist
suits are very popular.
We have them from Mo to $1.50 per yard.
New Walsis and Purs. Furs are coming in. A
great fur season
this winter. Early furs are more carefully made. For
protection against
cold we offer to the ladies an entirely new outside
garment, made in
Michigan, not so expensive as furs, but as comfortable and durable; partieularly adapted for riding. It is an imitation of Buffalo Fur and
Astrnkau doth. This garment is a prime favorite in
foreign countries,
embracing all the qualities of a real fur coat, and at a price within reach
of all. It is made in either brown or black, stylish cut,
neatly made and
lined, 42 inches long ; bust from a2 to 44. Price from #15 to #20.
Our FUR SCARFS in ail the different kinds of furs from #2.00
to #50.
WAISTS. Always the best line of popular-priced Waists.
GREAT WRAPPERS. We make a
specialty of one dollar wrappers, and
dollar.

always

have a

big

line of the best we can

buy

to sell at one

OUTING FLANNELS and FLANNELETTES. If you "are in
need of flannelettes for wrappers and children’s dresses, buy now. We
have them from lOc to 15c. Outing tlannels, 5, 8 and lOc.
TABLE LINENS. The largest stock of
popular-priced goods in
town. Special at 25c, 3ttc, 50c, 75c and # I. Towels and
Napkins of
every grade and price.
HEAVY UNDERWEAR.

Extra quality for the prices is the inParticular attention is directed to the
Ladies' Underwear at 25 and 50c, Misses’ Underwear at 25 and 50c,
Children’s Underwear at 25c, Boys’ Underwear at 25 aud 50c.
WARNER’S CORSETS. Satisfaction always with these splendid
corsets. If you are not familiar with these Corsets, let us show you.
All line qualities, from #1 to #5.
YARNS. The largest stock of all kinds of Yarn in stock. Ours isn’t
the poor kind, but the best made.

early purchasers.

ducement to

OUR CARPET ROOM
is well stocked with Carpet Rugs, Art Squares, Linoleums, Yard (ioods,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Curtains, Portieres, Denims and Art (ioods.

People like to shop where there is a large stock for their inspection, i
You are welcome here, if you don’t buy. Come in and see what we have
to show. You can see many things you can't see anywhere else. We
are

up to the times.

Reliable goods at low prices.

M.

FRANKLIN.

flue brood
a

j

NEWS.

County' .Veer*

W.

exercises

Fall and Winter Garments
in

j

buildings.
The steamer Mineola, of Capt. Archibald’s lleet, arrived in port Tuesday night
and will replace tbe Golden Rod on the
Bucksport-Camden route, iu command of
Capt. Bennett. This is the latest move in j 1
reduce

us'

company wlil

whaif aud

|

While our shoe store contaius the most complete
assortment, 0U1{
DUY GOODS STORK at this season Is more attractive than ever.
The
byword, if you want anything good: “Go to Gallerfs,” still holds good.
Dot this isn’t all; we claim reliable goods at lowest
prices, or, in other
words, you do not pay any more for good gbods you get from
than for
inferior goods anywhere else. As we keep almost
everything usually
carried in a modern dry goods store, the advantage is with
you to patronize the store which has the reputation of using
everyone well. .Note
the following: Our display of

|

at

cove.

DRY GOODS.

took

a

Irvin Condon has purchased
mare of Bluehlll
parties.

|

Friends of T. W. Cunningham, son of
Judge O. P. Cunningham, who recently

sale.
is

MEN’S BOOTS.

j

In

celebrated

PATRICIAN at $3.50?

both well-known makes. We are showing twenty-live
different sfyles i
them, in all kinds of shapes and all widths, ttie narrowest to the
whW
At $.'! we sell a lmot called the C, A I.t.EUT BOOT. We
thought so well
of this lmot that we are selling them under our own name
and have h,"em
specially made for us.
At $2 50 the SUPH EME BOOT.
At $2 we are showing the best Ladies’ Boot at that
price in the market;is handsome in style and fit as any boot in our store.

j

The grange will bold a social and fair
in grange hall Wednesday evening, Nov.
16
If stormy, it will be held the next

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
The first snow storm came last night.

I

or

Our STETSON, GRAHAM, CRAWFORD and
ti.e Franklin street church met with such
CL’KTIS-fonr
I distinct makes at $3.50 and $5 per pair. Representing every
sure ss that
they are being continued I
style, shane
and
i
form.
All
as
recognized
tnis wtek under the leadership of the
leading makes.
1
Our $2 ami f 2.50 shoes cannot be beaten.
pnstor, Kev. Mr. Tran mer.
For workingmen we offer specially constructed shoes
Prof J.S. SewMti, of Bangor, addressed
at $i
*i so
$1.75 and $2.
the October club on Friday afternoon, his
I
SPECIAL
TO
LUMBERMEN. We have a full and
Mitject being the Perry expedition to
complete line
of footwear suitable for Lumbermen at prices lower than
Jaf. an, of w hich Pi of. Sew a 1 is one of the
I
elsewhere
few surviving members.

cessful

Mrs.

BLUEHILL.

Co.

merchants in town.

Mr.

ing

a

Lake

BURT BOOT at U,

LAMOINE.

Otis Ingalls went to Northeast Harbor
to trade horses, but came back with the

Deforest H. Uray is building
held

Capt. George Torrey, who commands
the schooner Horace P. Shares, is at home*
The sewing circle met with Mrs. T. S.
The vessel is discharging hard pine at
Somes Wednesday afternoon.
Brooklyn, N. Y., from Savannah, Ga.
Schooner Pope arrived Friday night to
Nov. 7.
E.
toad with lumber for the John L. Dyer
NORTH

ociety.

OUR LADIES’ BOOTS.
Where can there be found two better grades of boots than
the

Dyer Hodgkins and daughter, and Mrs.
Betsey Young will go to Massachusetts
with
daily mail to Cape Ros- Wednesday to spend the winter. Mrs.
Young aud Miss Hodgkins will stay with
Edward Ashworth and family have relatives and friends In Waltham, and Mr.
Deer
Hodgkins will have headquarters
moved to East Bluehtll.
In
Mrs. J. P. Dunne ia suffering from a Quincv.
Mrs.
Nov. 8.
H.
alight paralytic shock.

SOME8VILLE.

iiamor.

Trask had a visit from her
grandmother the past week.

Norumb ga.
There ia to be
ier alter Dec 1.

York with Btone.

ciety

counter.

Nov. 7.

u*

Friday

centi to all

Herman Smith and Boland Stanley, of
Vlau-et, were calling on friends here

day.

Ho'ta Barbour

Atlantic.

thirty-five or forty traps

ln°!S

Henry Dunbar.

Hod,

S. Clark, who baa been vis-

works at South

Samuel

Capt. George Knight arrived home
•er
New York Friday.
Rev. D. M. Angel!, of West Tremcnt,
Roland Torrey has gone to Boston
wing to rough weather, did not meet his
Nathan Lowe.
Capt.
tppointment here Oct. 30, as reported.
Mrs. George Snowman, of Little
Philip Moore and wife and their two Isle, is
quite ill.
-nildren, Harvey and Ruth, are visiting
A daughter was born to Mr. and
•Irs. Moore’s parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Joyce,

call-

recently.

•een

tldwin M.

Belle

Mrs. B. H. Candage and
Mrs. R. L.
Colson left for Dorcbester, Mass
via
Elswortb tbe 6rh to ►pend tbe winter

Mrs Charles

Miss

term of

Mrs Znitna

Qf

side

east

the steamboat

pnpt

iting at Maneet since September, is home
Ashbury Lopaua, who works at Bear Island light station, spent Sunday at home.
mother and

ing

ot*ter

tee

Frank Lunt and wife, who were away
last week on business, are tonic.

Hugh Duffy and family and Mra.
Rufus Chaito speut tbe 6th with friends
in West Brooklin.

Deluooote

Maude
Reward loaded stone at Black Island (or
Sew York'.
and

successful

a

County \etet

WEST TREMONT.

Cap

M.

Schooners

additional

BLUEHILL FALLS.

building of bis house.

Mrs.

COUNTY NEWS.

County A>«r», we other pagte

are canning clams.
trip Monday.
The chapel circle met with Mrs. Bennett
Warren L. Duffy go a to Surry to-day to
on Thursday.
ship fur Hundout, N. Y.
Herbert Dority has completed the reMiss Eleanor Wescott, of North Blue

with

gratis.

vice

intellectual needs of those with whom
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
they come in contact, but they minister The Hartman Sanitarian;, Columbus.
to their bodily needs. They are as skilled Ohio*

ARGENT VILLE.

The steamer Frank Jones made her last

is

Peruna is sneli a remedy. The Sisters
of Charity know this.
When catarrhal
diseases make their appearance they are
not disconcerted, but know exactly w hat
remedy to use. These wise and prudent
Sisters have found Peruna a never-failing safeguard. They realize that when
a disea. e is of a catarrhal nature, Peruna
is the remedy. Dyspepsia aud female
weakness are considered by many to be
entirely different diseases. That dyspepsia is catarrh of the stomach and female
weakness is due to catarrh of the pelvic
organs the Sisters are fully aware, consequently Peruna is their remedy in both
these very common and annoying dis-

for the construction of
the

easily*106

store

on

trained nurses In
The instal-ation of electric lighting at
I
their treatment of dis- !
the McKav & Dix ship.vt.nl has been com
eases, and are looked
pitted, aud the men are now able to work
upon as messengers j tali
tune.
of pood cheer by
Joseph B. Patterson has let the contract
countless
suf-

many letters from Catholic Sisters all over the T nited that would art immediately upon the
States. A recommend recently received from a Catholio institution in Detroit,
congested mucous membrane, restoring
Mich., reads as follows:
it to its normal state, would consequently cure all these diseases. Catarrh is
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8, 1901.
r. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio:
catarrh wherever located, whether it l>e
Dear Sir-—“The young girl who used the Peruna was suffering from larin the head, throat, lungs, stomach, kidyngitis, and loss of voice. The result of the treatment was most satisfacA remedy that
neys, or pelvic organs.
She
found great relief, end after further use of the medicine we hope
tory.
will cure it in one location will cure it
to he able to say she is entirely cured.
OF
SISTERS
CHARITY.
in all locations.
This young girl was under the care of the Sisters of charity and used Peruna
The Sisters Find Peruna a Never-Fdllfor catarrh of the throat, with good results as the shove letter testifies.

8

few months we have had this store, than were ever sold in
any single.i
in the city during the same length of time. The
cause is
plained; we offer our customers modern footwear at reasonable n’
We have the shoes f.>r men, women, boys, girls and
children that
want. Any width, Bizc and style. Our
specialty in school shoes for b
and girls cannot be duplicated or surpassed.
They don’t cost any
than the poor atufT other dealers have been offering to the
public
Ut
price is from $1 to $2 per pair, (live these shoes a trial.

give

ball

Mrs. Althea Atwood lias gone to Somerville, Mass., to spend the winter with
her daughter, Mrs Hattie Sherman.

a*

fccj

tee

will

Jessie Reed Tripp has returned to
home In South Thomaston aftera visit
her mother, Mrs. R. B. Stover.

to

Catholic Institution in Ohio
comes the following recommend from
the Sister Superior:
“Some years ago a friend of our institution recommended to us Dr. Hartman's Peruna as an excellent remedy
tor the influenza of which we then ha a
several cases which threatened to
st a serious character.
“We began to use it and experienced’,
such wonderful results that since then:
Peruna has become our favorite medi-l
cine for infuenza, catarrh, cold, cough*
and bronchitis."
SISTER SUPERIOR.

County News

band

Emery

in

her

a

For additional

hall

Mrs.

All Over United States Use Pe-ru-na
for Catarrh,

ur. Hartman

snd

Thanksgtving evening.
M. W. Perkins hue purchased the Heed
homestead at North Buck-pott of Win. HReed, of Milton.

SISTERS OF CHARITY

From

concert

Ellsworth.

Strangers coming into town are attracted by the appearance of the
on the outside ; also by the conveniences and the
modern way the stock**
kept on the inside. Our shoe store, which we opened last spring j, ,,
success and easily takes the lead.
We have sold more shoes
during a

GALLERT,

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

Mre. Delta Adame le the gueat of her
niece, Mre. H. P. Blaledell.

Eugene Buuaer
Sunday tor a brief

came

vleit

Iroro

Kingman

home.

J. Sherman DongtaBg, ot Lamolne,
her elater, Mre. Haitie
Higgins
Bunker.
Mre.

le

EDWIN

Arthur Bunker has recently bad water
piped Into hie dwelling. Many lmprovementa in the repair line are going on

a

aewlng

bee

laat

Wednesday and
E. F. Bartlett. Thla

worked for Mrs.
with Mre. H. G. Wooster.
Nov. 8.
B.

week it meele

SEAL COVE.
The drama “Way Down In Maine" will
presented In Seal Cove ball, Thursday
evening, Nov. 17, by local talent.
If
stormy, on next fair evening.
Nov. 8.
N.
be

FURNITURE

MOORE,

--FISH.-

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
L

among houeeholdera.
The ladles’ aid society resolved Itaelt
Into

M.

Dealer 1»» all kiuds of Fr«***b,
ami
Halt, Hmokt'd
Dry

with

T
Cod,

Halibut and Froah
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, scallop*,
Lobster* and Finnan Haddies.

WALL PAPERS and

DRAPERIES

Haddock,

CAMPBELL St TRUE BLOG.,
EAST END OF BRID8E, ELLSWORTH, ME.

-AT-

E. J. DAVIS!
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

